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Lipsett Motors building 
sold to real estate firm
, A major real estate transaction was completed this week when 
the Lipsett Motors’ building on the south-east comer of Bernard and 
Ellis was sold to the real estate firm of Carruthers & Meikle.
The new owners state they intend to develop the building as 
mercantile property.
Lipsett Motors will construct a new garage on the Ellis Street 
property which they have owned for some years, adjacent to the 
service station they now operate on the north-west comer of Ellis 
and Lawrence.
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, February 17,1955
 ̂ ; ' ■ ' +• ■
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Save those old 
licence plates
Save (hose old licence plates! 
They can assist B.C. cancer vic­
tims,
Kelowna Chapter. Order of the 
Eastern Star, is making an ap­
peal for aluminum licence plates. 
They, will be shipped to Van­
couver as salvage, proceeds from 
which will be ear-marked to the 
chapter’s Free Cancer Fund.
Licences may be left at .gar­
ages, service stations or the gov­
ernment office in Kelowna,
■ A * -* 1.1,
Curling champions 
leave for Sydney
Kelowna high school curlers boarded the train last night carry­
ing the best wishes of Okanagan residents in their quest for the 
Canadian high school curling championship. v
The ^.C. championship team, composed of Dennis Reid, skip; 
Bev Trautman, third;.Dale Gregory, secondhand Bud Meckling,'* 
lead, will be feted at both Calgary and Montreal before going on to 
Sydney, N.S., where the bonspiel opens next Tuesday.
' Accompanied by* Vic G regory,------------------------- — ...................... *
father of Dale, the group was cn- * 1  _ ,1
tertalned at a luncheon at noon to- 1 W C u T u C r
Rex Rhodes, of the city en­
gineering staff, will attend a com­
munity planning course at UBC 
in Vancouver a t the end of March. 
City Engineer. George Meckling 
suggested his name on Monday 
tdght, following a 
sideration.
One. of th e ' points that will be 
discussed at the Okanagan* Valley ■ 
Municipal Association' meeting in 
Armstrong today will be Penticton’s 
request that the municipal act be ' 
changed to permit municipalities to 
week’s* con- subsidize private businesses Pen­
ticton is Interested because the bus 
—-  line in that city cannot operate .
City council has accepted the longer without-some help and un­
tender of the Catn"rtl»n General der the present wording of the mu- 
EJectic Company, for the high nicipal act the city can extend no. 
voltage automatice motor starting financial aid. 
equipment for the new* water In-
m m
4 )
day in Calgary, guests of Mayor 
Don McKay. Late this afternoon, Max. Min. Prec.
they will do some practicing at the February 14........ . 40 24







take. The COE’S price was $16,674. 
which was $74 higher than the bid 
of Cemco Electric- Company. How­
ever the CGE made a firm bid of 
$800‘for the two old manual star­
ters while. the Cemco Company 
only would sell them on consign­
ment
Two other tenders were submit­
ted: English Electric, $17,230;
Northern Electric, $18,730.
A large local delegation, will 
attend the annual meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation in Armstrong. - today. 
Mayor J. J. Ladd will head the
A. H. Burtch, sales agent for 
Home Oil, has written the city ask­
ing that the street in the vicinity 
of Bay and Ellis be altered to permit 
the surface water to run off as it is 
hurting the business of the service 
station at that point Alderman 
Meikle reported that a storm drain 
for that point is being considered 
in the estimates this year. He point- 
edou t however that it was a long 
and costly drain.' He readily ad­






. BENVOULIN — Benvoulin ele­
mentary school was partly damaged cheon and curl in the afternoon. In 
by fire at 9.30 o’clock this morning. the evening they will be guests at 
Flames backfired from a stove- the noted Ruby Foo’s restaurant, 
pipe leading into the' chimney in and later attend the'New York Ran- 
one of the rooms, and’ ignited a ger-Montreal Canadlen game in 
mural on the wall. Children were Montreal Forum. -*>',. 
quickly evacuated, and the two The boys will leave at 2.00 a.m.
evening, attend a hockey game. 
WILL FLY EAST 
At 11.00 a.m. Friday, they will 
leave via aircraft fo r. Montreal, ar­
riving at 11.40 o'clock that night. 
They will go on a tour of the city 
the following morning; attend a lun-
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Twenty-Six Industrial first-aid at­
tendants of Kelowna and District 
were present at lectures concerning 
teachers, Roy Greening and Miss Sunday for Sydney, arriving about oxygen therapy held in the Fire 
~ six -hours later. They will, be Hall tliis week. Speaker , was D.
guests at another luncheon and later C.‘ Abrahamson/of the Workmen’s 
attend a church service. On Mon- Compensation f Board, Vancouver, 
ilf ‘ *
Sara Unger fought the flames with 
a fire extinguisher. Within fifteen 
minutes children were back in their 
classrooms. day, the curlers wilf be guests_ of The'..reason for the lectures, and 
Residents of the community stat- , e / n°3ror Sydney at another interest in them, according to Mr. 
I the quick thinking of the two ^ " ch®on and wilM a êJ  cur  ̂ in the Abrahamson, was that by 1956, ited
teachers saved the building.
m - ■
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City Engineer George Meckling
____  and mosquito controller Orvel Curts
group which. will consist of Alder- will attend a government-sponsored
> . . tm ■ m mm- • ' -.*«•••>« k ' ASMllliok «ImL  A nl 4a  1«a 1a a1 <1men Art Jackson, . Ernie Winter, 
Maurice Meikle, Jack Treadgold. 
Bob Knox and Dick Parkinson, ac­
companied by City Comptroller 
Doug Herbert, Assessor- Jim Markle 
and Civil Defence Organizer J. H. 
Horn.
mosquito control school to be held 
in Kamloops at the end of March, 
city council decided on Monday.
Board of trade 
jottings
afternoon and evening. w illbe  compulsory for certain in-
Tuesday morning the first round dustrlesno have oxygen therapy 
of the curling finals gets underway; equipment in their first aid rooms. 
At noon they will be guests of the ><as more industries are involved,” 
oyaney Steel ana Coal Company at said, “doubtless more lectures 
a luncheon and will later tour thei be given to first-aid workers.”
A. Fartazek, operating a shoe re­
pair business at 2686 Pendozi under 
the name of Pendozi Shoe Repair 
has been granted a trade licence.
,R. T. Light of 970 Manhattan 
Drive has been .advised* that his 
application for construction of a 
garage and workshop on his prop­
erty has. been. refused. In refusing
“And this, fellas, is how we’ll take’em.
Skipper Dennis Reid and (left to right) Bev Trautman, third, Dale pregory, second, and Bud last year’s.’
The, payment of the account of Meckling, lead, B.C. high school curling champions,, gave their, game the final.once over*hefore 
the S and T Sales company for re- they left last night for'Sydney, N.S. Boys are shown wearing new sweaters, upon back of which is ,
pairs to the fire brigade radio equip- a large Okanagan apple. - - by H. S. H. Smith and dealing with
!!*■» “*1; r y -  B ^ h W lX 1S m S ;  h Required $2,000^10 make the trip was obtained, thanks to the B.C. Curling Association's ’S ’ ™
A. Clarke* oointwf out^ the matt®*1* saying that he felt there donation of $1,000. Balance was raised by local organizations and last Saturday’s tag day. Gist of the correspondence was that
application was .for the building to 
be within ;two feet of the front 
line of the lot, b u t, the bylaw re­
quires any such building r to be 
doser to the front line of the. lot 
than the front, wall of the existing 
building: Mr- Light may appeal to 
the zoning appealj board within 
f ivedays.^' ~ '
steel plant. The following after­
noon, the province of New Bruns­
wick will fete them with another 
luncheon,' Finals take place on 
Thursday. ;
RETURN FEBRUARY 27 v 
• The local curlers have also re­
ceived an invitation to compete in 
an exhibition bonspiel in Charlotte­
town, P.E.I., after the Canadian fin­
als. Transportation. will be paid 
both ways. ; If they do not accept 
the invitation, they are due to ar- 
, , . rive back in Salmon Arm at 10.45
^ A letter to the Premier, written a.m. February 27.
With just sufficient members to 
form a quorum, president W. B. 
Hughes-Games was able to start this 
week’s meeting on the dot.. Ten 
minutes later there was a full 
house. $6,550 was the figure pass­




should be some clarification as he 
understood the equipment had been 
guaranteed for a year. A small- ac­
count of Acme Radio for the same 
matter was' also delayed.
Officers elected
a license, should be granted to the 
Eldorado Arms Hotel.
The city will transfer the; fore­
shore right of two lots to the;parks,, 
department of the .department of 
lands and forests. The property in­
volved is the former seaplane, base 
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Tourist booth at Calgary Stampede pays o ff,
tourist association informed
A,letter, from the Premier indicat-, 
ed his intention to .he in Kelowna 
on April 15, coincident with the 
library openings and the B.O.T. an­
nual ■ dinner^, He will have- with 
him Hon. R. E. Sommers and Hon. 
R. G. Williston. All three will 
speak at one function *or another 
during the day.
Even city trees 
violate local
There are 165 infractions on 150
the two lots themselves were trans­
ferred to the departmfent in order Premier W* A. C.'Bennett and two
that a trailer camp site might be of his cabinet ministers will be in H of th„ Kpiowna and n i, t 
made. The department wants the Kelowna on April 15 for the official 
foreshore rights in order that the opening of the Okanagan Regional 
beach may be improved, Library building.
Tourist booth operated jointly by Vernoh and Kelowna tourist 
. associations at the Calgary Stampede last year, was an outstanding 
success, and resulted in hundreds of people visiting the Okanagan 
via the Big Bend and Wiqdermere highways.
This was reported at the annual
Fourth game
rict Tourist Association Thursday 
night. Booth operated under direc-
City council was a bit nonplussed Minister R. G. Williston will speak, 
Monday night when it received a while at a dinner meeting sponsored 
letter from the local branch of the by the Board of Trade, Mr. Ben- 
Canndian Legion asking what ac- nett will address businessmen on 
tion if any had been taken on the "Okanagan Problems” and Hori. R. 
letter sent to the city in 1942. The K  Sommers, minister of lands and 
letter asked that a list of Kelowna forests, will speak on 
men who fell In \jpth world wars affairs, 
bo placed in the city hall. The mat- — —................
T / u t S T h m A p *  tion of Miss Edyth Sykes. Review-,At a library luncheon. Education jng jast year’s activities, retiring
ter was tabled.





" Inquest into the death of Edward 
Meyers, 3£. of Khmloops, will be 
held here February 23. Mr. Meyers, 
a prominent Kamloops sportsman, 
was killed Saturday night when 
struck by a car 13 miles north of 
hore, while endeavoring to retrieve 
n woman’s purso which had drop­
ped out of the moving vehicle.
Jury reviewed the remains yes­
terday afternoon,'and Coroner Dr. 
J.* A. Urquhart set February 23 as 
date of inquest. Alleged driver of 
the cor which struck Meyers was
chairman Eric Waldron said pn at 
tempt to form d valley-wide tour­
ist association did. not meet with 
much success, although Vernon co­
operated with the publicity cam-
lwnvineHl' paifin at the Calgary Stampede, provincial TjXUlgSfagjR
It was felt that if the valley tour­
ist association fails, an ! attempt 
should be made to obtain*'co-op­
eration of the three Okanagan 
cities and Kamloops to advertise 
the Triangle Tour — the Hope 
Princeton, Okanagan, and lTraser 
Canyon route.
Officers , elected included Bill
D r. C. Newby # '
a ■ ■ nior Hockey A ssociationler
, ing up the train, service is desired, 
and cutting out stopping points like 
Salmon Arm'is one way of doing it, 
ge_ then maybe it should be done. Since
......  ssociation league one could' agree; it was decided
semi-finals will be played in Kelow- ^  ^  ?nd
na and District Memorial Arena 0Uv score is
Friday night at 8.30 o’clock. before taking any action.
If a fifth and final game is ne- ——
J., D. Bews did not hpve much 
luck with a motion to support Sal­
mon Arm in a protest'regarding 
changes in the CPR  ̂stopping points survey to Ascertain just how mat 
—which will exclude Salmon ^Arm. ters stand in connection with this 
Several members felt that if speed- bylaw. Alderman Treadgold was
properties of the city-bylaw regard­
ing hedges and trees, Alderman 
Jack Treadgold reported* Monday 
night. In addition $6 of the. city’s 
own trees are breaking the city 
bylaw \v
The city has just completed a
simply reporting progress as the 
condition will be discussed by his 
traffic control group this week.
ROAD REPORT
Alderman Meikle, public works 
cornmittee chairman, told City 
Council on Monday night that 
streets that had been rebuilt in
Dr. C. D. Newby was re-elected 
for the second consecutive year as 
president of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Riding; Club last night. * 
Vice-president is Howard Rankin; 
secretary-treasurer, Miss Daunna 
Miller; directors, G, D. Cameron,
cessary, Packers will travel to Clubs • 4-H—what arc they and the fall such as Sutherland had 
Kamloops Saturday , night. Arena what part in their existence docs a become pretty washboardy during 
officials stated this afternoon ad- local B.O.T. play? Frazer Black was the winter but that nothing could 
vance sale of tickets was brisk, .and delegated to find out more about be done about them until.they dry 
anticipate a full house at tomorrow-this. A subject which is growing 
nights game. - in popularity daily.
Mrs. James Logie, who is chair­
man of the "Mother’s March on 
Polio" committee, sponsored ljy the 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club.
A blitz campaign will be conduct­
ed here Monday night between 6.30 
and 7.30 p.m. A porch light is the 
invitation to "Marching Mothers" 
to call. Last year $3,333.33 was col­
lected in the canvass. * ■
The* Kelowna Kinsmen'Club last 
year spent $700 on transportation; 
hotel accommodation braces, and 
doctors' bills on behalf of polio 
patients. ‘‘"
Total of 300 “Marching- Mqthcrs" 
will take part in Monday night’s 
drive. In addition, residents of 
Glenmore, East Kelowna and Oknn-
out. Then they will be put Ino agan Mission ore requested to leave 
condition for paving this summer, donations at designated places.
Treadgold, Bud Fisher, R. P. Mac- • Budge Barlee, Max Berard, Glen
Condition of the civic centre 
property adjacent to the new pub­
lic library came in for some sharp 
comment by aldermen on Monday 
night, The library will be written 
asking that the debris be cleaned 
up by next Monday.1
Alderman Bob Knox was check- ,I1V VM, ........
ed by the Mayor apd other aider-.' Bruno Gutknccht. of Vernon, 
men and in reply he said, he real­
ized he had not been successful in 
getting the debris removed, "but it 
isn’t for the want of,trying.1* He 
said, he had contacted several 
people in authority and had receiv­
ed nothing but the "brush off.”
Alderman Treadgold said that ho 
considered the condition ft disgrace 
and there was no good reason why nr-vm 
tho grounds should not lie cleaned
up. Alderman Parkinson said the1 », ? !i\ ',rcn^*,na ot ***rCc prem SLS n rti'hrls wa» Interfering with nnrlrlm* . OUultde areas,
Police probing 
three break-ins
debris as interfering ith parking 
facilities and the library should be 
written a sharp letter.
One alderman suggested the de­
bris should be removed by tho city 
mid the library charged for tho 
wlcti'k entailed.
Throughout the discussion irri­
tation was apparent.
ThteVea broke into the Keloka 
Orchards’ office, East Kelowna; tho 
Winfield Garage nnd Spiers’ Service 
Station, Benvoulin. and stole cash 
and mcrchahdlsc valued at $160, 
Police arc Inclined to believe the 
same person Is responsible for tho 
three burglaries.
Lean, Harry Mitchell, Mac Talt, 
Jack Gordon, George'*. Reid, Percy 
Mnundrcll and Eric Waldron. 
Chairman and treasurer will be 
named at the first executive meet­
ing. Appointees from local organi­
zations will bring tho strength of 
the group to 17. ,
' Total of . $2,336.06 was collected 
In last year’s fund raising cam­
paign. Additional Jnyccc scenic 
tour signs will be erected this year.
It was felt that local residents 
should bo educated on the unlimit­
ed points of interest the city has to 
offer tourists, and that retail 
clerks, service sation operators and 
resort owners should bo familiar 
with “whnt’s doing” In the district. 
2400 GOLFERS
Request will also be mndc - to 
coast papers to publicize the in- 
i interior, pointing out points of in­
terest, travelling times, road condi­
tions, facilities nnd suggested week­
end jaunts. %
Kelowna Golf Club president 
■Fred Clark reported 2400 tourists 
played on the local course lust year,
Coe, Rondeau Lewis, Tommy 
White, Mrs. Alwyn Weddell, H. C. 
S. Collett, Mrs. Monica Crowthers. 
Honorary president ; is W. Barlee 
nnd honorary vice-president D. C.’ 
Unwin Slmson, Hugh Barrett was 
pnnde' honorary life member in re­
cognition of support given the club. 
„ Membership is at an nll-tmlc high 
according to Dr. Newby. There are 
110 paid-up members, a big increase 
over 1948 when there were only 42 
members.
Annual spring show was set for 
June 5 at the Gulsochan farm of G. 
D. Cameron.
No. 1 project last year was the 
purchasing of a P.A. system, Dr. 
Newby said, and this new piece of 
equipment is working out, satisfac­
torily.
i
Blacksmithing becoming a lost art
Blucksmithing is rapidly becoming a lost art. In fact 
there arc no blacksmith shops in lire Kelowna district, with the 
result horseshoeing is becoming a problem '  t  horse owners.
Kelowna nnd District riding club president Dr. C. D. 
Newby 'says; a horse needs a new pair of shoes or u refit job 
every six weeks. Then from time to time a horse throws a 
"Shoe/fYS ' “ A ..... . , ' '  ' , ‘ ‘ ‘
Dr. Newby estimate? there are about 100 saddle horses 
in this area, l  ire last blacksmith shop closed its doors u few 
years ago, and according to the riding dub president, no young 
people arc taking up the art.
Fewer jobless 
in local area
Mild winter weather has resulted 
in » noticeable improvement in sea­
sonal unemployment in Kelowna.
According to Alex Haig, National 
Employment Service manager, a 
total of 1,196 people ate now draw­
ing Jobless benefits, compared with 
1,628 at tho sane period hist your. 
Year-round operation ot the mill, a 
longer season ■ for processing plant 




Total of 1,000 passenger car nnd 
030 truck licences have been Is­
sued to date, E. Ross Oatrnan, gov­
ernment agent stnted this morning.
For the benefit of car owners, 
government office will be open 
from 0,00 a.m. UV noon next Satur­
day nnd from 0.30 to 5,00 p.m, on 
February 20. Motorist driving with­
out the new plates after Feb. 20 will 
be prosecuted, ;
Deep snow forces 
camps to close
PEACHLAND—DuO; to deep snow 
it was necessary to close tho bush 
At present there ore VO* ordinary cump of the Trautman and Garra- 
jobless claimants; 4-13 po t;d claim- wuy Sawmill. Many of the nu-n 
ants, nnd 49 part-time claimants. A will bo leaving the district as it is 
year ago these figure^ were 1,010; not expected to re-open for several 
603 and seven, respectively, months.
B y  G ordon  H o b so n
When n mnn has Worked hard 
for fifty yenrs, he hnH n right to 
don  bit of relaxation.
That’s whnt the man said.
That's why for seventeen years 
after he retires, ho fights off of­
fers of , work—*Just doing a bit 
here nnd there to keep him out 
of mischief—*he extends his gar­
den, mnkes furniture, repairs his 
grandchildren’s toys—nll sixteen 
of ’em—fixes up boat engines, 
and ; .  . well, like we said, after 
fifty years, n mnn has a right to 
relax,
Tho manner in which'lio choos­
es to relax is obviously* his own 
i business.
Another thing, too; if n man 
loses his sense of humor ho may 
ns well die. Not n philosophy, you 
sny, Maybe not os it stands, but 
when Harry Dlnkcboroughtwyii it, 
it assumes nil the philosophical 
qualities you can think of.
Mind yen, Harry doesn't say it 
with nn air of profundity. It's just 
that this Lancashire mnn has en­
joyed good heulth nnd good for­
tune for eighty-two years because 
he happens" to believe it. Thirty- 
five of those elghty-two Joyful* 
years huvo been spent in Kelow­
na.
"My arrival here," grinned 
Harry, "was h bit of an accident, 
you might say. I was working out 
of Vancouver for Falrbank Morse 
as an installing engineer. ’Bout 
100(1, they sent me up here to re­
pair the light and power plant." 
Harry look time oUl to, kindle Ills 
pipe. "Never did like the rain 
down there . . .  to when the city 
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sent in my resignation. Just llke 
that.” •
Harry, wlio looks nnd acts like 
n mnn of about forty-five, smiled 
at tho memory. "Then,” lie said, 
somewhat ruefully. ■ "I descried 
Kelowna in favor of Vernon . . .  
that was about 1911.” •
Ten years later, he came home 
to roost as city engineer In charge 
of all outside departments. In 
1040, as a matter of principle, lie 
retired, "A slight difference In 
opinion concerning unions," was 
all lie would say between'puffs 
of bis pipe.
Born In Horwlcb, Inncnshlro, in 
1083, Mr, Blnkehorough received 
his early training with the L & Y 
Hallway (Lancashire and York­
shire/ am) while there, graduated 
in electrical engineering, Ho wan 
Just "going on" twenty-two when 
(Turn to Page 0, Btory 1)
**“ *'?'
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FEB R U A R Y 
19th and 20th
See Skiing a t its best!
W ESTERN
C A N A D A
NORDIC
CHAM PIONSHIPS
lumping events on the famous 
Nels Nelsen Hill in Mount 
Revelstoke National Park.











~TV, | ^ T . ....
tho fire fighters ahead 3-0 at the 
end tit the first. J. Ritchie anil 
KUnbeR counted for Rackets in 
the sandwich session, as did B. 
Bearer for the firemen.
Feist was the "bad boy" i n , the 
third, tfe got two minutes for in­
terference:. plus a ten minute mis­
conduct. plus a match misconduct. 
Luknowsky and Casey scored for 
Firemen and Schaefer for Rockets,
TftURSRAY. F^RtJARY 1?. 1953
ipMWMMaiMMtfaiiMiiMniAlMttMlvAtWMHMtihniiMRMiMRkNiNlM
Building Contractor
New construction, alterations 
and cabinet work. 
t \  W. KNOWLES 
- rhone CMS
. 54-2p
TOY COURIER CLASSIFIED^ 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
V Iv#
KAMLOOPS—Kelowna Packers battted grimly to a 2-1 vie- Rodzinyak for the winner, 
tor)- over Kamloops Elks in front-of the spectacular goaltending of .. E1*“. Vaitl*L ha.Ild ,t0 ectuall2e ln 
Gerry Koehle here last night to stay in the playoff picture. T«Bf kept
Two games down in the best of five series, the Packers refused them at bay; ’ y ' p 
to let the occasion overawe them and were full value for one of the ■ Durban, also played a stand-out 
most exciting wins seen in Kamloops this season. same for the Packers.




Black Bombers and Firemen 
were victorious In ’ Commercial 
Hockey League games played here 
last" week-end.
Bombers defeated Rutland 4*2 
while the Firemen outscored Rit­
chies Rockets 0-3.
Bombers went ahead 2-0 in the 
first oh goals by Dullk and Ito, but 
Rutland-evehed the coupt In the 
second when Frank Rieger and 
Tamagi scored. Ito counted twice 
in the third to salt the game away.
In1 the Firemcn-Rockets’ contest, 
Casey, Luknowsky' and Knorr put
Kelowna Legionnaires advance
Koehle, up from Nelson to replace the regular Bob Lalondc,, ,1IP t .„ I®Vl!,hj 8?m^  ?f t h e *®'les T n t f l  lY tlP tfll* I l f i P t f A U  I A A A  T I A A l C  
turned in a brilliant chore between the pipes and fully deserved the n lgh t^ t^S ^o’cLk* S *  a* f i f t h * i U l l l O r  l l U C K C y  1 0 0 0  T lf lO lS  
slices of luck that came his way. if necessary, in Kamloops Saturday!
Around 100 Packer * Bickers’’jdui'-
a l s at r a .
At the other end. Boomer Rodzin- neyed to Kamloops to / support SUMMARY 
yak was equally impressive and had their home town team. From the First period—1, Kaiser (Dawes- 
far more to do in keeping out the opening whistle, it was ' a  hard- Booth) 10.57. Penalties: Schal (2), 
32 shots thrown at him, Koehle had fought game, with Swarbrick and Hanson, McCully. 1 ‘ '
to deal with only 20 in comparison. .Slater adding spice to the program Second period—2, Kerr (Milliard)
when they-started to mix things up 7.44; 3; Wall (Dawes) 7.51. Penalties: 
in  the Second'period. Both players' Conn, Swathrlck di .mips; major), 
got five-minute penalties for fight 
ing. ' . __
Packers-led- 1-0 at the first break Peri°d—No.scoring.Penal-
on a goal’by Joe Kaiser who g o t tlc? * . T a g g a r t . ^ - v ' ; 1'.' 
credit for the second of two deflec- ' /  '
tions' from' a blueline shot by Bob , REAL INTERFERENCE 
Dawes* • FORT FRANCES, Ont—Larry Ir-
Kelowna Legionnaires advanced into the finals of the Okan­
agan Valley Minor Hockey League'when they defeated Penticton 
Midget V’s 6-5 in overtime here Tuesday n i^t. Kdowna won the 
first.of the best of three series 7-3, but Penticton came back, to win 
the second 5-4. " ", w . v-C v
. Kelowna will now meet Vernon for the league championship.
Middleton ^ ^ d u k ^ 0**’ ^ cCul-y’ Luknowsky'paced the locals to victory, scoring one goal ift the third, 
* rye u ........ and two in the overtime .session.
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JOE KAISER 
. .  opening goal
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Our drivers arc holders of First Aid Certificates 
. and arc prepared to be of service,,
For free home delivery, call Kelowna 2224. PILMA
This advertisement li not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board cm by the Government ol British Columbia.
\ A fairly large number of minor 
hockey supporters were on hand 
for the game. First in the best of 
threb series for the valley title 
will open in Verhon Thursday night. 
No dates have been set-for the re-Gordie; Kerr tied it up at 7.44 of win, Fort Frances hotel owner, was the second period when Johnny annoyed:at the unusual amount of 
Milliard made the play, but within “show” on his television screen.'He 01 tne Sames.
only seven seconds Dave Wall raced soon discovered the trouble; a huge SCORE TIED
unimpeded through the centre and snowy owl perched. on the roof- 
had no difficulty in outguessing top aerial. .. . ,
Revelstoke J 
ski meet \ 
this week-end i
-.Revelstoke Ski Club is playing 
host to the Western Canada Nordic
*§3'\VJ
Penticton opened the scoring at 
the.Jt.39 mark when Seeley count­
ed. The locals evened it Up in the 
second after Newton put"; the 
visitors ahead. 2*0. Bulloch counted 
for two quicl| goals at the 18.12 and 
18.36 mark respectively. Both teams 
scored once in the third period.,
Scott notching one at 11.25 and Championships' this coming week- 
Luknowsky coming back for the end. February 19 and 20. 
locals a minute later. , . The first competitive event, the
- In the overtime session, Luk'riow-. .I1-2 Hl*l® country race, will 
sky opened the scoring; then Gar- begin *0-00 on Saturday 
•trell came back with two-for Pen- morning and will be a true test at 
4icton. A minute later Luknowsky stamina, when the langlauf^rs 
blinked the light for his third, goal vi5n5or .‘f1® crown. - - 
of the night, and Stone finished the _ ^  ski jumping events slated for 
scoring at the seven-minute mark; Sunday will take place on the re- 
Kelowna: Gerry SteWart; Jim Nels Nelsen ski Jump. This
Travis, Bob Boyer, Nick Bullock, hllJ  has j 1®?11 stailon'  ards, and is classified as an 80
Full coverage, no loss in lap. No shrinkage or cupping. 
Greater ; strength. Better insulation, because of fewer and 
tighter joints. Fast installation, 32 sq. feet at a time. Better 
nail holding, requires fewer and smaller nails.
ASK FOR A QUANTITY JOB ESTIMATE
Gus Luknowsky, Allan Kowal, -Glentjonr-rnff Tno Tar'll Tv/ToT onH metre hill. The judges stand is a
. . .Wellj if we haven’t done'anything .else, we’ve stirred up inter- Garrv Stone Tom Haminishi Allan two-storey affair and provides the 
cst in hockey whereby people are starting to write letters to the edi- Homing, Ron Jacob, Morris Loudon, "uimaio in
FLO A T IN G  A C T IO N  W INDOW S I
A.R.B. Floating Action Wood Windows with metal spring jambs i  
ensure snug'fit and easy operation at all times. Made'to any size, g  
Costs little more; than a conventional window and frame. _
CONTRACTORS! A.R.B. Metal Jamb inserts are available to you '
for installation in your own window frames. '  '
, 1 - 1 ■ f . v. ■ . ' il
t r Xd e -in s  a c c e p t e d  o n  p o w e r ,t o o l s  I
Modernize your power tool equipment. ■
tor. -This morning’s mailbag brought one from Tommy McGrath, Richard Kitsch (spare goalie), 
trainer of Kelowna Packers, who disagrees with our comments in Penticton: - George Alexander, 
Monday’s issue. But we’ll let Tommy spe^k before coming back 
for a rebuttal.
* * * , . . . . . . .  v ... .
“I am most strongly ^protesting the article in your - issue dated 
Monday, Feb. 14, under the byline “Beejay’s” Column.
"Beejay’s pet beef, as he terms it, was the manner, in which these 
awards were made and his implied criticism of both.' These ‘pet 
, heefs’. were not shared by.; the managers and coaches of this league . *
' who -picked Bobby. Dawes as its most valuable player. And a furr ^ 
fher cheipk cf the goalkeepers who play for other teams will'show 
they, are unanimous in- their choice of Bobby as the outstanding - 
. player -opposing them. I personally' disagree with Beejay’s opinion 
that the awards were made prematurely and on these grounds. ~ '
. ‘fI am now: going to set myself up as an authority for I am more 
in a position to dispute Beejay’s; views than most others. 11 have been 
the Packers' trainer since the star.t of the season. It has been my 
privilege to have been with the team at all home and away games 
as w ciras practice, sessions. ‘ - /
" | have talked with other team executives and coaches-as .well 
as players. It was a,foregone, conclusion long ago that Bobby ’ Dawes 
was .the man they picked for the most valuable player award.
“In regard to the most popular player award, the ballots being 
counted, and checked as long as' six weeks' ago; showed Bobby 
far ahead of any other. And a check along sportsman’s, row and the 
coffee counters after each game this past season would definitely con­
firm this. Bobby Dawes, both in public ,and In . the dressing room is 
os popular, with the players as he -has proven to he with the average, 
fan. In the dressing room after the'awards were made, the players 
without exception, were genuinely happy to offer their congratula­
tions. * '
“Bob Johnston, donor of the most valuable player award is known 
up and down the Okanagan as one of hockey’s staunchest supporters.
I cannot believe that this gentleman has any axe to grind or that his 
donation of this trophy will help his business any. I do not know 
the gentleman who sponsors the most-popular player award, but I 
' do at this time applaud-him for his sportsmanship.
“When Beejay expounds-the views he docs in this column, he 
reminds me of a'story by Erwi^t Swangard and-1 quote ‘A very wise 
managing pdltor, a man who had served many years as a sports 
.reporter, onoh Cautioned into.that enthusiasm is a prime requisite to 
sports writing. A'sports editor, he explained, who forsakes enthus­
iasm for cynicism, might as well employ his journalistic training to 
hammer out obituaries or audit like routine Jobs.’
“In closing, Beejay, lets you and I and Kelowna get behind Alex 
Shlblcky, a fine coach, and thO capable hockey executive headed by 
Grant Bishop. ^ They: had n complete rebuilding job to do and have 
mhde a fine start In spite Of many obstacles, financial and otherwise.
1 “They haw  publicly stated it would take two years to build a 
tcani capable of going further^than Trail (the longest jaunt yet), If 
tho press And radio had given the hockey club any decent support 
- this year the hockey picture would have looked much brighter for 
next season. t
“Thank you and I do anticipate you will be sport enough to pub- . 
llah this letter.” ' , • .]
<T - . 1 - 0 ' O 0
Whoa! Hold on a ‘minute* Tommy. In the first place you 
missed the whole point. ,My major complaint was the presentation 
of trophies before the start of the playoffs. Secondly I did not say 
that Bobj>y Dawes did not deserve the trophies. I gave Bob full 
credit and if yoq read the article again, I referred to hirp as the 
outstanding player on the team. * It was the timing and method by 
which thc popular playef is Chosen that I was complaining about.
Rcgnjrding remarks about sports writers, my good friends 
Erwin Swangard and Dick Beddocs arc probably the most out­
spoken critics in nil fields of sport. My oriticism was constructive 
-—consntuctive in the sense that sonic improvement could be made 
nCxt year.
When Swanny made those remarks in his column last week, he 
was referring toVsovcre Mating a Canuck player had received from 
a member of the Ednionton team. Erwin was disgusted with the 
sportsmanship shown by the Edmonton player. Judging front your 
remarks; a sports Writer has no business expressing his personal 
Views*
And insofar as hockey publicity is concerned—well the Kel­
owna Packers have never had such a strong booster* as The Courier. 
"Ask President Grant Bishop, Coach Alex Shibicky; or members of 
the executive. No Tommy, doa’t blame poor publicity for the 
decrease in attendance.
■ ' 1 - ‘ - ■ * " 1 A - * 4 > , ' 1
This’n tlmt,. . , Congratulations to Vcrn Ahrens for pioneering 
the successful ski meet held at The Bowl last-week-end. And a 
special orchid to Max de Pfyller for the long hours spent,in getting 
the ski tow in shape, the road sanded and ploughed, and the hundred 
qnd one things which go to make a successful meet . . .  Best of luck 
high school curlers, skip Dennis Reid, Hcy.Trqutmnn, Dale Gregory 
and Bud Meckllng. May you add the Canadian high school trophy 
to the B.C. championship.
Denis O’Hara, Bernard- Kent, Gary 
Nevens, Larry* Seeley, Barry Scott, 
Donnie Arlitt, Wayne Rose, Jim 
Eyre, Paddy Newton, Alan. Gartrell, 
Ken Wilson. • ~
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK * RESULTS. -V*
ultimate in adjudication.
- World records were broken on 
this hill by the late Nels Nelsen 
and Robert Lymburne of Revel­
stoke. Some of. the world’s most 
famous skiers have performed on 
it, including the present Olympic, 
champion, Arnfinp Bergman.
, Tournament dances are being 
held’ on Friday and Saturday 
• nights for the entertainment! of 
u tile  competitors* and; public.
Kelowna Sawmill-Ca.£td* |
K ELO W N A  and W ESTB A N K  i
“Everything fe r Building” J
Head Office • 1390 Ellis St. |
■ Kelowna Dial 3411 P
m i m m i *  f f  m  $
‘ *ysr. ■
OPENS
k;j!: iv; : v ' - :"
- ' . v '■ 1 - - , k - ■
Gant's Pharmacy on Bernard Ave . ;
N ext to Super-Valu
U N D EB NEW  O W N E R SH IP
1 i .. f ' ' / ’ I ■ " - ; ( . I > . . .  j I',.-.-.!,: ‘ t, '•- • i -v ' '  ̂ i ’ - A • . . ■* '4 - . ' ^ I*.,: . < V ,
M R . JO H N  D YC K , of Vancouver,
Graduate of the Faculty of Pharmacy at the University of 
. British Columbia, has taken over the business formerly known 
as Gant's Pharmacy. - -
*  A  FU LL PRESCRIPtlON SERVICE
*  N A TIO N A LLY-A D V ER TIS ED  DRUG LINES
*  COSMETICS
*  B AB Y NEEDS •
*  STATIO N ERY and GREETING CARDS
T
•  •  •
*  SPECIAL N O TE *




553 Bernard Avenue N e xt to Super-Valu Phone 3333
. ) \
*# J#. V
« '  1 *










Yes, every day more and more housewives are taking advantage of their friendly neighborhood Super­
v a lu ^  many conveniences and savings. If you are not one of the rapidly growing family of Super-Valu's 
satisfied customers, make just one shopping test and you'll see for yourself why so many housewives are 
making Super-Valu their day-in, day-out shopping headquarters. "The store with a personality/' (
Prices effective Friday, Saturday, M onday, February 18 th , 19 th , 21st.
★ WAFFLE SYRUP Nabob,33 o z. bottle i '
★ KRAFT DINNER A  meal for 5 in 7  minutes
★ RASPBERRY JAM PU R E ,Nabob, Big, 48 o z. tin O N L Y  .
B.C. OWNED AND 
OPERATED
Super-Valu Stores are 100% B.C. own-' 
ed and operated by independent 
merchants.
Frozen Foods
G REEN PEAS Fraser Vale Fancy, pkg........  3 for 65c
STRAW BERRIES Fancy Fraser Vale, 15 oz. pkg. 43 c 
FRENCH ICE C R EAM  Finest quality brick .... 45c 
CHICKEN PIES Dales, pkg. ........ ............ 2 for 69c
Pancake Mixes -  Syrups
TPANCAKE DAY IS NEXT TUESDAY
PAN C AK E FLO U R  ”  55c
W A FFLE M IX  Wild Rose,.i y 2 lb. pkg. .... 36c
W A FFLE SYRUP Nalley’s, 32 oz. j a r ...... I I  39c
SYRUP Rogers, 5 lb. t in .................  ..... ........................ 62c
. Canned Meats
SWIFTS PREM  Square tin ...  ................. :.......39c
SAU S AG E Beacon Brand, 15 oz. tin ....:........  2 for 69c
FRAN KS A N D  B EAN S  sT o ,  *  2  59c
M EA T  BALLS Burns, 15 oz. tin 37c
PRICES CLEARLY 
MARKED ON ALL 
ITEMS
There’s no guessing at prices at Super- 
Valu. .Every item is clearly price 
marked.
WUeu elie tu t Supee-Valu can you tu y  Qiade I t Beet excluliuely?
★ SLIC ED  BACON Swift’s or Canada Packers, l  lb. pkg.........................
★ W H ITE FISH 1 __ lb. 32c
.  . 1 * ___  ■ ■ ;   ■ •' •■ ■ ■ ■
★ C O TT A G E ROLLS i r  ' -  lb. 52c
★ P O R K  RIBLETS Inexpensive lb. 15c
★ L O IN  PORK CUTLETS lb. 65c
★ S H O U LD ER  ROAST k t  lb. 39c
WUe/ie elie tu t Supee-Valu can you to y  BpafuiUuy Q u ilt PnoduCe ?
★ O R A N G ES Fancy California Navels, Family Sire, BAG OF 30 ......................................
★ G R A P EFR U IT Florida “Indiun River,” White or Pinks ........... 6 for 49c
★ B A N A N A S Faney Banded ......................... 2 lbs. 39c
★ C A B B A G E California,Solid Green Heads 2 lbs. 23c
★ C A R R O TS  s s r  2 lb. pkg. 29c
★ TU R N IP S Mild and sweet 2 lbs. 11c
5 2 5 mm
FRIENDLY SERVICE
You''ro never "Just one of the crowd." 
Friendly clerks nro eager to servo you.
EVERYDAY 
. LOW PRICES
Prices nro low every day nt Super- 
Vnlu, You enn be sure of real food 




You’ll find only well-known, qunlily- 
provcn brands on Biipcr-Volu'* shelves 
—quality guaranteed..
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B ITH &  BAPtlST 
CHURCH
fUcfetm Stnift 
. -Next Id High School) 
<ICV & MARTiN,lflnJ«t«r
SUNDAY, PER 20, 1955
* 45 a.m.—1 ‘ , 
Sunday School and 
; :Biblc Class :





* * w  » ,;**  {*► >' - \j *■■> i '
FIRST. U NITED
CHURCH
Corner Bernard and Bidder 
BOf. R  8. Leltch, & A , R R
£'-\, v* j M M * * ,-  -- . j Bor. fe. M.Perley/BJL. RR 
> Aaaiftant , , «" »,
- Dr. frail Boodle, B w J t ,  
Organist ood Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
a m . .
SUNDAY, PER 20, 1955
11.00 i
Morning Worship 
Senior Choir> 1 , , * K „' , v
», Goeot Speaker: 
REVDIUTAYtOR,
Principal; Union College, 
Vancouver, "
7.30 p.m.—’ ’ .
: Evening Worship
Geest Speaker: , • 
itEV. PR.TAYLOR,
Principal Union College,
' Vancouver.. < ; ,
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Bus Terminal,' Ellis S t 
1 * pastor. ' a *
Rev. B. Wingblade. BA* B.D.
SUNDAY, PER 20, 1955
. . • V* ?*\f- V •; (.•"j \ ..*• < ■ Va.*v ,\d-‘. ?
9.45 .am—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m,—Morning Worship 
"SEEKING THE LOST”
7.15 pm.—Song Service ’
7.30 p.m.—Worship Service 
“THE EYES OF OUR LORD”V *U 1 '**•-, > ,  ̂ 1
WED., 7.30—Bible Study and 
,i Prayer.
S A IN T  M IC H A EL 
and A L L  A N G ELS 1
Ch u r c h
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave. . ,
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion, —
. (Each Sunday).
11.00 am*—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion ■ ■
• (2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays)
- Morning Prayer . .
7.30 p.m.—Each Sunday—
, Evensong
How Christian Science Heals
. - '-x . -■ -
“A NEW CONCEPT OF 
BUSINESS*
CKOV, 630 kc, Sunday, 9.15 pm .
E V A N G E L
TA B ER N A C LE4 • v - , f “
•Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
1448 BERTRAM ST.
SPECIA L~REVIV A L 
SERVICES v  
Speaker:•
R E V .W .C .U Y N N  
Services each night a t 7.45 
except Saturday*'
SUNDAY; PER 29,1955 . 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—
' ■ ‘ *i, 9.55 n.m.,
MORNING. WORSHIPS7
* • 11.00 o.m.
EVANGELISTIC • SERVICE-^ 
t „ ’ - 7,30 pm.
Rev. Lynn will be speaking a t 
both services .on Sunday. 
Come and let God meet your 
. ncedl . ,
Pastor,.C. Stevcrison.
S T . D A V ID 'S  
. PR ES B YTER IA N  
tilU R C H
T. Stoddart Cowan, 
DA.. M.E.LS.
SERVICE
Sunday at 11.00 am .
In
The Women’s Inatttate HSU 
(Glenn Ave.) - -
i'.'YRY cbuftlEB CLASSIFIEDS 
f.; T ■ FOR /<|Uio|?:, 'BESULYs  :a
THE
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 S t Paul St.
Major W. Fitch 
■ and
Captain ,H. Askew .
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday S c h o o l 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting— 
11.00 aim. 
Salyation Meeting 7,30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
. p.m. (Meeting for all women) 
‘ WEDNESDAY 
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PremierW. A. C. Bennett smiles broadly, as he ftres the opening gun in the 1955 Krnsmen- 
sponsored B.C. Polio ;driye. A “blitz” campaigh will be conducted in Kelowna Monday night from 
6.30 to 7.30 p.m. At his side is Adrian Gilmore, a.member of one of the B.C. Kin clubs- who are 
assisting in the campaign to raise.-$300,000. 1 i  ̂ \  -
‘ Club notes .
ELEMENTARY P-TA
Kelowna Elementary P-TA meets 
first Tuesday of every; month in 
Junior High school auditorium, 8.00 
p m .. : ' ■
1% ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
Order of the Eastern > Star, Kel­
owna Chapter No. 62 meets first and 
third Wednesday of the month at 
St. George's Hall.
HEALTH UNIT AUXILIARY
Women’s Auxiliary to the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, first Tues­
day of every month at 2.30 pm.
D r. Panton will 
address nurses •
Dr. L. A. C. ipanton .will-* address 
the Registered Nurses -Association; 
Kelowna Chapter,- on “Modem Ad­
vances in- Medicine” when the 
, group > hold ' its regular; monthly 
meeting in the nurses’ residence, 
next Tuesday evening, February 22, 
at 8.00 pm.
All members are reminded to 
bring along their contributions for 
the-coming rummage sale if at all 
possible. Sale is slated for Satur­
day, February 26, at 2.00 p.m., In 
the Scout /Hall. <
passes the examinations each year 
and satisfies .the committee of selec­
tion of :his continued fitness to re­




Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma­
tism Society mteets second Wednes- 




OYAMA—At their regular meet­
ing held last 'Thursday the Kala- 
malka Women’s Institute was pleas­
ed to welcome two new members, 
Mrs, H. Taylor and Mrs. W; J. Kar­
ras. Twenty members turned " out 
for the- meeting.- 
The main topic of the meeting 
■Mt... was the cook book now in the pro
WA. TO C A LS.
Women’s Auxiliary' to Canadian the Gant pharmacy7 on 
Arthritic and Rheumatism Society Avenue, 
meets* second -Tuesday of every 
month, 2.30 p.m. at Health Centre.
LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN
Kelowna Council of Women will 
hold its next regular meeting on 
Friday, February 18 at 8.00 p.m.
Community Health Centre. Mem-- 
bers please note change of date.
IH p  P EO PLE'S  M ISSION
1 Block South of JP,o! Rev. R. M. Bourkc
9.45 A.m. -̂rSUNDAY SCHOOL- /  ‘ *K" t,-V V l i t  <4 r ‘V  .■- '** I <•' ^  .■ f ' . * ■'
li.OO o.m —“WHO CAN HAVE THE HOLY SPIRIT?” 
7.15 i>.m.—-“SllORT BEDS and SCANTY COVERS”
Everyone Welcome •
.  . VV'-J., A jv, " ■ CKOV Mon., Wed., Firi., 1.30t An 1 _  .
NEW PHARMACIST............ . . . . .  ....
and Mrs. John .Dyck and their 3ya cess of being compiled and printed 
year old son will be taking, up per- - and- the Junior Red Cross of the 
manent residence in Kelowna .very Oyama Elementary school was 
shortly. Mri -Dyck *has purchased thanked for their -excellent job of
Bernard collecting recipfes from almost every 
’ . - househblder in Oyama. ' ■ .' • 
* *'** \ - • - - - FUrther plans were discussed re-
GO SOUTH'"..,;. Mr. and Mrs. C. gardmg the projected Okanagan
R. Bull left at the week-end for a speaking tour of Dr. W. G. Black,
holiday in • the southern states. citizenship liaison officer for the
- *’ * T i '  department of immigration. Ser-
JOINT HOSTESSES . . . Mrs. vice clubs' in Vfernon and KeloWna
S. Henderson and Mrs. M. Meikle are to be approached by the Kala-
were . joint hostesses - before and malka Women’s Institute with the
after a no-host dinner honoring idea of making a complete inti-ner-
- -------  • Mrs. J. Price who is returning to ary for Dr. Black.
U.N.O. 'V Vancouver after spending some The meeting was pleased to learn
United Nations Organization is time with her sister, Mrs. H. V. that the Winfield Okanagan Centre 
holding a meeting, Okanagan Health Dawson, Vimy Avenue; ; , . and Rutland Institutes are willing
Centre, Wednesday,’ February 23, * . ,. to join with the -KWl in the pur-
8.00 p.m. > - MOTORING TO COAST V. .M r. chase and presentation of a rose
— *— '  ‘and Mrs. Carl Sclimok are -mofor- bo.wl to the .Rutland High School
. - WOMEN’S-FEDERATION ing to Vancouver - tomoirow with for the home economics course. This 
Women’s - Federation,* Rutland Mr. Schmok’s parents, Rev;-and Mrs. bowl will be on-hand for the gra- 
United Church, turkey supper and E. Schmok. While at the coast Rev. duating exercises in June, 
program, Wednesday, February 23, Schmok will 'baptize ' his' minth ■'•‘rA.’ R.': Crowe ijf Vernon will be 
6.15 p.m., Rutland High School. grandchild;, son of Mr. and Mrs. invited to give an address on Can- 
»-—— Clarence Schmok, Vancouver. adian laws pertaining to women,
RUTLAND UNITED ’ : * ' * * : , at the May or June meeting. The
Rutland United Church Women’s SEEK EMPLOYMENT . . . Mai- K.W.I. have undertaken the “Moth-
Federation will hold a turkey sup- colm McGaire and Ken Coop, for- er’s March on Polio," convened by 
per* on Wednesday. February 23,, in merly of England,- left Kelowna yes- Mrs. R. H; Taylor, and the members 
the Rutland High School, beginning terday to seek employment at the' will canvass the district; during the 
at 6.15 p.m. A variety program will coast. week of February 14 to 19.
follow the supper. ,  ̂  ̂ . * * ♦. ,v ,, • . Hostesses for the meeting were
___ _""T‘—  Many Kelownians opened up their Mrs. N. Allingham and Mrs. G. Pat-
FIRST LUTHERAN LADIES AID Jiomes to skiers who competed in tullo.. ,
First. Lutheran Ladles Aid will_ last week-end’s jumping meet. . • '• * :
sponsor a schmorgasbord tea at’ the“ Staying at the - home of Mrs. The two Chautauqua sessions 
parish hall on Saturday, February Burice, 761 Leon Ave., was Fred were held in -the Oyama Memorial 
?6i at 3.00 pm. Everybody, welcome. Gowan, Revelstoke. Mr. rand Mrs. Hall and were well attended. Forty
-------  Bennison, Revelstoke, whose two growers attended the afternoon- ses-
REGISTERED NURSES sons took part in the tournament, sion, and forty-five in-the evening.
• - RUMMAGE SALE werie guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Egg, Six speakers were present. Each
Kelowna Chapter, Registered Nur- 306O North St. covered a subject of particular in-
ses . Association, are ' holding. a Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gregory, 384 terest to the growers, illustrating 
Rummage Sale on Saturday, Feb- Glenwood Ave., had two'Revelstoke their talks with many slides, 
ruary 20, at 2,00 p.m. in Scout Hall„ boyg in their' home. - "They -were -"*■ ■■ - - • 1 . * - * *
^ * ' , Larry Nelles and Graham Bennison. St. Mary’s W.A-. held the first of
n  i t  ,, “ALE ’ Staying with Mr, and .Mrs, C, D. a series of card parties to. be held
catholic Womens League, rum- Gaddes, 1857 Maple-St., were, Mel- this .winter, In the Oyama Memorial
St;  ^osaP}}’5n,}aU' ^ cd‘ Vin Harrison,and Terry Fleming of Hall. Bridge and whist were play-
nesday, March 2, 2.00-5.00 p.m. . Revelstoke, ed, with some thirty-six attending;
Mr- and Mrs. R.' H. Kelly, 585 First prize for whist went to Mrs, 
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB Rowcliffe Ave.,*had as thoit guest R* W. S. Brown, Mr. James Gibb 
Kelowna Golf .Club will hold a Buddy McKenzie, Revelstoke. taking the second prize. In bridge
Rummage Sale In .the §cout Hall Staying with Mayor-and Mrs. J.’ Mrs. Ellison took first honors, Mr.
on Saturday, March 5, starting at J. Ladd, 1888 RlverMdo Ave., was A- W. Gray taking second. The 
2.00 p.m, Hans Ostcrlund of Vancouver, . evening'netted the W.A. $26.00. The
, ---- t-  Mr. and Mrs. R. P. McLean, I860 second card party of the series will
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY Mnplo St,, had two young Revel- be held, in th© Oyama Memorial 
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Aux- stoko jumpers In their home—John- Hall on Tuesday; February 22 at 
lllary will hold a rummage sale, ny McKenzie nnd Melvin Pradnlini. 8.00 p.m. It is anticipated that more
Scout Hall, April 2, 2.00 p.m.
Births
RITCHIE; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John, Ritchie,,852 Fuller Ave.; on 
February 10, a daughter.
RODGERS: Born to Mr. nnd Mrs.
Harry Johnson nnd David Fowlee, friends of the W.A. will tnko this 
Revelstoke. stayed with the McGills, opportunity to enjoy an evening of 
1852 Mnplo St., while two more of cnrds with their neighbors.
their frionds, Bobby Bennison and —--------— -----
Bud Hollingsworth, stayed at Jim Tho Okanagan Union Library will 
Panton’s hoino. , requlro $6,487.50 from tho city for
The Prossers, 1884 Abbott St., had iibrnry services this yenr, Council 
ns their guests Tommy Ronynrd nnd bns been advised,
Erlnnd'Wqld; both of Revelstoke. —i ; 1




‘ )UT1I KELOWNA—Valentine's 
wm held ht the school on Frl- 
. , Grndt9 l; 2 end 3, under the 
ervlslon of Mrs. DorSn hod a 
party, which was attended by a few 
Older pre-schoolers. Grades 1 4, 5
^  sOUcd on the liner “Orsqva” on 
■ ; Tuesday for a, three-month (rip 
’ ' around the world.- v ’
Mr. and Mrs. Howard.Bealrsto en­
tertained friends lit their home be-
Melvin MacDonald Rodgers, Box n m™ “«? T j  w£ '" v( i ,vo.- 
351, Kelowna, on February 12, a 5S«,0S S\  hnd Jamas ^rnrducc g0* y ’ and Evnn Larson of Revelstoko at
n n iv n .  , ■' . „  ihc,r home Saturday, while Harold
nnd Mrs- Wald and Bruce Carlson, both of 
John Orleff. R.R. No. 4, on Febru- Revelstoke, stnpcd with. Mr. and’ 
ary 12, a daughter. Mrs. S. M. Simpson, 2120 Abbott St.
McFADDEN: Born to Mr. and The Leavenworth boys; Dunne M. 
Mrs. Clarence Franklin McFnddcn, Brown, Ben Cottmnn, John Walters





• RANKIN; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Bruce Rnnkln, n.R, No, 1, 
on Fcbrunry 19, a'daughter.
SIEWERT: Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Rlohnrd Slowort, 1345 St. Paul St., 
on February 15, n son.
KEPES:, Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Joseph Gary Kepcs, Box , 325, Kel­
owna. - on February 10, a daughter. 
HANET:
in tho R, p. Wnlrod home, 1088 Pen* 
dozl St.
Details of I0DE 
awards outlined
„  . .  . . .  th i^bop i District 23, notices of
Born to Mr. nnd Mrs, the It bursaries In Canadian Uni*
..... . . «W> - ------  KELOWNA—Residents of Alfred Hanet, R.R, No. 2, on Feb- vcrslties iu loss offered by the Im-
jUdgca by Mr«. p .  punl°i>. Winners the district are being contacted by ruary 16, n daughter. perini Order Daughters of tho Em-
iS If r ' ’"wdy-Dyck a n a  (hoys) phone for the “Mother’s March on LUKNOWSKY: Born to Mr. and plro as n second war memorial have
JOftn KOlter. - .* Polio" Donations may be left with Mrs. Alphonse Jacob Luknowsky, been sent to the principals of Kcl-
s . ' v, . , Alec Robertson, East Kelowna cafe, 1480 Water St„ on February 16, n owns, Rutland, and Qeorgo Pringle
or with Mrs. O. Porter, xvho is In son. high schools. , K
chared of the drive. Receipts will KlEt.BlSKI: Born to Mr. and Mrs. To lx; eligible for these bursaries 
be given nnd nil donations must bo Edward John KJelbiskl. 651 Oknn- of Sl.CWK a student must be n rest- 
Sl« ’
the hcepltnl where ho la progress 
ing favorably, m .
A teen-agers’- dance -was held In 





.The BCFGA has written the city, 
than^ng it for the assistance and
agnn Blvd., on Febninry 17 n son. dent of Cnnndn nnd n son or dnugh- 
BOltN AT W1I.I.IAMR LAKE ter of n parent who served In Ills 
HOSPITAL - Majesty’s forces during World -War
Horn to Mr, nnd Mrs. W, R. Wood- II nnd ns n result suffered death or 
land, Wllllnms Lake, B.C.. on Feb* serious disability.
If my neighbor doesn’t 
mlss'mc when I quit 
the walks of 
; men, 1
Then thid life that I’ve 
bccn'llvltig Isn’t 
what it should hnvo 
been.
I have mado an utter 
failure of what Qod 
would have ' 
mo do,
AH because I’ve been 
neglecting what I 
' should have done 





ft ,Mr*,'CM»hd« H. Taylor co-operation given during the asao* tunry 15, a daughte'r. MrsTwoodland Tlte bursary" U for *400 for four H  _  DIAL 3040___ _
Sunday for Vancouver mad elation s recent convention. Is the former June Goode. years, provided that tho recipient
TH im SD A Y , FEBRUARY J 7 .





Feb. 18 th, 19th 
and 20th
Featurmg exceptional values In practical merchandise
for your every day needs
W O M EN 'S  W EA R
* - - j
i »
HOUSE DRESSES in gay cotton patterns, fylly. cut and well-tailored,
1.95.becoming; styles at ........... .......... ..............
NYLON HOSIERY—-Full fashioned, first'quality, smartly styled
sizes to il, pair .......................................................... *
tCERIZED COTTON HOSE, pair...................... ........95*
95c
LADIES’ MER .  95*
LADIES’ ALL-CQTTON WORK HOSIERY ...................... 2 pairs for 95c
LADIES* ALL WQOL GLOVES—Assorled colors, pair .........................  95^
LADIES* HAND BAGS in Assorted colors and styles at, each..........95c to 2.95
36-INCH ASSORTED PATTERN PRINTS ......... ................2 yards for 95*
36-INCH STRIPED FLANNELETTE.............. ,...................... 2 yards for 95*
DOTTED MARQUISETTE............  ........... ..................... . 2 yards for 95*
50-INCH! FLQWERED: RAYON DAMASK, yard ....:................ ........... 1.95
ASSORTED COTTAGE SETS a t ........... ..... ........................  1.95
36-INCH KRINKLE CREPE.... ......................................... VA yards for 95*
SATIN BED SPREADS^93xl00 a t ..................... ................ ;..... '9.95
RAYON BED SPREADS^80xl00 at ..............................................  ....  3.95
72x84 PLAID FLANNELETTE BED SHEETS, pair............................  4.95
LADIES? RACK OF SALE DRESSES at......... ........................ 3.98 and 4.95
RACK OF SALE BLOUSES at..............................................  1.95
MISSES? and LADIES’ PLAID SKIRTS in sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, i 8 and n  A r
20. Tn lovely styles, on,sale a t .............................. ............................ O • # 3
SINGLE AND DOUBLE SIZE CHiBNILLE BED SPREADS in assorted colprs Q QC
ALL WOOL BLANKETS j in white and colors and colored bed spreads with satin binding 
at ................. ..................  ...  .....................  LESS. 20% DISCOUNT FOR THE 95* DAYS
O U R  B O Y S ' W EA R
BOYS’ ASSORTED FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS—Sizes 26 to 34 at ......................  1,95
BOYS’ FLEECE LINED COMBINATIONS, suit ...........................................  1.95
BOYS’ PENMAN’S 71 COMBINATIONS, suit ........... . .............. -  J ...................1.95
BOYS’ T-SHIRTS—Assorted colors ......................... ,a....... .................................. . 95*
BOYS’ COLOURED ANKLE SOX.... ..................... ......................................... 3 pair for 95*
BOYS’ ASSORTED WORK SOX................................................................. ......„3 pair for 95*
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE, pair-..... .............................. ..............................................  95̂
BOYS’- PLAID WINTER CAPS ............. ...................................... ..... ...................... .....95̂
SHOE D EP A R T M EN T
BABY’S WHITE SHOES in soft and hard soles in assorted styles and all sizes, pair 95*
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S HIGH TOP LINED RUBBERS at, p a ir ............ ................. 3,95
LADIES’ BROWN LOAFERS AND OXFORDS at, pair ........................................... 4.95
LADIES’ HIGH TOP RUBBER BOOTS—Unlined, at, pair .............. ..........................2.95 r \
95c SPECIALS IN LA D IES ' LIN G ER IE
BRI£FS and PANTIES ....... .... ......... .......... ............................ . 95*
BRASSIERES.......................... ......  ..........  ....  .......95* nnd 1.95
SLIPS :................ .............. ................... .’........................... 1.95, 2.95 and 3.95
COTTON HALF SLfPS—Nylon trim ......................r.... ....................  ..... 1.95
CLEARANCE OF WINTER LINGERIE—In snuggies, bloomers and vests 95*
S TA P LE D EP A R T M EN T
APRONS IN PRINT AND ORGANDIE TRIM.......................................... 95*
GOLFERRS AND BOWLERS CRYING TOWELS .:......................... 2 for 95*.
TEA TOWELS................................................ ............... 2 for 95*, 3 for 95*
TOWELS........... r .............................. .................... ,.........................2 for 95*
RAYON TABLE CLOTHS.............................................  1.95, 2.95 and 3.95
TABLE CLOTHS and NAPKINS...... ........................1.95 nnd 2.95
PLASTIC AND MARQUISETTE COTTAGE SETS—Special..................  95*
PLASTIC AND LUSTRON DRAPES............................   1.95
SILK IIEADSQUARES—Assorted patterns............................   95*
WOOL IIEADSQUARES .....................................................  95*, 1.95, 2.95
STOLLS ......................   3.95
n r
C H ILD R EN 'S W EAR  D EP A R T M EN T
BALCONY FLOOR '
BOYS’ FLANNKLETTK SHIRTS—Sizes 2 to 7 .................................................................  05*
INFANTS’ INTERLOCK ROMPERS—(a few Silk Jersey and crepe) 9 Q g-
INFANTS’ SILK JERSEY AND CREPE DRESSES—Sizes 0 mos., 1, 2 at ................ 05*
GIRLS' PLUM PANTIES—Sizes 2, 4 nt ...................   3 for 03*
GIRLS' PLUM VESTS—Sizes 2, 4,-0 n t .....................................................................% for 05*
BOYS> PLUM VESTS, TRUNKS and LONGS-Sizes 2, 4 nt ...............................2 for 05*
BOYS' STANFIELD'S VESTS AND LONGS-Sizes 2, 4, 0 ,n t................ ......................... 05*
GIRLS’ MOODIES SHORT SLEEVE VESTS—Sizes 12, 14 only n t ....................... 2 for 05*
GIRL8’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTIES—Sizes 2, 4 nt ................... ..........................  1.05
GIRLS’ FLEECY COTTON SWEATERS—Red, cnnnry, blue. Sizes 8, 12, 14 n t    05*
.INFANTS’ BROADCLOTH SLIPS (some lace trimmed), Sizes 6 mos., 1, 2 n t .............20*
CHILDREN'S PARKAI^, WOOL CAPS, IIE|LMET8~Clonrlng nt .................. ...............25*
BOYS’ 2-PCE. INTERLOCK PYJAMAS-SIzcs 2, 4 n t ......................... :..................  ......05*
INFANTS’ ALL WOOL MITTS—Pink only ..................................................................... 25*
SALE RACK including, skirts, dresses, jnckctB, coatii, ski suits, buntings etc.—
. .3. .,'-3'. - '■ ALL LESS 25%
BOYS’ ALL WOOL SUITS—Size 4 only ................ .......................................................! 2.M
INFANTS' VELVET COHD KOMPEnS-Plnstlc lined pants. One and two ploci> y n r  -
LOOK AROUND FOIt EXTRA TABLES FOR NON-ADVERTISED ITEMS 
1 DURING THE 3 DAYS' HALE ,
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
DEPARTMENT- STORE
‘‘Where Gash Beats Credit"
/ nt̂ ] >
/ ,
I











_ Dial 4000 








4jG0 to 6.34 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 
V.bO to 8.40 pm.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Custom* 
24-bour service. *
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
(Miscellaneous)
H ELP W ANTED ^
OFFICE MANAGER—AN OFFICE STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
manager Is required by a finance Entruit your valuables to our care, 
compony In the Okanagan. Respon- C h in a - F u r n i tu r e -  A ntiqueT- 
sibUltk# wIU include supervblon etc. All derootbed and treated with 
of staff, handling office routines, care. Dial ?92fi for further inform* 
epnrespondence and collections. Ex- stion. D. CHAPMAN St CO. LTD. 
pcrlencc in the fields of financing. 305 Ave,  Kelowna,
banking or credit essential. ThU Is
N o t i c e s
; i.. ‘
’ ''::■'Estate* of‘ ' '
GEORGE PRENTICE. Deceased 
NOTICE Is hereby glventhat id) 
creditors and others having claims
__  on demands against the , Estate of
m  W.»  • p AT” D8- f*  Toumcau cable the said George Prentice, retired, h k a n a c a m  Miosrnw Thi- n r






•the Misaem O e e k  P-TA for the 
Benvoulin P-TA members to jo in . 
with them in entertaining the mem­
bers of the South Khlowna P.T.A. 
members on March 16, . '
Mr. Burt gave a 'report on the 
Boy Scout troop whch has recently 
been formed. Eleven boys meet at 
the Benvoulin school every Mon­
day night. ,
Everyone enjoyed the pictures 
Bertram Chichester showed, which
demonstration 
at O k . Centre
Ok a n a g a n  c e n t r e  — Special
a new position created by the e x - ----- ------------------------- - --------- — Bl1_ .  -  - V* i _ u . . . .  r \tn. nt-iu u cnuuiauqua
pansion of the company and offers FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT B * *  M  ™  *2”  munity Hall last week.
unexcelled opportunities for ad- and Commercial photography, de* ' ........  $8.50!). lfithday of January, lM ^ a r e j^ -  About thirty growers attended included trips with the Rutlahd Boy fu tu re  of the regular monthly
vancement to the right man. Please veloping. printing and enlarging, »CAT' jy, 1953 modpl »CAT- h_(1 ..l?  Jf  “5 „ £ ? , t he afternoon session when -three Scmrt Troop, Bambi the deer on Mr. of Okanagan Centro Women's Instt*
^ K r t o S S i  *° M?e ^ ^ s r a ^ d! ! ! «  a S e l S o S . ■?**»•. B. N. King. J * ? * .  lute held in the Community Hat!
EXPERIENCED NURSE or couple HOUSE WIRING — LARGE 
to take lull charge of 3 children small. Wiring for electric heating, Anticipating a general -Interest in 
the subject, an open meeting was
England, cither in rented 
couple to provide board and 
ing as well. Phone Kelowna
WORKING COUPLE REQUIRE ?.k.°na®an
bdb* sitter, days only.. Phone 3333/ » °a- FREE estimat e  6Mlc
54-Ic




EXPERIENCED CARPENTER — 
Cabinet making alterations, or 
what have you. Phone 4203.
54-3-p
SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE 
CUTTING: planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E  A. Leslie, 2919 
South Penuozi. 69-tlfl
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE*-Com­
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
dozer. Carco - winch. Look at - the 
price! Buy St Try. 3-day triad. FT-






A EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
Phone 2939 — ■ Vernon
54-lc
rkrtMATT» w«rm? ...... from Oliver, started the . evening and each brought a hospital pad. An **„
PIT r sesslon with a lecture on sprays invitation was extended to the mem- hmw im T
FILLMORE. HAYMAN & BORNE, andlnsocts s . W. Porritt. horticul- bers to attend the ‘World’s Day of J'
Sdb9ffZ; turalist at the Summerland Expe- Prayer" to  be held in the Grace ®,
rimental station, spoke, on sprays Baptist church on February 25. It S a a n * t ? » i L t " t n r V aild
and thinning. B. L. McIntosh, th e ’was Mrs. W. Reid's birthday so a S f S  
plant pathologist at Summerland. celebration was . in order with cake 8 fhh padding and covering.
, wound up the evening with a talk and all that goes with it. ,T“°, end of \wo hours saw corn-
following-animals have been im- on sprays and scab: During -the - ' * * • pleteq n handsome, upholstered.
51*4c
*’*'*'• GET.-YOUR SPRING DECORAT- 
TMa column'Is pnbllshed by lb #  ING done now.'Winter rates are
Caurler, aa a  service to the cam* good for this month only. Dial 6812 DT « . * « « « , »  1 . . .
munlty In an effort to eliminate for free estimates. Neubauer Decor- POSTERING, STUCCOING, Con- $20.00 a ton loose, $28-00 a ton baJed 
sverUpping of meeting datea. ators. ^ 51.8p w te  work. Free estimating L Will- J. Kovalina^ Canoe, B.C. S3-2p
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
i ing- .  • • .
pounded and . if not claimed by 5.00 evening the Ladles’ Auxiliary to the ’ The CGIT girls of the First Un- sprilJ8 seated ?tool,1 I,n nddiU?n lho 
Sm  Community Hall served colteo and Had Church in KelownaenleVtainSi sp e .k o r |?»veln.t,i\cllon o n lh e ,e -
udil ho disposed o f -  doughnut,. xhe Bou,ouliu CGIT .ir is  at a IS S '? o " { S
APPROXIMATELY 2 CARLOADS 
of No. 1 second cutting alfalfa hay.
man, dial 3203. 71-tfc
I Black iud White border Collie. — -------  . . .  . S & r X ^ S  14. A S"S
I > S £  M  -English Spaniel, o f l L J M . ’B S a W f  ^  ■ - « - * * "
held in the home ol Mr. and Mrs? ed. social hour rckon
Thursday. February 17 ‘ "* ”  _____________________________
Canadian Club meeting, Angli- DEATHS* • S - A - W - S
can Church Hall. , N. Mowat, ____■ . ** _____  ■ Sawfiling, gumming, recutting
speaking on “Canadian and HOARE—Edward William, at his Chain saws sharpened. Lawn-
American R ela tions. 630 p.m. home, - 605 Elliott Ave., on Thurs- mower service. Johnson’s Filing
 ̂ Ftlday, February 18 dhy, February 17, 1955, aged 76, Shop,
Kamloops Elks, vs. Kelowna beloved husband of Lilian Hoare Ave.
Packers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial and dear father of Mrs. Lilian Dub- ---- —
Arena. < , berley - of West Vancouver. Also
Friday, Febnw y 18 survived by two grandchildren,
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6JO p.m. one great-grandchild; as * well as
Wednesday,. February 23 one sister, Mina, and two brothers.
C, P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. „
___ _ _____________________ 837 Stockwell Ave. • Phone 3199 “  nl!, “ ,
2- PLOW TRACTOR, $1,154; WITH Dat«d. February 17, 1955
3- point hitch. $1,750. 2-section .Kelowna/ B.C.
spring tooth harrows; $50; 3 sec­
tions $70. 7-ft heavy duty cover 
crop discs. $240. 6^ -ft. spring tooth
FOR RENT
The main business of the evening The Benvoulin School was a scene 
was the presentation of a picture of of. two parties in the. class rooms, 
the Okanagan to Mr. and Mrs. W. Tea was also served by the Ben- 
Fortune, who have now left the v6ulln P-TA ladies for thb mothers 
district for Victoria. Mr. Fortune arid friends, in the lunch room, Be- 
was vice-president of the associa- | ore tea was served a delightful
program was given by the students 
on showing a child’s day on Valentine
was concluded with a 
e  refreshments were 
served by Mesdames Baker, Ber- 
nnu and Venables.
TWO MODERN 2-ROOM SUITES 
for rent. Elliott Ave. Close to'Post
•ry
"CHANGE OF NAME ACT’
_ , . (Section 6)'
phone 3731, 764 Cawston field cultivator, $150- Above" ik all NOTICE OF APPtlGATlOy f)OB ̂ on.
74-tfc new ^ u‘Pment. E. J. Stoner, Sal- > CHANGE OF NAME jn makirig the presentation „  0„WY,
---------------------------- ------- mon Arm, B.C. Largest stock of NOTICE is hereby given that an behalf of the Community Hall As- dav , .
Mjnneaprtis .Moline machines and appUckttoil 'WUlv.'he;' m ade-te’- the- sociatiori and the Ladies’ AuxUiary, > W noem'was recited bv Miss Un
________ . ______  54-4c change pf name, ̂  pursuant k to thb bute to the work dorip for the com- bed” rendered. The preparation for
Kelowna Group United Nations RjchVrH in FhVin'nd’ I  t- Ltu tt . l  t  P t INTERNATIONAL.M, motor over- Paul aSedIaceka lof ^ r: F°rtune.and stated the day and school was sung and ,
itv Health Centre Guest sDenk- a» 7 nm  f-nh, r-KAr.,,1 nt an.d electric stove. Phone 6705. A, new motor, with plow and minmhin <>e fniinwc-_ ' - f “  1 lepiduug min. ne  uau Thirty-one cups of tea and coffee
cr: Mr̂  L ? F a r i ^ S f n T ^  ’ D i ^ t S  L v  D M Th« e  suites available March 15th. mower, $1,050. 1&49 Mercury 3-ton n̂ i e  from Paul ^  £  r  £  were poured. Over $16.00 was.rpal-uireciors, Kev. u. m . and 31st M-tfe truck with new flat and stock rack, tn i£ u l C la c k  , r  the Prcseidat,°" ' refresh- ized from the tea candy and cake
7iX S T  51Vm , ^ % CheVrv0lê ^ 0% Wit?  i S ^ S S S S r a n t e S e d -  r i ^ ^ s s i^ d  ^y^Mrs3̂ D^Hali ^ ^ d  iw°nainflat and stock.rack, $1,000. E. J. ia(.-k to Annie Sedlack- S -.’ u " nau  -tit which Mrs. D. Hardy won.
Thursday, February 24 NICKEL—Passed awav suddenly “““ »“ ‘6 ~ “ /ai.1?bie Stoner, Salmon Arm. B.C. 54-lc Miss W- Luckctt- . . .
Lions, Royal' Anhe, 6.15 p.m. _ ____
Friday, February 25 in his fifty-seventh year. Survived UPSTAIRS APARTMENT FOR Phorie 345h
Women's World Day of Prayer; by his wife, Hannah and one rent. Close to town. Unfurnished.
er: r. Don Faris speaking on Funeral 
“Political and Economic Prob- Perley officiating. Cremation 
lems in the Underdeveloped follow. Please omit flowers. 
Countries of Asia.
to
._________________________ 3-ROOM SUITE WITH
NICKEL Pa sed away suddenly t r, l  . . . -l  My minor unmarried children’s » , »
on Feb. 13th. Mr. David E. Ninkpi. v • P tjeiNTZMAN PIANO FOR ^AT F— names (a) from John Paul Sed- . . • V .Every Friday night, parents withHEINTZMAN PIANO FOR SA LE- ]acek to j ohn pam Sedlack; (b) ™ e United Church Badminton their children are enjoying each
ou*dlc From Mary Ann Sedlacek to Mary Club recently rented the arena.and other’s company and learning , to—.... - -* - _ . . — «M*>|4aj]  «M AtMKAMn n l  4V\ r* /ll<* n «4 n M "> . • . ,,  __ W.
3.00 p.m. Grace Baptist Church, daughter,- Erma of Kelowna, one 3 rooms and bathroom. Oil heat and f o r  RFTTFR t fgttorn<s rttv Aim Sedlack.
Kelowna and District Com- son, Milton of McLeod. Alta., five electric -stove. Phone 7769. Vour chickenTfronTtff l  DATED this 31st day of Janu-
munity Chest annual meeting, sisters four of whom are residing 53.3c ^eedtog^ farm.^Every^ egg set comes ary- 1955-
Community Health m California and one in Sask. -------- :------------------------------------v from l  own wine-blndPd ?tn^k PAUL SEDLACEK.
Funeral service for the late Mr. FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING £  ™ S
Nickel will be held from the Sev- room in Bernard Lodge, weekly or p o u f^ F a rm ^ td ” n r ^ 611
enth Day Adventist church. Rut- monthly. Also light housekeeping. ^ omtry *arm Lta., sardts, B.C.
8.00 p.m 
Centre.
Tuesday, March I f. 
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 2
54-lc
land, on Friday at one o’cIoclrTn- ' Phone 2215. 53-tfc 37-tfc
Annual general meeting Kel- terment in Kelowna Cemetery, 
owna and District Horticulture with Rev. Graham Joyce offlclat- W A N T R D  T O  R R IM T
« __• _ vs n  m ___ vi___ a A/i in rf D n ir’e  PnrinnA l CortnAA T im iiA /) * * X X XVJ^Xh XB.C. Tree Fruits, 8.00Society, 
p.m.
Thursday, March 3
ing. Day’s Funeral Service Limited 
in charge of arrangements.
. 54-lc FOR JULY AND AUGUST ON ---------- ---lakeshore or near bathing beaches DEALERS
NEW SKI BOOTS SIZE S y 2 . Excel- 
lent leather. Value $25, sell $18. 
Phone 2596 after 5.00 p.m. 43-tfc
and intermediate divisions of the 
Mission club accepted, and had a 
most enjoyable evening."
_____________________ ________  _______  _  ___  ______ - IN ALL TYPES OF
n n r r , m Cn n h  ^ l . ™ P H I P P S —On Thursday, February by Vancouver family with .three “sed equipment; mill, mlhe and 
nnd n„n r-inh T^o.nn Hall, n  J a m e s  p h i p ps> of EJ t children under 10. Phone Kelowna L ° ^ n.?l?d^ esi i ? ê , ! ]ad US?Aand Gun Club, Legion 
7.30 p.m.
Fridayr March 4 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. 
- Saturday, March 5
Kelowna, in his 73rd ear. He leaves 
to mourn his loss his wife,’ Alice; 
/two daughters, Mrs. Ina Appleton, 
Kelowna; and . Miss; Dorothy
6181.
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF : 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Department of Public Works
. steej Plate arid shapes. Atlas Iron eTiwrowaiwupw r i r r m n i n  . and MetalsLtd., 250Prior St.^Van- SmiLKAMEEN^ELECTqRAL
54-3p wire rope; pipe ■ and fittings; chain,
• *  B T f t T a S  0 „ r sp.m. Memorial Arena:
Thursday, March 10 
Lftns, Royal Anne,' 6.15’p.m.
Tuesday, March 15 
Gyro, Royal Arne. 6.15 p.m.
Friday, March 18r 
Kinsmen,’ Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 22 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Canadian Club meeting,' Angli­
can Parish Hall, 6.30 D.m. G. 
Vincent speaking on “The Kiti- 
mat §torv.”
Tuesday, March 29 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. ’ 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 
Summerland Singers and Play- 
'.ers Club presents Gilbert and
Robert, Kelowna; one stepdaugh­
ter, Mrs. Florence Davis, Vernon; 
one stepson, Edwin Field, East 
Kelowna; six grandchildren; three 
sisters and three brothers. Funeral 
Service on Monday, February 21, at 
2 p.m., from Chapel of Kelowna 
Funeral Directors,-Rev. R; S. Leitch 
officiating. Interment Kelowna 




WANTED —~GOOD_ SHORTHOflN 
Bull, have good Hereford Bull com-
iJS *!S o n s  S i  l ^ r - a ?  ^ s f — 8l--L“ 2-1?I
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.- 
.............. .........83-tfq
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc-
OKANAGAN FLOOD CONTROL 
« Section C-3
1. Channel Construction
2. Supports for existing S.OX.P, 
Syphon Bridge and Backfill
inyited members, of the Okanagan square dance at the Benvoulin 
Mission Badminton Club to a ; skat- school. This is sponsored by the l 
ing party, followed by refreshments Benvoulin P-TA. - 
served in, the United Church hall. . / * * *
Nineteen members from the senior ^  Mission Creek p .TA held a
meeting in > the Mission Creek ' 
school. Fifteen members attended. 
After a short business meeting films 
_. _ ^  . . , were shown on Australian Coral
The Ladies Guild of St. Andrew s Reef| the aborigines of Australia,, 
church held a meeting at the,home and a swimming and diving reel, 
of Mrs. V. N. Andreen. , :• Refreshments were then served.
Great satisfaction was expressed f r • <* • — •
• at the financial result of the turkey The children of the Mission 
su«SP-tr' ,^yer 5100 being raised, - Creek school had an enjoyable Val-
• Tribute - was pwd $9 all -those -not. gntine party. : Valentines were re-
• belonging to the Guild, who had ceived, -games played and refresh-
given so freely of their time and ment<? served ■ , * ' *■
help, to make the supper a success. ' ;  . ' • •
It was also decided to give, a St. - Lenny Berard recently returned 
Patricks Day tea-on March 17 at to Destruction Bay, Yukon, where 
the home of Mrs. H.R. McClure. he is employed. \
ing, Kootenay Lake, B.C 54-5p BICYCLE SHOP.
•Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Crossley arriv-
< » -  „ ,n n„v  Pm ed home last week after being away CAMPBELL'S ?. Access Road to the Billup s Pro since befpre Christmas. Mr. Cross-
45-tfc
WANTED—GOOD USED PIANO; 
Write Box 2509 Kelowna Courier,/; 
giving full particulars and price.
; 44-tff ?
TOP' MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap’iron  ̂ steel, brass, copper, lead, 
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR etc.- Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
sincerb thanks and appreciation to ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
our many friends who were so kind Ltd.; 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B,C. 
to us during our recent bereave- Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
Sullivan’s V‘RuddTgo7e7’” AngjT- ™ent* and also for the beautiful
DEEP FREEZERS . 
February Clearance Specials. 
1954 Show* Models—Brand N ew - 
General Electric equipped:
17/19 cu. ft. deep freezer ......$312.00
20/22 cu. ft. deep freezer 417.00
perty'
4. New S.O.L.P. Syphon Bridge 
5; Fairview Road Bridge and Ver­
tical Drop Structure. - 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
This advertisment is riot-published 
or. displayed- by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbid.
ley flew to England to see a bro­
ther and sister he had not seen for 
30 years.' Flying home via the 
States he stopped off at St. Paul, 
Minnesota to visit another bro-
can Parish Hall. Curtain time flofal offerings and letters of sym- AUTOMOTIVE 
8,15 p.m. pathy.
Thursday. March 31 JJrs’J ’J h
Third and final^concert, Kelow- ^ r- C. W. Knowles and family, 
na. and District Mp^lc Associa-
Sealed Tenders marked “Terider for ther he had not seen for 25 years.' 
Okanagan Flood Control -Section Mrs. Crossley spent the period 
C-3” will be received by the Minis- visiting her son and daughter-in­
ter of Public Works, Douglas Build- law in Calgary. 
ing, 617 Government Street, Vic- *' * * * »
32 cu. ft. deep freezer 698.00 toria, B.C., up to .12 o’clock noon, Mr> ana Mrs. C. R. Bull accom-
40 cu. ft. deep freezer ........  898.09 ? acifl-c:St?ndard Panied by Tony have left for. the
SECTION
54-1-c FREE 1955 CATALOGUE
Only a few left—do not delay— 
5 year guarantee. Phone New West-
____  minster 1711 or write P.O. Box 760,
JUST New Westrriinster, B.C. 53-2c
PROPERTY WANTED
n-mnrnee rphftn»r» oic —---------------------------------------------OUT. Features hundreds of power,
S % r s £ * c A ‘i r & >s  . .  ,  „ d t ,  ........ ................. ............
K1„ s « » r f £. to  p.». t S & y & o S S S S .  £ 3 2 : K S K l s  3 2 2 2 2 2  j ™ f  ™  w  .T S S „ : £ M
i J S t e J r S  din- 2 =  E s f e 4 ? H J S -  S & ' g  ownet' — “  - *  “  “ be ,e,t Ha,,s s,ore ,0T1444. rndMind- nnnntnr nin8bam for the glndness and sym- mailing and handling, which will
ner meriting,. speotar> Ffomlcr pathy extended us at the death of be refunded on first order. Cal-Van
the 1st. day of- March, 1955, and coast. Tony will leave them (there 
opened in public at that time and and ^ a ry  will join them for .a trip
date. 1 . ' (town south. They will be away
Plans, specifications and conditions jqj- several weeks, 
of Tender may be obtained from the * * * !
Public Works Office, 635 Burrard . „ , . . .. . . .1 p p  nirnnn. AH donations for the registered
fan Flood Contrbl Office Penticton, S i f a a l e ^ b f h e l d V t t f  Scout n  n  mx fvrx-m linriprqifrnpfi nn phant sale to he held in the Scout
p.m. are to
, ($50.00) which will be refunded on °e « «  ai+ rtai! s 0s' ore 10 be Picked
54'lP  their return in good condition with- up pr ôr to ^ cb‘ 25:
’C ii  /’ -*4 ) 4
T H A N K  Y O U  ,  . ,
We wish to k thank Percy Downton, anid his staff of the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena, for their co-operation given the. 
figure skating club during the past season.
Without their co-operation, it would not have been pos­
sible for the Kelowna Figure Skating Glub to reach such a 
• high standard of proficiency.
K ELO W N A  FIGURE SKATING  CLUB




per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% disc our* for 3 or mrire insert 
tions without change.




$1.50 per colum inch.
|f! DISPLAY
$1.00. per column inch.
HELP W ANTED
our beloVed son and brother. Accessories, Dept. 2, 546 Kingswny, 
Mrs. J. Saucier, Sr., and family. Vancouver 10, B.C. 42-12Tc
5 4 - lp --------------------------------- :-------- --
CARS AND TRUCKSCOMING EVENTS
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY TO THE’
Sea Cadets are holding a rummage 
sale March 19th,.at the Armouries.
Anyone having rummage, leave at
Armouries or phone 0984 to be cnll-  ̂ _ .......
cd ôr , . ~___ 54-3T-C North Fourth Avenue, G. E. Short,
KELOWNA CHAITER'dtogistercd - Wostbank. _____ 54-lp
Nurses, Rummage Sale, Snturdny, FOR
1946 INTERNATIONAL 1 -T O N  
panel truck. Good condition. Also 
1930 Olds sedan, good serviceable 
running order. Will take reason­
able offer either. Want cheap 2- 
fiirrow trailer plow. 1 /i  miles
3024
52-tfcWOMEN’SFEDERATIQN RUT- thr°l,8°ut- Phone------- ------- ----------- ----- :__ _____  LAND United Church—turkey sup- cvcn ng3,_____________________
UNEXPECTED CHANGE MAKES per and program—Wednesday, F e b - ---------------------------------------------
splendid District available. Excellent runry 23, at 6.15 p.m. Rutland High FOR THAT BETTER QUARAN- 
,opportunity for hustler, Good profits School, * 52-lc, 54-2c TEED USED CAR see Victory
and steady year-round income. Motors Ltd. Pcndozi at Leon, Phone
Write The Rnwtolgh Co., Bt02, V,1?  p  PST LUTHERAN LADIES 3207. tfc
»Winnipeg, Man, - 80-4Tc A,d wU1 sponsor n Schmorgnsbord---------------------------------------------
L------ ----- ------ L.__ ________ L L - tea at the Parish Hall on, Februnry DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE
LOGGING,, MILLING CONTRACT 28 nt 3.00 p.m. Everyone welcome, with nntl-fiiction Bardahl. Improves aS S  Z r J i f f l  iTh*M
avoilable. Annual cut ,4 to 6 million 53-4p comprcsidon, power, pick up. f t  ? h S i i n E  rent ■ *
feet. Area presently, ronded., 3-ycar ~ ....... ....70-tfc a„d times Indicated;
Tuesday, March 1st, 0.QO a.m., Wll
. ■ _  in a period of one month of thePROPERTY FOR SALE "receipt of Tenders, except in the Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Young have,
' :________ ;— :--------1--------- :---- ■ case of the .successful Contractor, moved into the house of Mr. and
1 ^ -5 #  ACRE FARM WITH FAIR where the'-plan deposit .is not re-. Mrs. C. A. Pieper, while Mr. and
buildings, in Penticton. W1U sell fundable. Mrs. Pieper have exchanged into
cheap or trade' for good house In No tender will be accepted or con- Mr., and Mrs. Young!s hbuse on the
Kelowna. For full particulars write sidered that contains an escalator lakeshore.
to 1002 - Westminster Ave.,. Pentlc- clause or any other qualifying con- .* * * -
ton (beside Royalite Filling Sta- dltions, and the lowest or any • Mr. and Mrs. Peter Allen left for
tlop). Phone 4790, , 54-lp tender will not necessarily be ac- the coast last Saturday and will be
cepted. - away about ’ a week. ’ Mrs. Kate
N. M. McCALLUM, Thoiripson is taking charge of the 
Chief Engineer. family while they are away.
. - ■ ’ 54-lC ■ - ■; * « •■■■■'.. ■
All her many friends will be glad 
•to hear that Mrs. W. D. Walker* is 
now out of hospital and convalescing 
with her daughter, Mrs/T. B.' Upton.
BUSINESS k 
OPPORTUNITIES
1?RIVATE CAPITAL-WANTED fornurses, jui age &aie, t>niur«ny, f o r  SALE AT VANCOUVER **»»▼*>-*" I  ■■ ' •
' February 2fl, 2.00 p.n .  Seout H»U. p § I c i^ ™ i.^ 1 nJ d l l r a S ^  O w l f i t t f i S  W i l l
Bernard Ave. S I *  roict 2-door aedan. In oxcollmt ^ W l f l C I  I C »  I f  I I I
city women's 
hoop title
ing over 10 years. Replies treated 
in strict confidence. Box 2525 Ke­
lowna Courier. 54-3p
NOTICES : ~~




B U NG ALO W  O N  RIVERSIDE DRIVE
FOR SALE
Situated on a .wcll-dcvclopcd lot within a few minutes walk’ 
of the shopping'area. Five room stucco, insulated, part base­
ment and possession in less than one month. '
FULL PRICE $8,250.00’ • ’ * ’ J
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avertuc ‘ Dial 3227
/ /
contract. For (totalled particulars REGION NALL CATERING T O ------------ :-------------------
write KoMenay .Farest Products redding receptions, banquets, etc. 1934 DODGE Vj-TON PICKUP, „ “ ,„csTa“̂ V 
Ltd.. P.O,..Box 430. Nelson, B.C. Pbone D. Mtllns/4313 or 4117. radio, heater, only 5,000 miles. Price
53-2c
u r g e n t '
htANAoikihE$d ’iVa n te d  •' ■ -
• for large expanding 
LADIES WEAR CHAIN 
Ladles Wear selling experience re­
quired. Must bo free to live out of 
town. This Is ft top executive posl 
(Ion. requires nmbitlon. aggressive­
ness and full-time responsibility. 
Excellent starting salary with ex­
cellent future for advancement. All 
replies confidential. Please enclose 
full details as to qualifications and 
past experience in letter o f1 npplt 
cation, Box 2524. Ketovv
PERSONAL
29*tfc $1,800. 238 Leon Avonua or plume 
3120 daytime. 8103 evenings.
- 41-tfc
PRIVATE INVESTORS I YOUR A U T O  F I N A N C I N G
money cou ldV  earning 7% Instead ^
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FOREST SERVICE
Kelowna high School Golden 
. j & S i w  rionoCT w illbohcld g g g j g  S u .^ t o k o & c h S l i -
nt the following centres nt the dates pjonflhjp whcn they edged the Kol- bers nttonded the Bpnvoulln P-TA
ownn Merchants 2519 in the second meeting hold recently. Founders 
game of a two-gnmo total point dny was celebrated around a benu- 
scrics. tlful decorntcd enke mnde by Mrs.
Last night’s victory, coupled with Lloyd Pettit for tho occasion., 
thoir Monday night win of 32-20, Miss MCGrogor of the Canadian 
gave the high school team the ArthHUs and Rheumatism Society 
championship by ten points. gave nn educational and interesting
Melba Field was the lending scor- tnlk on physiotherapy treatment
Tuesday, March 1st, 0.06 a.m., 
Kamloops. .
Thursday, March 3rd, 9.00 n.m., 
Vernon. *
.Application forms and full phrtl-
b® obtained: from the cr'fo r tk^ j^’crchants in lost night’s and tho rehabilitation and retrain* 
of from 2-3  percent. See ad under p  iSAHCTNf/V'cAir/IISrb™  « S « ” ‘u S  thS’ lO Inn . t  people erlpptal wlthorlhHtl,.
GREASE JOB!• ■. ■, \ i j
Offer good till tho end of March,
O p w in m * . ........... 54.3P ^ '• " r . a b m u  ^ ‘L o ^ ^ s t  U o ^ ^ P o i n t s  Goldsmith paced the win-
ANYONE KNOWING THE where* nnnclng Service wUh complete In- Rft-ms should be forwarded to reach nc,s wllh lcn R01018'
suranqp' Coverage. CAHRUTHfiRS the District Forester by Februnry 
St MEIKI.E LTD., 364 Bernard A,v- 21st. Ur failing this,,must bo present- 
enue, fll-3c ed to thp examiners nt the lime
......  fb® examination.
BUSTNESS PERSONAL P O U L T R Y  These cxnnflnntions are being
(itymris of a Mr. Ted Royal, former­




There are 10 i(nlts throughout Bri­
tish Columbia. B.C.. is -the only 
province which has n mobile unit 
that goes to tho homes of patients, 
the only province which supplies 
free drugs and n travelling consult-!
SINGER SEWING MACHINES
After a stay of some months In ant for problem patients,
^ ss^ sr s ss s  ^ j t z T i:.o2Ri""imrr « d GrK  S J t  « S -KROMHOFF FOR TUI1KEY8 for 1055 fire season employment. - j"‘ at. home aK«ln # tmpiovcd In to prnCt̂ S
na'courkr. ^  ™  ***** * }} '  b S s S S 'c S S  dfS m d ^rs.' J. Motowylo Is spending a nro taught to help themsclval The
^ 5 : ___________ _ ___Hatchery L r o r Z g T  S i l t e i^ to n S n g ° s  ^ " I g h t  with n sister at Pqrt Co- main treatment Is heat and ’exer,
LEARN TO FLyT T ------__________________________________________________________________________________________ _ Q * • Because no two people are'alike,
TO EVERY 25tli 
VEHICLE THAT 
BUYS GAS AT 
OUR PUMI’S!
W c  fe a tu re
» C  A k ' 4 immedlato W n -  »rd and sports 28". 26"~*2A>0. Can- T’orkoy Farms Ltd., R.Il, 5,
S  i f  v .u.u* n^ to trnio ns ‘“linn BaUoon-$3.76. Campbell’s New Westminster. B.C.'i’s lor , Imvg udhi, ”* Qt.nn % phont' ■NPWiini 400
dots, Navigators and Radio Oper- « l.c>;d l ShoP „______ ,_____ ^-tfe  1 no-ni fMf*w,on .
The % bn: idi
ators. If ytm are between 17-25. HAREMKNT EXCAVATIONS and 
atngltt with junior matriculation, speetaliro with ma-
the equivalent or better, hero is chlnery for every job. D. Chapman 
your-opportunity to receive « valu- aHd Cp; Lld Kelowna. Rhone 2933, 
able edia-atUm in the new and ex- 94-tfa
nniuling field of aviation. For fur- ------ _L—.'—:  --------------------- -—,
thcr <!ctails toe the Career Counsel- VISIT O, U JONES USED FURNL 
lor ot the Armouries In'Kelowna, TUUE Dept for beat buys! 513 Ber- 
Tuc^la> s, lU-3 p tn. 5<MTc hard Ave. ' - * 30-tfc
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
FOR KALE—TRFA DLE SEWING 
machine, $25. Electrte range tie, $33. 
Lady's bicycle, $20. Phono 4281.
53-3c
ofta5P(S ,:montha nt natarUng salary Representatives of the Centro and because of the mnny different
of ST’lO O ^er month and exnenaes Bodmlnton Cldb Journeyed to Win- kinds of arthritis, no two persons
4«.<rr.c nwnvfrom*Ilcmlaunrtcrs* tnr « relurn mntc,‘ wUh tho cnn bo tront«d allk‘“ If tho
C arulE ea m 2  bo citizens of Winfield club. After «, 10-10 score dlacnw Is Rented In early Mages
one -of the nations or the British at on® tlmo* lho rount stood pf 32- many deformltloa oro prevented, A 
CommonwiaUh o!d must̂  have ro 22 ,n f&vor ot Winfield. 1 women’s nuxlilnry helps to makeP In r̂ltVfiii Colum la for one Included in tho Centro team were life more plcnsimt for those suffer̂
vm t  c«5!dS mSf ta ate" rmfilne Bradshaw. Margery, Brix- ing from the disease. A question
K iv  canabto ? W r k  ”  ton, Evelyn Cooney, Audrey Well, period followed. H. If. Burt thank- 
Candfies m int be years of Marggrot Hunter, Norma Turner, \y. cd Miss McGregor for her Interest-nee Ur over * Evoy, A. Gabel, W. Gibbons. O. If- ing and Informative tnlk.
No examination fee la charged wln* ^  Nuycns and M. Wentworth. An invitation wnfl extended from
,J59*4To '
HOME GAS nntl OIL
•  MOTOR TUNE-UPS
•  WASHING ANI) GREASING
A MOST EFFICIENT SERVICE
HOME SERVICE
WE WILL PICK UP YOUR CAR
. f
l1' '• Iff Wit
2S6 Leon Ave. Phone 2792
n „
Well-known local M rs. J . L . Gordon re-elected for second
girl sets March 1 9 £ & S » £ 3 g £  term regent of D r. Knox chapter I0DE
Winfield ■ ■ T-;
WINFIELD—Mrs, J, Clsrke la 
present visiting at the home ot hen 
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Hanet, 06
EXPRESS Y O U R  THOUGHTS
Accomplished painter believes many people can "escape 
from every-day worries by taking up a creative hobby
r j f l t p  r t f  W P r l f i i n n  ft^UrniWWiUl 06114 ^ heta Phl L,w ,  M*> J - L- Gordon was re-elected 000 of the Jessie R. Burke Mcmor-' RuUand.'
UO u a i c  U l  V V C U U llIU  iQr her second term as regent ot ial Fund for 22 more beds for the
Mr and Mr*. Mar j  m2  S ^ D h o n  V m l i S -  the Dr- w - J ' Knox Chapter IODE B.C. CAncer Institute. Recent guests of Mrs. F. Williams1 a
k JS& £ £ E S L J 5 S 2 5 m S S m S t h£?k“  ™ « t e " K S S L ,° ,M^hclr p“ r M d^ E--Ch" ”“ n' < **of their daughter. Eieanor Helen to Vancouver; brides-matron, Mrs. S T L  F’ K‘ Parkcr on wUl ** held Tucsday' March 1
Mr* Joel Asmund Rlndal. son of John P. Moss, Seattle, sister of the ~ .................
Mr. and Mrs. Asmund O. Rlndal, of Broom; groomsman. Mr. Ed Aamodt, Officers elected for the 1955 sea- WOMEN'S HOSPITAL • • *
Seattle.. Seattle; ushers, Mr. Ralph de Pfyf- son includ«: First vice-regent, Mrs. AUXILIARY _  , . .  ■ {
The wedding is to take place at *er, Vancouver, brother of the bride; S  N'r Wf  second vice-regent. Regular monthly meeting of the e d ^ u r l n ^ t ^  w ^ k  ̂ nd^whh r^la^ 
the Fifst United Church, Kelowna, Mr. John P. "Moss. Seattle; Mr. p ^ . C^ ' ^ l,t n’ “ ^ ta r y ,  Mrs, Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxil- ^ es [n thed istH ^L C d  ^  Wl 1 
B.C., on March 19. 1955. at 8.00 tun.. James Rabideau, Seattle; Mr. James ”  P - *£n®x* treasurer, Mrs- A. S. lary will be held in the Community e i
Wade; Echoes secretary, Mrs, J .  E. Health Centre on Monday. FebruaryMflrtv* rulnnntinnal eArPnfnnu TUT*ms am m m __• *
j
Brandon. anitoba; Mr. and Mrs* 
John Coe and Mr. Jim Coe, of Pen-i 
ticton. 1
By JUNE BURMASTER
Rev. D. M. Perley officiating. * Dore, Seattle.
Miss de Pfyffer is a graduate of -------
the'University of British Columbia ALBERTA. ..........  _ VISITOR ..............
Although Mary Mackay has done where she affiliated with Gamma Charles Ness, Medicine Hat, is the
Marty; educational secretary, Mrs. 28. at 8.00 p.m. 
M. dePfyffer; standard bearer Mrs.
R- S. Willis.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS I
When dcodIc suddenly are faced with trials and trihulatinns well over 100 paintings she still Phi Beta Sorority. She took post guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
. ^ J S L  s. S S 5  looks back with amusement to her graduate work in dietetics-at the E. M. Carruthcrs, Pendozi Street J|ial seem impossible to bear; when they feel that there is nothing t in i  achievement. . .  a little Indian — -̂---- --------— — — —
for them to live for; when it seems that no one cares . . .  if those, church which she, along with the , .
people would only take up a creative hobby such as art, their day rest of her class, painted from a f  n i lh lP  P Y f h a n n P  \/n\A/Q a t  r p r p m n n x /  
may be a brighter and happier one. skefeh displayed by their tJA U IdfiyC  VUW5 d  I C e r e m g n y
So many elderly people, too, fwl that theire is a useless life. . The background and foreground P t  t i p  C h llT r l l  f l f  InfUTIPri l lp fp  iP fin P P n tif in
They might surprise themselves if only they picked up a brush and were, created from her imagination '  iC v J lU iU I  Ul II III I IdLUId lU v.UllV/Upi IUII
oils, and under the watchful eye of another artist, began to put on and subconsciously she put into her
canvas what is in their uppermost thoughts. .pictures the very mountains and
This is the feeling of Mary Mac- on a place that appealed to them, been gazing out at from her window 
kay. wife of Mr. -Alex” Mackay. However, they have also spend jpontfcs. She hadn’t realised at 
formerly of Winnipeg. Seven years a good deal of time since 19«,Jn the time jurt wh^t she was painting 
ago the Mackays left !the prairie Vancouver where about six and a because she was not conscious of
city when Mr. Mackay retired and half- years ago Mrs. JJackay joined the fact that^hose things had been4Lam noifA IvAAn (Mitnllinrf at > / \ i t n a  • II7a«4 ITmh • C1»aIaL Pink n«J . • . •  . . .they have been travelling around the West Van Sketch Club and 
ever since, putting in a few months later, in 1952, organized the English 
here and there whenever they hit Bay Art Club.
N e w , lovely, light wool
*  SPRING COATS *
All in Soft Pastel Shades 




J U a U t& iH
M ix and sift 3 times, 214 c. once-sifted pastry flour (or 
214 c. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 314 taps. Magic 
Bakiilg Powder, \4 tsp. salt, 14 tsp. ground mace. 
Cream */3 c. butter or margarine and blend in %  c. fine 
granulated sugar; beat in 1 well-beaten egg, 1 tsp. 
grat6d orange rind and \4 tsp. vanilla. Add dry ingre­
dients to creamed mixture alternately with 
J4 c. milk. Turn batter into a loaf pan 
(4 \4 ' * 814") which has been greased and 
lined with greased paper.Bake in moderate 
oven, 350°, about 1 hour. Alld# loaf to 
Cool in pan. Spread sliced cold bread 
with butter or margarine for serving.
A lw a ys Dependable
welcome
SPRINGina
These are the coats of spring . . .
softer, more gracious, 
more individual than they’ve 
been in many a season. 
See them all here-. . . choose 
from among spring's best.
JU S T AR RIVED !
Lovely basket weave fabrics in 
soft, luxurious lamb’s wool, ilttcd 
styles nncl loose backs. The new soft 
shades so complimentary to Spring 
of *55. See the beautiful wool and 
cashmere models, some milllum 
lined, large or trim collars, some 
with half belts. QO O C and °P 
Priced from ... . v * * 7 J






Brief coats arc an important purt 
of the 1955 spring song . , . tuning 
in, on the season in wonderful new 
pastels and plaids delightfully soft 
fabrics. Come see.
In atl the new Spring shades, soft 
virgin wools.
Priced from ................ 24.95
441 Bernard Avenue
+
so deeply impressed in her. mind. 
It Will likely appear in a little cor­
ner somewhere when she displays 
her paintings at the buffet tea be­
ing held .in the Royal Anne rotunda 
on Friday. March 11, sponsored by 
the Sunnyvale Centre.
PAINTINGS DISPLAYED 
Mary Mackay’s work has for five 
successive years been displayed in 
the juried exhibition in the Art 
Gallery, Vancouver. She has had 
the distinction of -being the only 
artist to sell any bf her works in 
several other less critical displays. 
Yet to sell her pictures is not Mary’s 
reason for painting. She loves her 
vocation and strives to put into her 
paintings a message of love, and 
beauty and peace that is so lacking 
in much of the modern art. She is 
by no means satisfied with her 
achievements; she is her own sever­
est critic. However, she does sense 
'some assurance that she is on. her 
way to accomplishing the perfection 
she is aiming at.- 
Beside her.liusband,. who incident- 
ly is her most devoted follower, her 
family consists of one son, Capt. J. 
B. Mackhy, -Camp Shilo, Manitoba, 
and one daughter, Mrs. G. M. Lwel- 
lyn-Hunt, Quebec City, and six 
grandchildren. As the Mackays 
motor from one spqt to another 
visiting friends and relatives, Mary 
. is very' often so impressed by a 
particular site or landmark, that 
they : stop long enough for her to 
sketch in crayons what she iees. 
These sketches are then carefully 
p u t , away, for another . day until 
she has time to do them in oils. 
SCENIC PAINTINGS 
Many: of .her scenic paintings are 
the result of such brief stops. Her 
prairie, scene, views along the Hope- 
Princeton highway, her rural Que-
Reports were given of the year’s 
work by various officers and com­
mittee conveners. The chapter has 
been represented in the following 
local organizations; White Cane 
Club, Local Council of Women, 
Film Council, The David Lloyd- 
Jones Home Auxiliary and the 
South Okanagan Health Unit Aux­
iliary.
Throughout the 1954 season the 
chapter raised $701.84 by means of 
its dues, annual spring fashion 
show and as a result of sales from 
its Superfluity Shop.
In the sphere of education $100 
Was given to the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Students Assistance Fund; ad­
ditional household goods were 
bought for Sunnyvale Centre; 90 
IODE calendars were dstributed in 
rooms of School District No. 23 and 
Christmas presents sent to the 
adopted school at Black Mountain 
and Anderson Bay.
Services at home and abroad sent 
food parcels to a pensioner in Eng­
land; has furnished a parcel of new 
and used goods to the provincial 
office and spent $108.30 on glasses 
for children of needy families.
The immigration and Canadianiz-' 
ation representatives attended local 
citizenship ceremonies and -gave a 
party in Ihe spring for the new 
Canadians graduating from night 
school classes.
The chapter also contributed to 
the Korean projects fund, March of 
Dimes, Queen Alexandra Solarium, 
Peace Garden Fund, Ontario Hurri­
cane Relief Fund and 50 packets of 
books were sent to Canadian troops 
in Germany.7
At this meeting the application 
for membership in the chapter of 
. Mrs. F. M. Bartlett and Mrs. P. C. 
McCallum was approved.
The chapter was notified by pro­
vincial that 86 chapters in the prov­
ince had approved of spending $11,-
f c ?  f
S IM P L IF IE D  S K IN  C A R E  
fo r oily shin
UMU
turnUTIM
Designed to do the most 
for tne skin in the ahortes 
measure of time.
Milky Liquid Cleanser . , ,  1.90 
Ardena Skin Lotion. . .  1.35 to 12.50 
Ardena Special Astringent. .  *
^  3.00 to 5J5
Porine Cream . . .  2.73 
Velva Cream Mask . . .  3.00 and A50 
Lille Lotion . . .  2.00, or 
All-Day Foundation . . .  141
M cG il l  &  w il u t s  l t d .
Your Drug Store
Delivery Orders—2019 Office and Gifts—2091
MR‘. AND MRS. ALEXANDER KOWALCHUK
. - - Bouquets of -early daffodils en- the full skirt of matching net
bee scenes are just a few examples, hanetd- the setting in the Church was fashioned over taffeta. She 
. Among her large .collection is a of. Immaculate Conception, on Sat- : wore white brocaded, shoes, and 
painting of -a Hindu ■ priest. -This urday, February, 5, when Audrey white gloves and carried a colonial 
"Ben Eli” has such, fascinating eyes Claudette Girard,-daughter of Mr. bouquet of daffodils and-iris, > -/ 
.that many; people feel quite uncom-;- and Mrs.. 'Claude1 • Girard, and Nelson Culos was best mam while 
fortable just sitting gazing at it for Alexander David :John Kowalchuk, Ted Matte and Robert Senger'ush- 
a/bm e. • .- ■■■-.■son of Mr.'and, Mrk.-John Kowal- ered. During the signing of the
V: There .are a number, of paintings chuki were united in bonds of< holy register, Mrs. Helen . Martin sang 
of flowers: .dogwood,, sunflowers, matrimony, th e : Rt. Rev. W. B. Me- “Ave Maria” accompanied^t>y Miss 
mixed bouquets, just to name a few. Kenzie officiating. ■ • s Rita Wunderlich on the, organ...
' ’ f w aSeaariC?nifn„a°c,L Vc“  : TheJ bride, given. away b y . her WEDDING BREAKFAST
S e ria lly  autumn°cene/wi(h their Followtag: the ceremony, a wed-
brilliant vellows ofanses and rpd<? ienS.th gowm of wnite lace ana tulle ding breakfast for 78 guests was-
. ^ S ‘ 5 S & 0toS5l to’.S S  I™*™?ars & bS lce-of ^  heldinst •">seph’s Hal1- For t,,e
Kelownians will be the Pandosy -a"TnAnpTw'iVh "a JliXZl 0Cf  fionJ h® bride's mofter chose
Mission at Okanagan Mission. It is with i n S  a tr+lm ^ lack bengaline dress with
complete in every detail including boler°-lengJh jacket.with lily point contrasting white scarf, hat and
f c . i r 8* 01 ““  ^ Hearl o( Stood out gracefully over crino- 'c0rsages of red carhations. 
lines, was a lace flounce that fell ^  bride.s table was ap^ropri-
with a three-tier 
eitheron
Mary Mackay came to the Okan­
agan .April and settled at West- SOftiy o v e r the skirt around the , , . „j
bank until October when she came back and side forming an arch ln at J /  « ntred  tb  a 
to Kelbwna. The ake and hills the front Har chapel veI1 was held jedding cake JJanked 
and mountains appeal to her artistic in place with a tln lace cap trlm. side by white lilies and old-ivory 
taste and she has gained much in- meg in rhinestones. In her hand
spiration just gazing out the wndow the bride carried a small white „tharftt°ast to tbe bride to
of the-small cabin which she and prayci. boolc and spray of whlte Pruhor
her husband occupy on the lake- hyacinths centred with an orchid. F,?fnrJ itew dsva? S ! l v  S X
i Her white brocaded pumps com- Tnnpt Knlota and Ros^ Bullock’
c 7 ^ y ^ aJe?tiC ia h° p a lnLng °J Pleted her ensemble. Her only jew- & nsetBuualci  ’ S  rs^Gautron ore-
s s j s n n :  - f r — • 8»id— « - ■  G“u,ron ptc
C a S u t 'S o u ™ 8. , ^ "  nd u X o  Alice Kowalchuk. ? l ec ef T b S
with Its iron framed clock and small t ie firoom' was the only attendant, honeymoon at the coast. For her 
iron bell The eight to ten-foot Sl ê worc a coral ^ree-quarter going away outfit the bride chose 
snowdrift beside the old church and length gown of net and taffeta. a biack dress wjth matching hat 
covering the adjoining cemetery Is ,,1  ^1° ^  and gloves, accented by her orchid
itvnlcal o f Quebec winters Her taffeta was topped with a bolero- corsage. The newly-weds are now 
eastern Canadian winter ’ scenes length lacket °* coral net- whi,e residing on Wilson Avenue.
COPP'S K ELO W N A
It's COPP'S
cent Sale
of Women's Shoes 
h a v e n ' t  y o u  h e a r d
" f t
■ m
with the pink and yellow tinted 
snows must be seen to be appreciat­
ed.
WILL SETTLE HERE 
The rural prairie scenes leave the 
observer with a nostalgic feeling, a 
longing for the familiar wide'open 
spaces if the viewer huppens (o hail 
from the other side of the moun­
tains. ,
S t. M argaret's Anglican guild, Winfield, 




9 a .m .!
The Mackays love Kelowna and
WINFIELD —. On February 4, Mrs. Beasley, of Wlnfh?ld.
1930, St. Margaret’s Anglican Guild A presentation of a glass dish 
at Winfield was organized, and a was made to Mrs. H. Bond, who 
thebkanngnn” nnd'nlnn ” t o 'm oke birthday tea to celebrate its 25th after long and faithful service 
thclf home somewhere in this vlcin- birthday was planned foi; February finds sho is unable to continue, 
itv in 'the near future ) 4 of this year. This was postponed This was done by the afternoon
y \  r - for ono week and was held , on Guild of which she was a member.
LEGION AUXILIARY , / F,cbrua'7  „ U ,n St’ Mnr8urct‘a After a delicious ten, Mrs. W. 
Ladles' Auxiliary, Canadian, Lc- church hall. Read thanked the afternoon guild
gion, Branch 20, will hold regular The tables looked very festive, on behalf of the original guild for 
hiymont l  meeting on Monday, Feb- the motif being silver nnd white n very enjoyable Time, Then Mrs, 
ruary 21, at 8.00 p:m. in Legion Hall, with red candles, red, berries and r . Cooney, president of the Wln-
——i— -— —......................... ................  greenery in Sliver bowls, nnd a field evening guild thanked the
largo birthday cake decorated with afternoon guild for the celebration 
a basket of flowers adorned the and also told the original guild 
centre of tho tabic. what a fine precedent they had set,
Rev. R. W. S. Brown opened pro- nnd that they would .work hard to 
cccdings with a few appropriate keep up the good work.
Words stressing how much work When the guild was'formed lit 
hod been done by the Guild Binco 1030 there was nb chuVch, nnd ser- 
1*8 inception, und nlso during the vices were held in the old school 
four yenrs previous when they building.
were a W-A. Iiv the 25 yenrs of operation tlic
After repeating the gcncrnl guild heliwd to flnniTco thc build-, 
thanksgiving and the Lord's Pray- ing of St, Margaret’s church, which' 
er, the president, Mrs. J. Seaton, wns built in 1031, nnd consecrated 
introduced the members of the in 1933. Also they financed tho 
original Guild who were present. building of the church hall in 1040 
The first president wns Mrs, W. for the use of the' Sunday school. 
Rend, of Vernon, Mm H. Bond of Then In 1052 thoy added a kitchen 
Winfield vice-president, and store- to thi? hull,and nlso they are help- 
tnry-treasurer Mrs. J*. Seaton, of i«K to pay for the now vicarage 
Winfield. : which was built in 1051.
Other members present w ere At,its inception the guild had 10 
Mrs. II. Pearson, of Kelowna, wife members. Now it has 3(1. divided 
of the vicar 'ot that time; Mrs. C. "InW tlireb groups, Wlhfield after- 
Contes, of Kelownni Mrs. C. Drn- noon guild, (tho Mother Guild), 
per. Kelowna; Mrs. W. ,T. Coe, w in- Winfield evening guild, ,, d Oknni 
fit-’ld, and Mm G. Gibson, of Ok- 
ni|agan Centre. Unable to bo |nes- 
ent were Mrs. p, Griess, of Kelow­
na, Mrs. II. Holton, of Kelowna.
Mm F. >VUUams, Winfield, and
Famous Brands
•  CONNIE
•  NATURAL 
POISE
•  Jacqueline
•  CAREER 
GIRL
Why yes! There arc hundreds of pairs 
of beautiful shoes to wear now and 
right thru Easter. You simply buy one 
pair of beautiful shoes at the regular 
price and get another pair of beautiful 






Looking for a  good profit­
able business?. Canada's 
largest Rent-a-Car System 
has tho answer. System 
supplies the "Know -How ” 
and arranges necessary 
insurance. You supply cars 
and office. Par further par­
ticulars regarding Franchise 
and potential profits, writer
Tildim Rent-A-Car 
System, Limited
1500 St. Catherine St., W. 
MONTREAL, P.Q. c
Buy One Pair 4.95 
ifxtra Pair .
Buy One Pair 5.95
I l fExtra Pair
Buy One Pair 6.95 
Extra Pair .
Buy One Pair 7.9 5  
Extra Pair -  i f
Buy One Pair 8.95 
Extra Pair .  1 0
Buy One Pair 10.95 
Extra Pair .
A U  & a l e l  f y i n a l !
ngnn Centro gu(Hd.
There is still a lot to be ,u 
finish and perfect tho churcl, 
church hall, and it is to tills 
Urn guilds will continue to wor.
toid
T H E
S H O E
M A N
Opposite
R O Y A L A N N E  
H O TEL
KELOWNA
->A Y . FEBRUARY f t  IW 5 TflB KELOWNA <<QUMER..S i s a c A S I a ^ ^ i a g ^ s£?«,* * * * V * mp̂ A iW 4%»̂ i s
« "  l ‘ « *• I* * W> «. »* kr“
jfttn-'* * «»-*« 4 t ifldb ftfoaAwf . ,i '■VWSMfOwr
w
SOUP & CRACKERS
* THEY GO TOGETHER — ECONOMICAL 
NOURISHING — QUICK AND EASY TO PREPARE 
AT ANY TIME . . .
C AM PB ELL'S
SOUP
Tomato or Vegetable






v FEB R U A R Y  1 8 ,1 9 ,2 1
ROBIN H O O D , Quick Cooking
4 8  o z.
package . ' .  ^ .  .  .
luncheon meat,
12  o z. round tin _ .  _
NOB HILL COFFEE
Rich ar6matio flavor.
l ib . 2 lb.
bag 44
EDWARDS COFFEE
No finer coffee packed . . . always fresh -
Drip or Regular grind . . .
16 oz. vacuum packed tin ........<
FIJI K IN G  Fancy, Sliced, o r Tidbits, 
20 o z . tin . . .  - i  .  .  .  .  . 2  for 6 3 1
M O N O G R A M , 
Australian, 2 I b .p k g ..
A F U N K  \  W A C N A L L S E N C Y C L O P E D IA
3
NOW  O N  SALE A T  SAFEW AY
A D D  T O  Y O U R
Se t  t o d a y  o n l y  .
r-f-
m ,  ,■  m
U v.
.W ES JFA IR  Choice or 
S U N -R YP E, Clear, 48 o z . tin i m t TEA. VVITH A SATISFYING FLAVOR .,. ’.
O R A N G E  PEK Q E -  Finest Quality
S u r d - S u c c e s s  C h e r r y  P i e
W I T H  T H E S E  " S U R E  S U C C E S S "  I N G R E D I E N T S
All-Purpose FLOUR
K IT C W N  o u n 1 0 4 7 3 0
SHORTENING
SNOWFLAKE* ^  f  AST 
1 lb. carton ....... JL  HUB " W v
A U N T  JE M IM A  PIainorBuckwheat,
m  lb. bag
CORN SYRUP
CROW N B R A N D
‘ ’ V . * ]
5 lb. tin 8 3 C  2 lb. tin
N o .  1  G E M S  - W A S H E D - S E R V E  B A K E D , BOILED,
R O A S TED , etc., G U A R A N T EED  BY S A FEW A Y .  .  •
. V -
. ' ' 1 : s
S A LM O N  ~  „M00SUGHT- 27c 
G R APEFR UIT JUICE X
TOWN HOUSE, Nat. or Styt., 48 oz. tin Z j C
LA R D  A/ i L r SDS: ........ 6 v 9 9 c
'S  Brown agd'Serve i. - . ■iX; ^W
. i More meat for your money. Ready .fo eat Ip
. i ... ,:t .3 minutes..
8 o z. pkg.
f, I '
"i-. } .  > / l |
!>• r ' . I
K t




bag -  -  -
Pound
sack
★ ORANGES S r . " 1:  . 5  Ib - c e ll . bag
A p h i s  a r t  r * .  
l e m o n s  b s k .  .  i * .  * 5 8 ?
T U R N I P S  -  V ®  S S S a
33cImported Field,. canton
ions................  ....... .... . . . .p .i in A A A A C  i<lavorful and nu- 'that hot n 19c MUSHROOMS triUous, 8 oz. pkg.
.............. ,b* 1 Crisp and crunchy, 0 0 ^ '
5 lb. cello bag................
Crisp f ; 9 9 c
SW EET POTATOES n ‘J" ‘  * , , ,umpn"  "  "
t f  J a s r ^ i s s a i s ^
Trimmed Whole or Half .  .  .  :  l b .  3 5 c  I w S ! ?  W® ^ ln9' | L  jt j
iwtfxWwiW
c , u u.;;
LA M B , Safeway, 
'rimmed
Wjwife i»r H alf X
LOIN CHOPS 
lb. 59c
IA M B  -  Double, 
Loin End . .  .
LAMB STEW
„ ,  , ' ' *4>l - f  ■ •
N o . 1
golden ripe 2  lbs. 3 7 0
RIB CHOPS 
lb. 53c
r o » K  R u r r r r o a s t T "  r - 8 0 ®  s t i a k s S 1" " ' . , *  i l
FRESH PORK i f f B L g W ?  s t i >  ^  * -  *  -  75c
G ARLIC RINGS ............ “
f»s*K -
IN D IA N  R IV ER , W hite, 
Aprrox. 5-3/4 lb. cello bag
SIDE BACON
S S L S s a - * -  -  35c G R A M  a  m m ? a a f a -  *■ I
Averajj. 12. 1,1 ^  ||,
EM P IR E, Sliced, 
1 I k  pkg. .  .
MhAm
Wc reserve the right to limit quantities
■i s
r J
* **■' <i i-.f i»t * i *■ »: * i i«.
, #.... 1 ’ 1 ' ‘ . ............... 1 > ' . 4 I . . . , ' , ' ’ l ■ ' , . ' ' ■ <■
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C AR  BUYERS
Before you buy your new or late model used car . . .  see 
us about our low cost financing service. Available for either 
Dealer or Private sales..
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 Iafficoct A?t. ' Pljone 2346
HOCKEY
FOURTH GAME
O .S .H .L . SEM I-PLAYO FFS  
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna Packers
MEMORIAL ARENA
FR ID A Y , FEB R U AR Y 18th
GAME TIME 8.30 p.m.
REGULAR PRIC3SS—Tickets on sale today. Season ticket 
holders have until 5 pan. Friday.
Add. Issue
$ 1 0 9 , 9 0 0
C O U N T R Y  F I N A N C E
C O . LT D .
(Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia)
6Vi% C U M U LA T IV E R ED EEM A B LE 
PREFERRED SHARES
Par Value $ 10 .0 0 -
are
The 6 ]/2% Cumulative Redeemable Preferred Shares 
•referred as to capital and dividends; entitled to cumulative.. V . . .  . .
preferential dividends as and when declared by the Board of' 
Directors at- the rate of 65f per share per annum cumulative
from January 1st, 1955, payable in semi-annual instalments
of 32j4f per share on the 1st days of January and July in 
lawful money of Canada at par at any branch of the Company's
bankers in British Columbia; redeemable in whole at any time 
or in part from time to ;time at the option of the Company on 
not less toan thirty days' notice at one hundred and five per 
centum (105%) of the par valueplusaccumulated And unpaid 
dividends to the date of redemption..
Common Share
Each purchaser of 10 Preferred Shares at $10.00 per 
share will receive 1 Class B Common Share.
Price: $ 10 0 .0 0  Per Unit
(and accrued dividend)
Each unit consists of 10 Preferred Shares and 1 Class 
3  Common Share. " >
A prospectus, has been-issued and filed with the-Reg- 
of Companii
Eersoi ereby.
istrar es and a copy will be furnished to every 
n who subscribes or applies for any of the shares offered
C O U N T R Y  FIN A N C E C O . L T D .
3001 28th Street 
Vernon, B.C.
101 Nanaimo Street, 
Penticton, B.C,




BOOK TICKETS on side at AU 
Stores. Dial 3111,Drug
NOW SHOWING 
THUR., FRL, 7 and 9.10 . 
SAT. conk from 1 p.m. 
Children's Extra Cartoons at 
SAT. Matinees 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Warn mt bro&msmmt
M n
B t t n s
> Viuw I w i i T)s  T o n *
Also
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Peachland group 
to study cenotaph
the B.C. Ladies Curling playdowns sale on February 18, 3L30 pm in 
in Trail later this month. Fulk’s Genoral Store, to raise mon-
It was also decided to hold's bake ey for the local rink.
improvements
rr
PEACHLAND—At a meeting 
representatives of the Canadian Le- 
gioa, Canadian Legion W.A., Wo­
men's Institute and the Municipal 
Council on Wednesday of last week, 
in the.Munlcipal Hail, the following 
resolution was passed:
“That the property chairman, R. 
A, Lioyd-J[ones, will, at a suitable 
time, arrange with representatives 
of the above groups concerned to 
meet and bring in recommendations 
for the improvement and protection 
of the cenotaph and grounds sur­
rounding.”
The findings of this committee 
wilPbe submitted to council in the 
form of a recommendation through 
the property chairman. R. A. 
Lloyd-Jones,
. . ■ ■ */ * *
Miss Dorothy Anne Long, of V an ­
couver, spent the week-end at her 
home at Greata Ranch.• t  • ■ .
• Mr. Harold Domi was a week-end 
visitor in the district.
Phone 2016 ’
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
1054 Ellis Street
for LUM B ER -  BUILDING M ATERIALS
McLeod River Hard
COAL
An easy way to avoid a “back -alley” break in, is shown in the above photograph (left) where ■ 
the rear door is heavily screened or barred, along with an overhead light. Picture on right shows CU liG rS 
.a back entrance with no protection—no light; old wooden door and unbarred windows. In an effort 
to reduce petty crime, RCMP have distributed a 20-page booklet entitled “Crime in Your Commun- m  n n m #  p in  Is







( Captures art o f living
Funeral services for the late Dav­
id Caius Nickel, Taylor Road, Kel­
owna, will be conducted tomorrow 
afternoon, 1.00 p.m., in Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, Rutland, the Rev. 
Graham Joyce officiating.
Mr. Nickel, who was born in Mor- 
den, Manitoba, and lived in Ros- 
them, Saskatchewan, until seven 
year's ago when he came to Kel­
owna, was accidentally killed in: a
logging accident in Kamloops. 
Besides his wife, Hannah; he is
survived by a sort; Milton, of Mac- 
leod, Alberta, and a daughter, Erma, 
of Kelowna; five sisters, four in 
California, and ofie in Saskatche­
wan.' ■




El-'Edward William Hoare, 605 
liott Ave., passed away at home this 
morning at the age of 76.
Mr. Hoare was born in Bromley, 
Kent, England, but came to Kelow­
na in 1911 with his yife, the former 
Lilian Vane, . whom he married in 
London in' 1903.' During his stay in : 
England he was a coachman and 
chauffeur. , On arriving in Kelow­
na, he took employment with the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange pack­
inghouse and was employed there 
until the time of his death.
Besides his wife, he leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. G. Dubberley, West 
• Vancouver, two grandchildren' and' 
one great-grandchild; one sister, 
Mina, and two' brothers, Dick and 
Charles, all in England.
Funeral service will be conducted 
from Chapel of Kelowna .Funeral 
Directors, on Saturday at 2.00 p.m., 
Rev. D. M, Perley of First United 
Church officiating. Remains will 
be forwarded to Vancouver for cre­
mation.
(From Page 1, Col. 8)
he “dropped off” a train in Van­
couver. , .
His first two'years in B.C. were 
snent on the construction of the 
River Frazer sawmill, at that time; 
the largest in the world. Follow- 
ing this, and a short spell with 
the provincial government, he 
joined the firm of Fairbanks 
Morse.
CONSULTING fJNGINEER
- Since retirement, Mr. Blake- 
borough' has acted in the capac­
ity of consulting engineer to Pen­
ticton, Princeton, Summerland, 
Armstrong and “two or three ir­
rigation companies." While in­
sisting that he'works merely for 
the fun of it, Harry makes sure 
he has plenty of time for his 
various hobbies, of which lawn 
bowling is one of his favorites.
As a past master and honorary 
member of St. George’s Masonic 
Lodge, No. 41, and honorary life 
member of the Professional En­
gineers Association of B.C., Harry 
has many friends. His only regret 
is th a t: the oldtimers are not a* 
plentiful as they used to be. “Got 
to be that way, I suppose,” he 
said rather naievely. “You know, 
it doesn’t  seem long ago' that I 
could, walk down the . street and 
say hello to 'every man,' woman 
and child.'Hardly know anyone; 
now.”
SENSE 4>F HUMOR
This, according to his‘ friends, 
is a bit of jocular^ exaggeration; 
borne out too by tile way he gets 
around and meets people. In fact, 
since his family of five is well 
scattered throughout the province 
(and he likes fishing) Harry.gets 
around far more than most people 
and confidentially, expects to do 
so for many years to come.
With the sense of humor and 
earthy philosophies he has cul­
tivated, it seems safe to say that 
on this earth or any other, Harry 
will always be appraised^ as a 






ing Club held its February meeting 
in the Municipal Hall. Final ar­
rangements for the 'ladies' spiel 
were outlined. Congratulations 
were extended to Mrs. Ida Topham,' 
Mrs. S. Witt, Mrs. L. Blower and 
Mrs. G. Miller along with Mrs. F. 
Bebb’s rink, of Kelowna, as these 
ladies will represent this zone in
T O  A L L  USERS OF 
W EST K O O T EN A Y  POW ER and LIGHT 
in the Okanagan Mission, Lakeshore 
Road and Gyro Park Districts.
The power will be off Friday, February 18, from 2 p.ni. to 
4 p.m. to carry out necessary maidtenance.
—WEST KOOTENAY POWER AND LIGHT
, Water bailiff for the Southeast 
Kelowna Irrigation Ditrict from the 
time he came here in 1924 until he 
retired in 1950, James Phipps, »72, 
died in hospital this morning. He 
was well-known throughout the 
Okanagan.
Born in Haltoiv Leeds, ̂ Eng., be 
left for Canada in 1912, going direct' 
to Calgary. Besides his wife, Alice, 
at home, he is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. J. (Ina) Appleton,* 
of Kelowna and Miss Dorothy 
Phipps, at home; a son, Robert, Kel­
owna; a stepdaughter,;Mrs. Florence 
Davis, Vernon; a stepson, Edwin . 
Field, Bast Kelowna;'six grandchil­
dren; three sisters, . Mrs. Martha 
Taylor,' Calgary; Mrs. Mabel Atkin­
son, Little Prairie, B.C., and Mrs. 
Maud Bevans, Seattle; three bfoth­
ers, William, Victoria; Samuel, Van­
couver and George of Winfield.. He 
was predeceased by his first'wife in 
Calgary in, 1923, and by a sister, 
Mary, also in Calgary.
Funeral services will be held 
Monday afternoon at -2.00' o’clock 
from the chapel of Kelowna Funeral 
Directors, Rev. R.: S. Leith officiat­
ing; ; Interment will follow in Kel- 
owna cemetery..
ROYAL TRUST APPOINTMENTS
Ross Clarkson . J. Pembroke, C.B.E. J. M.’Wells
following the Annual Meeting of the Company, Ross piarkson was elected Chairman of the Board of The 
Royal Trust Company, succeeding R. P. Jcflctt, who was elected Honorary President. J. Pembroke, formerly 
Vice-President and General Manager; was elected President; and J. M. Wells, formerly an Assistant General
Manager, was appointed General Manager.
Westbank Cubs 
are presented
COMING Mon., Tucs., Wed. 
MON. is Attendance Night 
TUES. is FOTO-NITE. The 
CASH AWARD Is now $235.
b&i
M-filTi
i i n m i n r
O F T H B  A
w n u f i s c *
Eleanor PARKER
EVENING .....  Adults 60(1, Students 40*. Children 206
MATINEE Sat. Adults 45f, Students 35*, Children V *
C O M IN G  "D EM ETR IU S  and the G LA D IA T O R S "
24th IN CINEMASCOPE and COLOUR
25th Featuring Victor Mature and Susan Hayward 
26th CincmaScopc Prices for this Engagement
Hansen to head 
Westbank Scout with awards 
committee
WESTBANK—The
WESTBANK—At nn investiutre 
of Cubs for tenderfoot badges held 
in the Community Hall last week 
„ * there were 25 Cubs and eight
«ret meeting Scouts, present, together with many 
the group committee for -1055 of parents and a number of the mcm- 
the Westbank Boy Scouts Associa- bers of the ladies’ auxiliary, 
tion was held recently. The following Chums were wel-
°fficcrs elected for the year are: corned to the’ Cub Pack and given 
president, ,C, S. .WV Hanson; vice- their ’tenderfoot badges by Cub- 
president, J. N, Basham; treasurer, master Black; Albert Wnlker, James 
Small; secretary, W, MncLenn. 'Woodsworth, Geoffrey Paynter, Pe« 
The following committees were ter Waterman, Hugh St Denis 
*c t «P. ^ ith  'ho chairmen indicated: Gregory Scrivcr, d S s K c S y ’
{\aTls»™tn:  Daryl Hardwlcke, Barry Manderson 
tion, W. Saunders (with John Sel- Robert Small, William Clements 
tonrich to assist); parades and cere- Bobby Schneider, Rodney Heibert, 
moninl assemblies, Lcn^ IInnnam; Poter Formby, Kenneth Foster, Pe‘- 
l ojson'with Scouts, A. F. Johnson; ter Howes, Murray Black, 
llaison with Cuba^ Horry Foster. Advantage was taken of the occa- 
The president thanked the repro
FOOTWEAR
. no rrn rc* to present the following Scout 
sentatives and the ladies auxiliary awards: Warren Stafford, carpenter 
for the substantial aid given, to- «nd stnrman bodges; BrcntonWll- 
wards defraying the hall rental ex. - « ., wu
work In tho
son, “A” cord.
In the unavoidable' absence of 
.1 ~ j  . . .  , Scbutmnatcr Thompson, they, Were
P ^ ^  by Mr. Hansen, chairman 
son banquet will bo held March 10. of the group committee.
pense, and for their 
making of scarves.
meet
On adjournment the Cubs and 
Scouts were treated to Ice cream 
and cakes by tho Indies' auxiliary,
in Peach landers have many visitors
PEACHLAND—Mrs, Gnrvcn and 
granddaughter, Linda Read, of 
Calgary, are guests of Mrs. Gnrvcn'a 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Kelowna B.A. Oilers will meet Mrs. Jack Garrnwny.
Ponticton Omegas In the second Mrs. L. B. Fulks Is, homo from 
game of a two-game total pointa the .Kelowna General Hospital, ; 
series tonight nt 8.30 in the Kelowna1 , Mr, and Mrs, J. Moliler have nr- 
High School gymnasium. rived home from ,n holiday In
Oilers carry n 10-polnt lend Into Southern California.' They return- 
the game after defeating Penticton cd via Vancouver where son Teddy 
56-37 In the Inltinl contest at Pen- i# nttcndlng nn agriculture course 
tlcton last Saturday, Preliminary on poultry at the youth training 
game is slated nt 7.30 between Kel- centre at UBC. 
owna Junior High School Boys and Mr. and Mrs. F. Tophsm, Sr., have 
the Grade X senior B team. .left,for Vancouver where Mr, Top-
Winner of the Ollers-Omcgaa con- ham wll enter Shaughnessy Mill- 
test wlil clash with Kamioon* In a tary Hospital for treatment, 
two-game total point home and horoa Mr. and Mrs, W, Knudaon were 
scries for the valley championship week-end guests at the home of Mr. 
beginning next week. and Mrs. A. Lucier,
'■■IXm m





. . . who prefer styling 
with top quality and 
perfect fitting.
New  Spring style 
by Scott-McaHale
lAmrfcvt'
Brown Scotch Grain, 
Oxfords
Of imported Martin Scotch grain, 
double soles. Smart, styling for all 
purpose wear. 1A  O C
Sizes to 12. Priced a t .. 10* /  3
THE BROG UE
Solid wearing calf leathers—double 
soles with flexible walking comfort. 
Widths C-E. n n  p a
Sizes to 12. Priced a t ..
Exclusive Dealers
DACKS SHOES
, FOR MEN .
See the New Styles for
Black and Brown 
Dress Oxfords
Scott-McHalc’s smart Balmoral 
style in soft calf leathers. Ideal for 
business, or where a lighter weight 
shoe is required. Widths—A, B, D, 
E. Sizes to 12>i. 1 C O C
Priced at ............
, f , ; ’ . ,
Arch Preserver Shoes
Built of the finest kid leather—light 
in weight with perfect fitting arch. 
For comfort . . . appearance , . . 
hurting satisfaction — try “Arch
Preserver.” All sizes and 18.95
widths. Priced at
For the Student
New styles arriving daily. Ncolito 
soles, smart hew styles—
9.95 to
G E O .A .M E IK L E  LTD.- 
Q U A L , t 7 S = ^ T = ^ V E A R 9
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
v -
■r * *wutmmm
<*A64**» tweeds HlMrjt, "W.t.'iA « —*
M r
■ /•
I l i S i S & r
Kelowna Courier SECOND SECTION THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY* FEBRUARY 17,1955
A  CLAM  "A " H IIW FA fKB
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
a t 1980 Water Street, Kelowna. B.C, Canada, by 
> The Kelowna Courier Limited.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna fiOO per year; Canada $31)0; U SA . and 
: foreign $3.50. Authorized as second class mall by the
Post Office Department Ottawa. -
AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30 4,029
Congratulations, skaters!
While not doing so well in the hockey world, 
Kelowna triumphs in other spheres of winter 
•ports are coming thick and fast these days, the 
latest being the excellent showing of the group 
of skaters representing the Kelowna Skating Club 
in the western Canadian championships at Trail 
last week-end. The highlight of the local show­
ing, of course, was the winning of the- western 
Canadian championship for the ladies* novice 
division by Miss Diane Stolz.
Hor Achievement is worthy, of the highest 
commendation. 'She was competing against older 
girls and girls of considerably more experience 
and with greater facilities at their disposal The 
winning of a championship under such conditions 
is no mean feat. It infers long hours of tedious 
practice and ability to accept instruction which in 
itself must have been good. _ It is also interesting 
to note in passing that such an achievement for 
8 Kelowna girl would not have been possible but
gp—i’s  c o lu m n
Charge is justified ,
Some comment was- made this 
week in a sports broadcast taking 
the ski club to. task for not allow­
ing youngsters free use of the tow. 
The story was based on an incident 
which, as reported, was not correct 
In almost any detail. While it un­
doubtedly did the ski club consid­
erable harm, it is not the concern 
of these comments. ‘ ■
What, does prompt any comment 
is the opinion expressed . on the 
- broadcast that youngsters should 
be allowed free use of the. tow.
I’m not a skier; not even a mem­
ber of the club and have never 
even attempted the sport "but 1 
find myself entirely opposed to the 
suggestion of a free tow for young-' 
stars.' , * * ■ -  ■
is not practical. To
.Go-V's-Go
This newspaper was unintentionally remis last 
week in that it did not conyey best wishes of the 
hockey fans of Kelowna to the Penticton Vs now 
pi Germany in quest of the world’s championship. 
It hastens to correct the oversight.
Kelowna hockey fans, we Believe, are pulling 
for the V’s wholeheartedly—that is, about 99.99 
percent of them. There an;, it must be admitted, 
a. few, a very few, who would cry no crocodile 
fears should even the Russians win.
The strike is obsolete
Was it worth it? Ford workers must know, 
even if they do not admit, the .answer to that
a few short years ago—before the construction of 
the Memorial Arena.
Miss Stolz, we believe, Is now eligible to com­
pete in the Canadian championships and, as the whlt a^lfmi? fofiiSwe^hould 
representative of the four western provinces in the youngsters have free use of the 
her class, We trust that ways and means wiU be
found to see that she dogs. Her achievement in ten gets a free ;rlde, why should 
itself is more noteworthy than that hailed a week no\  ^  °/ el?v*^?.Al)d..s° otL 
ago wnen the high school curlers won the pro- limit-is twelve,, that a boy o rg ir l
vindal championship. Without any disparage- ^^Wflve-and not ̂ Uiirtiepn? Is t̂he■ . i f . .  . 3 . T v  6 ski.club.to take the. ’ youngster 8ment of that triumph, it remains a provincial one, word?; What a lot' of twelve-ycar-
while Miss Stolz’s solo effort is a championship suddenly wfruld be! .
fo r te  western half of Canada.
Other 'Kelowna skaters did well too,,-but as youngsters as- -well, as,;the older, 
must inevitably happen their, good showings are £ v e %  %td f o r K
overshadowed by Miss Stolz’s fine victojry. 4 But ingrto be enjoyed.it.wasnot avail- 
togeter they demonstrate that the local dub is £
functioning well and is developing a group of skat- hill, uthey-do notdesire to pay the.
ers‘ that can hold its own with anything: iri the {hT-sSoe f l S ^ r i a 5 reason
west. It is a fine demonstration of what can be whatsoever why a boy or girl, wha 
done in a few short yearn. ! ; ■' . 40 “  ? “hou‘
' 1 ■ ■ ■ - .The tow. has cost thedubcon-.-
slderable money.'. And .it will con-
V t i n U e . t o  do sol Club officials-have
- . spwi a great'nidny hours'getting it'
. . operating coriectly.-In addition ttj'
But this is not the general attitude Mnct the'original cbSt.there is a constant out uus is not uie general auiiuqe. Most ^  repays, new cable, etc. To
fans here, now that the V’s, are on their Way, look provide the tow and to keep' lt 05^ - ’ ■ erating, the club needs revenue.;
upon them as their team and look'to them to be Frpin 'where can it get it hut'from'
wdrthy representatives of Canada both in hockey and centi-
abiiity and deportment. oif ..the matter .there is another, if',
' -- • . ", vles5'tagible |H)int. It is.simply: is if .
/, s When they start the senes on the 25th'agamst ghpdpoiicyto provide- everything
the United States, the V’s may be assured that S a it 'S  not S d  th K e lS w ^ n e
Kelowna arid the rest of Canada will be wishing much too . far . in / providing the 
them well v , youpger generation , with freeiqem well. , things,;- ..
■ ■ ' "• ■ * One doeaa’t have to go. very, far
. ' in - ahy conversation to. find the
opinion expressed-: that !the young­
sters of. today expects-free-equips 
ment and free' facilities- as 'part of 
their; divine right. ■
• Whether: or hot this -is an. extreme 




Increase in assets of more than 
>$42,650 in the past twelve months 
was reported at the annual meet­
ing of Kelowna, and District Credit 
Union. Treasurer R. C. Core stated 
assets now total $107,677.97, com­
pared with $65,000 in 1953.
B. T. Greening reported 244 loans 
were made last year totalling $89,- 
480.68. Only; four applications were 
turned down. f
Emerson Bergen and W. E. B. 
Mclntos were elected directors for 
three-year terms, and A. B. Postle 
was appointed to the supervisory 
committee for the same length of 
time. R. W. Tasker, T. Harding and 
W. J. ’Whitehead were elected , to 
the credit committee.
Guest speakers were W. Owen of 
the Southern . Interior Chapter of 
Cfedit Unions and Georg * florthan, 
of the BCFGA Mutual' Hail Insur­
ance.




Friday night at 
East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA—The Valentine 
dance sponsored by the Kelowna 
RUTLAND—Cdmmittee heads of * **riricl P-YA will be held in
Rutland Board of .Trade were chos- Vlw5„T!?^n.!!,y 
cn at an executive meeting here.
They are, first named being chair­
man: fire protection, Bert Hill... 
program and- entertainment, Percy 
Gcen, A. W. Gray, Birt Showier;
Jqhnny Gartel and his music mak­
ers. Refreshments will be served.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dyson arc 
receiving congratulations on the... _____ _______ ______ , 
membership and finance, E. Mug- birth ot a daughter at the Kelowna 
ford. D. H. Campbell, George Reith; General Hospital, February 9. . 
agriculture, Fred Stevens, Arthur * * *
Geen; industries a n d  z o n in g ,  Residents are reminded that tho
George Wassmuth, Charles Buck- blood donor clinic will be held in 
land; A. W. Gray; sanitation, Dr. the United-Church Hall, March 1,
Herbert A. Mowat. who spent 
two years doing liaison work at 
Lake Success as assistant to the 
chairman, the World Committee for 
Palestine, who will address mem-
A. W. N. Druitt, R. C. Lucas; parks, 
J. A. Glen, H. W. Hobbs, Archie 
Weighton; civil defence, Archie 
Weighton; sidewalks and traffic, 
Ernie Cripps, D. H. Campbell; do­
mestic water. R, C. Lucas. G. Wass­
muth; street lighting, A. W. Gr»y. 
E. W. Hall, Birt Showier.
Resolution. wiU be presented at 
the next meeing March 23 asking 
that sidewalks be constructed In
2 and 3. In Kelowna and district 
objective is 1,000 pints of blood.
A thick head is usually covered 
with a thin skin.
her? of the Canadian Club of Ke- the vicinity o t schools. Additional
are made 
for meet
lowna tonight at 6.30 o’clock. Din­
ner will be held in the Anglican 
Church Parish Hall. >
Mr. Mowat is presently a mem­
ber of the national executive of the 
United Nations Association in Can­
ada and a member of the Canadian 
Institute of International Affairs. » 
’ Topic of his address will be 
-‘‘Canadian-American Relations.”
- The Father Pendozi Council of the 
Knights. of .Columbus has begun 
preparations, for the annual State 
Convention, which it will host this 
year for, the first time since 1947.' 
The parley will be held in- Kelowna 
May 22 an„d 23, with official dele- ‘ 
gates coming here from all over the 
province. ,
L. W. Marr has been appointed 
convention, chairman', Grand Knight' 
George Vetter has announced. Other 
appointments are: reception com­
mittee: Jack Bedford, A1 Denegrie. 
Anthony. Folk, George Stremel, 
John, Pavle . and Bert Chichester; 
banquet committe: Grand Knight 
George Vetter, L. W- Marr; publici­
ty committee. program and print­
ing—-Al Denegrie, John Maier. En­
tertainment committee: Dan :Lang,
John Dyck opens 
new drug store 
on Bernard A ve .
support will be sought from ’the 
Southern Associated Board’s next 
quarterly meeting.
Street lighting problem was de­
bated at length* It was pointed out 
due to failure of'sufficient number 
of merchants to maintain their sub­
scriptions. One of the chief troubles 
is the frequent*failure of individual 
lights and reluctance of subscrib­
ers to pay for replacement of glob­
es. A new committee was appointed 
to investigate the matter.
Trade board will , continue to 
press for the* widening of the main 
street. Works Minister P. A. Gag- 
lardi has been approache don sev­
eral occasions,- but no action has 
been taken to date; -
D. . A. Dendy, phairman of the 
Rutland domestic water committee 
was in attendance at the executive 
meeting to discuss the establishment 
of a proposed domestic water dis­
trict. A good percentage of the
iqtlv would have ended in a better position than 
they did-
U Kelowna is looking for “new”
citizens possessed of imagination, _ _ _ _
enthusiasm and loyalty, a young householders in the proposed area 
lad, and his family, just arrived had been signed up, and an effort 
from Vancouver, will fill the bill was being made to get non-resident 
nicely. lot owners signed. A meeting of the
* John Dyck speaks for “the house- committee is to bp held immediately 
hold" when he says, “I’ve always and a general meeting of residents 
wanted to live and work in Kelbw- in the area is to be held shortly to 
na, and haye had my; sights on that decide on the next steps to be taken, 
goal for four or five years." The executive of the Board of
« . . .  ,ua..6, T o b em o re  specific.w henJohn Trade passed a resolution request-
August Casorso, John Weisbeck and 1951 as a inS tbe. Public works to widen the
pnarmacist, his ambition was to mam highway south of the Drive-In 
establish himself in his- own bust- theatre for a distance of at least 
ness in this city. Today, four years 1,000 yards, to remove the traffic 
later, as a result of buying what hazard caused by cars lining up on 
was formerly Gant’s Pharmacy on the highway^ prior to show time at 
553 Bernard, John has made his ”  * "
dreams come triie.
Although; only twenty-eight years 
of age, his pharmaceutical Experi­
ence is well founded. Before leav­
ing Vancouver, he was the assist­
antmanagei1 of that city’s largest 
drug store,.. ; -
located npxt to Super-Valu 
Dyck’s Pharmacy officially opens 
Monday. The drug store will have
Clarence Kellerman.
• Reservations already have been 
made at' the local hotels for the ,40- 
50 official delegates who are expect­
ed to attend.1 Sfost of them will be 
bringing their wives and a commit­
ted  is being formed to ' provide spe­
cial entertainment and sigljt-seeing 
tours for the ladles. • *
j**
irilb some, 'sport'. - eqiiiprrienti he 
looks after it, you may.: be surq- 
This just , points up to the old but 
very true saying that ■ the thing 
which one eains for oneself is more 
appreciated than-a gift. 
j But getting back’ to the ski-tow, 
it '!*■ but an additional facility. It
that, for a full year, only four cerite'pefTiouF^f
$1.60 for a forty-hour week. Ford, strike;, those losses extend so far beyond
f The union has obtained certain fringe bene- company and its employees as to be truly ihcal-
, f̂its, of/ which some had been offered by the com- culable. Many. other companies than Ford,
pany and some had not. The company has ob- many other communities than Oakville and Witt^- 
tained certain fringe concessions from the union, sor, have suffered from it, and will sriffer; for 
But taking everything each party has got!, and , Weeks and months yet to come. Eeven Kelowna
taking the rosiest possible view of it, it still isn’t was affected. Governments lost revenue, individ- does not affect skiii^g one little bit,
y/orth the loss of fifteen weeks’ pay for the work- uals lost employment, railways lost business; the f s potTn^usiastlc^enoughfo climb
ers, fifteen weeks' production and earnings for the casualties could be listed indefinitely. the hill, the tow will pull him up—
, > . . .  At. . 1 • . . ; ‘ • for a fee. The tow could not oper-company (which means that in years to come, it Has the lesson been learned? Perhaps, not. ate without revenue and it js only
has that much less to give to the workers), and There is-talk of a strike which Would .close down S f t„V^Lth2 S , S f ' T ? gard'
jfiftecn weeks’ normal business activity for Wind- the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. And
jsor and Oakville.
v } And the dispute could have been settled with­
out that loss. Settlement could have been reach­
ed without the loss of fifteen days, or fifteen 
flours. For what was obtained in the settlement,
.Was not obtained by the strike. It was obtained
r p m
- it* is sriid that Chrysler and General Motors will personal licence plates 
soon be faced with a walk out. Let-these people The new yellow horor licence
go out if they wish to—but let them cherish no i>lat,e have brou«bt umlad. , . ’ # . \  ... . V again a small matter about whichillusion that they, or anybody else, will gam from 1- have often wondered: why, not
personal licence plates.
’won”;
These strikes, if they take place, will not be .. .. .. .v  . • At the present time the province
nor will any that may come after them; issues several hnudred thousand 
by collective bargaining, and that bargaining could From here on, strikes will only end; they will end n S X ^Jf drivwTiicwfceJ 
have taken place without one man leavjng his job. disastrously for all concerned; and they"will end Although they both deal with the 
The talks might have lasted thirty week?. But, .with, settlements which could have been obtained relati^^ip^betw^ ns
however long they lasted, both company and un- without one man losing one penny. ------ - -------- —  -
Cold statistics
The average temperature of Canada is below 
32 degrees Fahrenheit. That fact is easy enough 
to credit during the cold winter months, but, al­
most beyond belief during some of the scorching 
clays of July and August.
1 One must go to the extreme southern portion 
of Ontario or to the Pacific coast cities to expe­
rience a year-round average higher than 45 de­
grees—Victoria 50, Toronto 45, Ottawa 41, St, 
lotin’s; Nfld.,,42. And, of course, the Okanagan 
Where Kelowna is 47, Penticton 48 and,Vernon 
44.
After a shivering appraisal of these figures 
from the transport department’s climatological at­
las, it is good to find that Keith McLeod, superin­
tendent of public weather services, is authority 
for the statement that the country is warming up. 
It takes time, of course,—70 years for a rise of 
three degrees in average temperature—but if the 
trend continues, timber will replace glaciers in 
the north. Future towns on Hudson’s Bay could 
have temperatures like thoso ut the Lakchcad 
today.
But the cold facts of the atlas stiU have chill-. 
ing surprises,. Winter rninmiums rise from the 
record Canadian low of 81 degrees below zero at 
Shag in the Yukon, ,u» February, 1947, In both 
northern and southern central Canada, -the aver­
age year-round minimum temperature—the over­
age of the lowest temperatures each year over a 
number of years Is between 35 and 55 degrees be­
low zero. Around the lower Great Lakes the 
reading rises to 10 below; on the east coast and
Gulf of St. Lawrence it is 15 below zero and on 
the Pacific coast above zero.
far os I can see. Neither bears a 
number. connecting it , with v the 
other and the two licences arc as 
transitory as the tin plates that go 
with them.
It |s the owner or operator, not 
the car, that is hclf), to, account un­
der licence. Then why-not make 
the number plates reasonably dur­
able’and issuo them'to the driver,
Temperatures have reached 112 and 113 sev- rather than to the vehicle ho op 
. . .  , , . _ . . . crates? rWhy not - permanently
crnl times in southern parts of Saskatchewan, identify his plate number with his
Manitoba and the British Columbia interior. The ,numbci\
average maximum year-round temperature* is he changes cars during the licence
above 90 ' degrees in most of interior Canada,
while coasts cool off to between 70 and 80. ’ gether, he surrenders his number
rp. , .11 • ■ • . r . .1 .  which can then bo issued to some-There is nothing surprising in the fact .that one else. , .
January is Canada’s-coldest month anil July its It would do no harm-to'study the 
u .. /  r .1 . ... j  . ,  * idea, not necessarily as an Idealhottest. In the coldest settled parts of the coun- system, biit os a possible, improvc-
try, southern Manitoba and eastern Saskatchewan, me.nt. on the. on« /w5  nt>w nave— .. ¥ , . . . .  i«nd have had since the days whenthe average January temperature is zero, while automobiles were comparative nov-
the July averages exceed 80 degrees in these Bhould b e , a better
areas and in southern Ontario. the token thot there could scarcely
If it’s sunshine you are after, go to live in bo a 
the south central prairies where there arc about 
2,200 hours a year decreasing to 1,400 hours 
along the B.C, coast and eastern coast of New­
foundland. The Okanagan is not too badly off 
as the Summcrland station records an average 
figure of 2,007,
Wcuthcrwjsc, Canada is truly a country of 
contrasts.
i f f i u u
Mixed freight
the Drive-In. The addition of a 
third lane would leave the main 
road free for through traffic.
Miss Gerry Gray, of the Royal 
Inland Hospital ‘at Kamloops, spent 
a few days at home last week-end, 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Gray.
•  A IL  THE FULL flavor of th e  
world’s richest coffees ia sealed 
right in the Edwards tin!
•  No flavor escape, always fresh.
•  Costs less than  other high- 
quality, vacuum-packed cof.
\ ,
Hy G. E. MORTIMORE
. FROZEN METER
° -*” - SUDBURY, Ont.—Winter’s- effect..  . a full prescription service, and will on outdoor , machinery was dem-
. - • ' ■■■£■■■, . -*■• napcUe nationally advertised drug ■ onstrated when Stev{f Oarla,nrt-wpnr >
b i s r i a t a s s a i  f e x r  s~ -lubbers , and slaves of routine mere- ----------------------- --------- ---------------jine irozen meter fell apart
ly- dream of: quit his humdrum 
shore'job, moved'to a seaport and 
purchased, a boat for the same price 
many people pay for a house.
(Sorry if I dwell too much on 
“getting away from it all". It’s a 
fascinating:idea). ,
This man and his wife make the 
boat, their home. Sometimes they 
travel thousands of miles to warmer 
climates. Sometimes they remain in 
Canadian waters for commercial 
fishing.
They took one overland holiday, 
and drove a car across the continent 
and back.
.Their little boy spends most, of 
his waking,hours in a lifejacket/He 
showed so much interest in fish 
that his father once gave him- a 
large, freshly-killed salmon to play 
with. 1
The child insisted on keeping this 
unusual , toy until it N got so gamey 
that his father had to wrest it from 
his hands and commit its body to 
the-deep. ;
The man who lives in ajboat is no 
absent-minded ! visionary, but a 
shrewd and practical person. So is 
his wife. They‘have to be practical; 
to live in such a way^
During ,their travels they have 
made friends with a number of 
other persons y/ho also roam the 
seas in their own boats. Are they 
wealthy loafers? You might think 
so. but in fact they are not.
Most of them arc relatively poor 
people, who have to work to get 
along. *
“If you wait until ; you have 
enough money, you never go," said 
the man who lives in a boat. “You 
wtint to mnke Just a little more 
mohey, and then Just a little more
buy in coffee today!





F A S T ,  E F F I C I E N T
Overnight / \ > »/' ,y - J
Note and comment
A cureless man arid a good job arc soon 
parted.
Great art is neither old or new—it is ageless.
Before long, money-making r be­
comes your true Joy, and life on 
a boat recedes into the world of 
dreams.
Grice when the couple wfio live 
bn a boat were visiting the 'Cay­
man Tlil&nda-̂ -of all unlikely places 
—a great yacht cruised in, carrying 
sortie of the officer? of a world-wide, 
industrial corporation.
Comparatively few millionaires 
can afford to run large yachts now­
adays. This was one of the last of 
a vanishing species. And you can 
take it for granted that the people 
in ,the vessel were very wealthy in­
deed. ' '1, ; '
Craning his neck, my friend gazed 
up aft an opulent-looking man who 
was leaning over the roll of. the 
vessel. The man was about to 
’.speak. Was he going to ask about 
the fishing? Or lnv|to the governor 
aboard with a view to purchasing 
one or two of the larger islands? 
Nothing so ambitious. ,
“Hall-oo!” the man said. “What’s 
the price of cigarettes in this port?” 
The first thing that occurred to 
this wealthy man on Jvislting an 
exotic place was1 whetner br not 
he could save a nickel. - Conserving 
money—on a small scale as well ns 
on a largo scale—had become Itis 
chief pastime. But tic didn’t live on 
n boat. He merely happened to bo 
using a boat as an office tor u 
while.
Many jiich people do know how 
to, enjoy themselves. Rut the man 
on the yacht wasn’t one of them.
F R E IG H T
S E R V IC E
to and from 
V A N C O U V ER
Business men know how 
important a dependable freight 
service is.
S r/ i ’«£.y j







Y O U  C AN  BE SURE
when you ship your orders f :
C O U N T R Y  FR E IG H T
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Phono 2500 266 Leon Avbmie
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Peachland to Oyama
Sales •— Serv ice — Supp lies
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K h e M n  vrth now be located 
. at I d  LEON AVE. 
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T«a |M am*—Iqr O i q M  PadUft tq m t 
Man wwilrni la fr*q»cot kM uIm u
l« n rnilan a a .„ h a a iW **« lw *» 0 >
tta» up t» W» nta tmtf, at Iwanar-wwa tmalMh,
TYPICAL SHIPMENTS -m i HIM CTMX1P. TOPS 
0 AataawtfnPari* '  .
•  G#b
• >Mk«l typptiM
•  Optitd Supply
•  VateftnMy Svpptl**
's Daughters institutes new 
bethel at colorful ceremony in Kelowna
Mrs, Marjorie Burnett, of Ross- Edna Fryer, Marie McFarlane, Cail 
land, grand guardian of the grand Turner ydth their ruardian council 
jurisdiction of British Columbia, members: Mrs. McLachlahn, Mr. J. 
International Order of Job’s Daugh- Games. Mrs. F, Scott, Mrs. E, Mat­
ters, instituted Bethel U.D., Kelow- took, Mrq. McFarlane. 
na. at the Elk’s Hall, She was as* _ Miss Evelyn. Henderson was - in­
sisted by grand officers Mrs. I, stalled honored queen of Bethel 
Erlth and Mrs. J, Hardie, of Van- \j.D. other officers installed were:
* couver, qr.d acting grand officers, senior princess* Miss Barbara Bail- 
Mr. D. Hurdle and Mrs. J. Campbell, ev;.junior princess. Miss Marguerite 
of Vancouver; Mrs. Elsie Mattock Stephens; guide. Miss Beverly Pitt; 
and Mrs. I. Meyers-of Penticton, marshal. Miss Della Haig. Chaplain/ 
who installed ns executive guardian Wendy Martin; musician, Barbara 
-omHl. Mrs. Margaret Bounds, njiijer; recorder, Ruth Irving; trea- 
guardian; Mr. Alex Haig, associate surcr. Jean Shilvock; librarian, Hca- 
'guardlan; Mrs. Mildred' Bowles, ther Murrell; first messenger, Mari- 
•r-wHinn secretary; Mrs. Phyllis jvn Henderson; second messenger, 
Martin, guardian. treasurer; and Barbara Stephens; third messenger. 
Mrs. Dorothy Stephens, guardian di- Lotraiiie Warren: fourth’messenger, 
rector of music; and associate coun- Arlene McCaugherty; fifth messen- 
qil members, Mrs. B. Hendemm, per, Karen Pollard: senior custodian 
Mrs. J, Clec, Mr, R. Warren, Mrs, j ean Thorncloe; junior custodian, 
W. Butt, Mr. G. Noton, Mrs. E. No* j udy Lobb; inner guard, Josephine 
ton; Mrs. R. Pitt. . Lister; outer guard. Nicki Butt,
i Initiation and installation cere- choir members, Marlene Anstey, 
monies were performed by the offi- Barbara Bounds. Sharon Elliott, 
cers ^ f Bethel No. 16, Penticton Heather McCollum rmd Anne 
with Installing honored queen. Miss Rowles,.
Lorraine Cox assisted by Misses Among distinguished guests pres- 
Shirlcy Meyers, Marj Gordon, Bev- ent, Was Mr. Ernest W. Marshall, 
crly Wiseman, Margueritp Cranna, organizer of Bethel U.D., Kelowna, 
May Hornel, Donna McKenzie Mar- and past associate'guardian of Bcth- 
gie Kernahagan. Shirley McFarlane, tq No. 4, Trail, B.C.
Sandy .Burt, Muriel .Games, Fay At conclusion of ceremonies,' j a 
Scott, Irene Meyers, Gill Wiseman, banquet, convened -,by„ Mrs. Edith 
1 ' ..'• ■ ~  ' “ Hillier, was -served to one hundred
Baker-Gierde anM eeSsfUoefSBethel D-D., Kelowna,
I will be held in the Elks’ Hall on
the second and fourth Wednesdays 
of each month. , .
FURNITURE SCRATCHED?
Stained, gouged or marked?
iVE’L t REiiibVE ANY OF THESE WITH 
FRENCH POLISHING
■V- - 1 i " ■ i f  * /  v ’ • ‘ t ■ ' | y  ̂ v ■ h ,
Our expert can make your furniture like new agaut.
H A R V EY 'S  CABINET SHOP
745 Baillic Ave. Phone 3358
YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER'1
rites
Mixed bouquets of pink carna-
. ,  •' ■ . ’ . ’ .’ - .  ̂ , - • - tions, white chrysanthemums, and
Pictured above are a representative group of the twenty-three persons receiving their citizen- lilies graced the altar of st. Michdlei
ship papers last TuesdayJn  the county courtroom in,Kelowna. -Ten countries were.represented, ^aine^iidred^Gierd^an^Ma^ke 
though unfortunately, Germany.was ptissed in.the photo. .Shown above, standing in front is Miss Burton Baker were united in holy 
Valchtina Bachmann, bom; in Roumahia. Second rbw are, left to. right, Lee Yick Ghun, China; matrimony ■ Saturday afternoon. 
Kankichi Orioderaj Japanf  WilUam Chawfvn’, , Pola'nd ,and; Joseph Bachmann, Russia. February 5, , Archdeacon ..D.- S.
Back row, left to nght,.John Hendrik lie Robs, The Netherlands; Joseph Rehlinger; Yugo- S*ted ^ t ? S l̂ a itd 5 to 7 s!K  
slavia; Mario Dapavo, Italy; and David Allyn Brown, U.S.A. Gjerde, Rose Valley, Saskatchewan
and the groom-the son of Mr.,and 
Mrs. M. M. Baker* of New West­
minster.
?InJ;the; absence of her parents, 
the bride Was given; away, by T. A. 
Robertshaw, of Kelowna. . Her 
floor length gown of .white velve-. 
teen was fashioned in princess style1
QUICK RELIEF
PM v i a  p a h u c i -
KXPmSMH 6VU>» .j 
MitMi pm Imm crjIm o i^ ■ A ^  -A
G R E Y H O U H D
T E N  D IFFER EN T  C O U N TR IES
1 1 . . . .......  ■..'“p1' :ir:r ^rr.mTmm'm: -t'-
Twenty-three new Canadians receive citizenship papers 
frohi county court judge at colorful ceremony here form a targe ^  ta ,he ^  9
Citizenship papers were presented to 23 individuals represent- family which believes in the laws, H
ing ten different countries, at a cplbrfui ceremony presided .over by whi^h have been made for our s?., a ^ m . a
His,Honor Judge J. Ross Archibald, in county court Tuesday g00d’. ■ ; .■■■•■ ;v. ) 'J
morning. . . .  ,  i j
Judge Archibald congratulated dress of welcome. Countries rep- uLuQITJPn S  W O N C i 
the new Canadians, while Mrs. T. resented.were :Russia, iRoumania, — . _ ■
delivered an ad- Germany, : Poland, , Italy, . China, I . . 1 - s , , .
Japai^ .Yugoslavia; the Netherlands aay or prayer
Those who received certificates. ♦ £ _ „  r  • L O C
were Joseph Bachmann, Miss Val- ^ 0 T  TOT |”0 D . Z j
n w , ^ W o m e n ’s W orld-pay- of Prayer ^ her f  ;
Chawrun, .Mario. Dapavo, .Stanley will be held this year in Grace Bap- v S u v e r  I
Adam Hollv Mrs Resina - Koetz. tist Church, Bernard Avenue, on Miss ^eggy cousins,, vancpuver. w
Mrs. Otheila Krebs, Lee Yick Chun, Friday, Feb. 25, at 3.00 p.m. E t e i f e t e  S  m S r S S a  of i
Mrs.. Elizabeth- Mack, !; iKahikichi -Taking, part m. that service will g  ’..O T  , ^
Onodera, Mrs. Anna. Schmidt,-Ted-be members of the women’s .mis-
Szelest., Joseph Ziegler, H e lm u t  - fmnMy.wrpnkaUons of Grace Bap-  ̂ brother ̂ o T ie ^ l  ^
Graperltlft, Albert Edward .^ o r th a ls , .^  Church, Bethel Baptist Church ,M̂ . .B.^M. t B^ker, brother .fit, the
Joseph-,'Rehlinger^iToni...It'ehlj^eriv:Fi^=;rB8Pjf1.s^.pnurchi;Fpt..;[
I I I
We m aintain'a modern dispensary.
- i t Three qualified and 
expeHeric'ed 
disperisers
^ L a r g e  stock of quality 
pharni^Cfelilital^ :
it  A  complete 
dispensing service
If you: are ill see your doct or . . . .
BRING Y O U R  PRESCRIPTIONS t o  US.
We deliver anywhere, any time in the city, v
W . R . u f d .
DRUGS — STATIONERY 
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3i31 (Multiple iPhones),
to,the .hips with a ’full billowy
skirt, caught up on each side to '  • . 55
F. McWilliams■ t
Sweaters Cosne Clean 
w ith l E R O r
■ Sweaters, blankets, babies', .woolies /■> 
• — alt wash beautifully, with ZERO 
Cold Water So?p, no shdnkinql • : 
Colors remain perfect. Softens 
woter! 59c package apod; for 50 .. . 
washings; 98c size does' oyer q 
‘hundred. For FREE sample, write 
. DWSt.'.&W, . ZERO Soaps, Victoria.
T.23P-MO", . b
either side. The -neckline, cut in a ^  
deep V in the .back,,was designed 
iri straight line across the front of % 
the gown to emphasize the trim ^  
.lines of the sleeveless bodice. Her | |  
chapel veil held in place ; with Jji 
three velvet bands\caught togeth- N 
er by a rose on each side, fell grace- kj 
fully to the centre: of her back. She ^  
-cafried a nose-gay or pink: roses.
. Her .wrist-length white kid gloves
TO CLEAR!
H ere  I c o m e
ra erltih, l ert ar  K rthals/HSt'Glmrc , et el a tist rc , best man w Ue Const.
Joseph EeMmger..T?ni M M .  ^ c h $ 3 ? ' S Z l S K ,  S p ^ K d ^ n a  fl
Giovanni Manzocco. John Hendnck " “ K J E . S S  and Donald Marr' .pshered. I
DeRoos, Frank Fischer and David First United Church,, Pres^rterjan Durins the signing of the reels- AHvn Rrown ' Church, Salvatiqn- Army, Peoples . uu“ ng lile sigrung. oi uie^-egib
„ , Mi^inn Fvnneel Tahprnacle and ter, Mrs. Truda Creese sang O nMrs. .McWilliams, said. . we Mission, evangel, aaDernacie,, ana T „v_.. oreanist was Mr fi
are very glad to ’-welcome you .here Free Methodist Church.. , . . tyiarriage ^
and appreciate your-being in Cgn- Women’s World Day of Prayer is Fred Marriage.
n i o n  f r a n k s 1
II
birthday, marriage and his death; 
but isn’t this another real birth-
\A
FRANKFURT
ORDER TODAY AT YOUR F<j STORE
hda andf vour desire” tb° become always-hfeld on the first F rid ay ; of > Pellowing - .the ceremony an . in- «  aaa  ana your aesire to oecome  ̂ „uprv  v o ir  nnri wts first formal reception fo r 35 guests was .te 
citizens of th is country. I ^ i s  often Lent m  every year, and was first a t the Baker,hom e, Hostess f i
•said that there.are,oply three im- held^ 1 9 2 0 . , ^ 3  Mrs; B. M. Baker, assisted b’y
portant days;an a mans life,;, his ■co® ^ ^ i ^ ^ " 5 m3y g 1orjS Doreen Stewart, June Carter, and f)
table was a I
day? n m h ’ d y three-tierid cake, set in a nest of“You realize that,becoming a cit- at 7.U0 p.m . ■; • - ;  pink tulle,On either side were two
izen of Canada you have certain Girls ‘he ,clty enurenes aife white taper3 and a iQW arrange-
rlghts—the right..to yote, freedom ^ ng. ment of-Pfreesias, white hyacinths,
y  1‘g y *-...r|g i ^ ot.  b0”  ssi^ sssl̂ j  S r  i s a f S  i * *
tectlon of your property
right to not be imprisoned.............. . . ,  .. . , ,  ,
measure. But with these rights held throughout the world wher-
thero also comes certain obligations ever the Day of Prayer is held.
—to vote, to . serve on juries when 
’ called; and serve your, country. in' 
tlmp of war,
“To become a. citizen is one thing 
. but to become n good citizen is the 
important thing. .To sit back and 
do nothing Is not being a good 
citizen. '
v “Take; for example a gar den 
: which is left alone. It soon becomes 
cluttered up with weeds: A good 





at O k . Mission 
will assist drive
rnent,
1 For ■ the occasion, ; the : groom’s ^  
mother chose: a black dress trim- te 
med s with white, complimented: by “  
hat. and purse of black tand gloves & 
of : white kid. 1 Her corsage was of 
white gardenias. :■ 1 •
. Mr. - A. E. Walters, proposed the & 
toast to the bride to which the 
groom responded; • ! »
• For their two weeks honeymoon S ' 
—destination California—the bride $
suit,
-matic De Luxe 8.4 Cubic Foot i
Regular 409.95 Now ! A t Me &  Me A  J P ; 0 ( j
OKANAGAN; MISSION—Mrs. C. vd°nncd a blue wool boucle 
R, Reidi who is in charge of the
Another new and more compact Cycla-mntic Do Luxe Model. Has lots 
ot storage space, hig food freezer] with Frozen Juice Cpn Rack and riew 
Quickubo Trays, Golden All-Aluminum Shelves, one of which is “Roll- 
to-you“ type. Full-width sliding Hydrator, Egg Scrvciy Automatic 
Butter Conditioner, Cheese Compartment, Cycla-matic Defrosting Meter 
Miser powered. , BJUY ONlEASY TERMS
%
■■» up.
More new CRAFT CLASSES starting at
LEATH ERC RAFT
• ■ ■1 | • i . i \ . | ■ ' • . . (
Thera Is still room in the next course, starting March 2ml. 
You’ll learn tooling, carving and the handling of leather, 
while you make three interesting projects, Get full infor- 
ihatlon* and register now. A seven-week course, each 
Wednesday evening.
M E T A L  T O O LIN G
The n?xt course starts April <jth, and is already partly 
illllcd. If you are interested, register now for this popular 
craft.'' - ■ * .
COPPER and W IRE JEW ELLERY
Soon you’ll be seeing the distinetiye metal jcwcllpry made 
by the lirst class in this new hobby. You’ll want to have 
your own, so register now for the next 6-wcck course, 
starting March 18th.
[ IfUT GLAmHR0US. sW tJllft,DESIGNS* Ohi 
VOUR SWEATERS WITH. THE COMPLETE 
BEAD AND SEf>|UIN feMj#UQJI)ERY K lr^
■IN Fivk DIFFERENT PAT1ERNS.......$2.5(
I b i l  penSoil $ i m t Phone 3044
..>■» mlh.i âuMHwiiaiiii i «>>
with matching, blue hat and scarf; te 
iti  is   t s is l  £ ’lnVmpn'R"nnlin“r tr iW ^  her shoes, purse and gloves were ‘ W
In society. You should be prepared cniiedPn mcctinc in the Oknn- nnyy blue- Phmod. on. her muskrat jtf 
^  learn c\v v y of this country Sn‘̂ CnJJSs3ionmeschooin last Tues-" ®oat was n corsage of wldto gar- |
rao ’ - iv ... denins: On their return Mr.: and M
A phoning committee . has been ®a^er rcs^ e Ham- ^
Out of town; guests included Mr.
ST-61 REFRIGERATOR Reg. 239.95
and to.roMSOUa and retain the T“CI
useful and vnlunblo parts of the anj^
vnnT eL 0L T °lL 5°rnavLelaoh nnv formed (which will try and contact
K m ? v d n  p»! vour ludae ns many locnl’rcsldents ns pqsslblo „  . -  . ^problems you can.go to your judge* . . . .. rinv n# 4Ua rirlvo Mon- ^  Boker> .Port Iinmmond, rind ^
the health clinic, or your own min- th “ 1 M Mr, nnd Mrs. H: R. Hodgsori, West g
ister. You ,should accept your d Xn\mnntlons'J1urc asked to be Summerland. - ’ » "
L T w S K ' S d ' W & K S  ^  *Senso of humor help -you Hlnsmen in Kelowna.
through many, of your difficulties.
MANY COUNTRUE8 ,
, “When I think, of the countries
from which you have' nil cpmc,. it . , „„„„!«« n* ,T.ivnrt
is o reminder of how our Cnnndn '°  «m,nn "l^nBed™ X"A
is mode up of many countries. You n£ ’t Pf horse a little hit otrtht ,rnn Miilnmt nnrl wnvd 111110 pit 01 hOISO, 0 *UU0 PH .W
0.1 cubic feet of storage space — super freezer has room for up to 15.9 lbs. 
of frozen foods. Has acid resisting porcelain Hydrator, Rust, resistant bar- 
type shelves. Including removable half sholf,' 2 quick cube ice trnyB.
41
YOUNG JOKER
DELORA1NE, Man.-—The tenchor 
nt Hazoldchr) school asked Donna
brought wbh you customs and ways 
which -we want trt learn from you. . ,  . . . . .  „
, ."When you search out n fine man OI plU1, 
you find that, tho .truly great things 
about him are his simple manners, 
honesi loyalty, a member of a fine
pig, n little bit of cow and a Jittle
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
ST-76 REFRIGERATOR Reg. 239*95
J\ beautiful and compnct family-size Super model nt a low, low price. Yet It 
hns all the basic Frlgldnire features nnd some extras, too. Full-width Suncr- 
Freczer, Chest, Chill Drawer, strong bar-typo shelves, rcniovnblo door Bhelves, 
and the Meter-Miser. « i :
STD-76 REFRIGERATOR Reg. 289.95
A wonderful. Super Modcl-r-wlth many i tie-luxo features—nt a real saving. 
Lots of fenturcB In this roomy cnblnct—full-width Super-Freezer Chest, 
handy Chill Drawer, Golden All-Aluminum shelves, Hydrator, Butter Storage 
Compartment, removable door shelves. , 1 . i
Valentine dance 
held a t , Mission '
OKANAGAN MISSION—A suc­
cessful Valentine dance was held in 
the Community Hall on Feb. 11. Ap­
proximately fifty couples turned out 
to enjoy anneing to tho music of 
Johnny Gnrtol's orchestra,
. The hajl was most nitrnctlvcly 
decorated with Valentines and : 
Cupids, put up and arrnnged by tho 
decorations committee, Mrs. I). 
llajl, MrA. P. Allen nnd Mrs. G. 
Coe., '
Rofrcfihmeuts Wore ably handled 
by tho kitchen committee, led by 
Mrs. B. Farris nnd Mrs. U. Meddlns,
The higliUifht of the evening was 
the excellent playing,of tho orches­
tra. who plnycd untiringly until 
2.00 n.m., nnd were such n success 
that the committee hopes to be able 
to engage them again for a St. Pat-
precious health
1 j ' i . 4 •’ t.  ̂ r' ,Don’t let frequent t toughs ond colds lower 
the vitality «nd Ikrulon tho critical growing' 
years of your child. Wirnpolo’s ExtrocI of 
[od Liver builds sturdy1 hetllh, gives vehi- 
iblo Vllunln "D“ protection, Children 
like Its plotting flovour 
foo. II contolns no oil.
cooitvti
EX T R A C T  
O F COD LIV ER  •
ST-9D REFRIG ERATO R Reg. 369.95
Super Model with semi-automatic push-button defrost, full width freezer 
cheat and hydrator, Also has marvelous pantry door;
PURCHASE NO W  A T  THESE B A R G A IN  PRICES. 




"The Store Where Thrift Rules"
353 Bernard Ave. Phone 2044
. j. f. i w|' :7P' a ’ ■” ”  -if1 *mv*»-wY ■' t .j ■ - ■■■:■ t»/ w • . ,
^  a , .^1 tied tentatively for March 18,
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CHANGING FUELS ue to rise in the outports where
.  ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. Coot dealers people are changing over from 
say less coal Is being sold here than wood. Drop in city sales is attrib- 
10 years ago, although sales contin- utAt to a gradual swing to oiL
You’ ll enjoy 
every minute , 
o f your
Holland-America 
Line crossing to  
Ireland, England, 
Fra n c e o r 
Holland 1HC AVENUE OF SHOP} ON THE FLAGSHIP MIEUW AMSTERDAM
U t t e r s e d i to r
in such a case, war between the. onto the shoulders- of the players, who can knock opposing forwards 
two factions would be inevitable, who would soon request removal of over the boards from centre Ice?
and without'United Nations there any deadwood from their own ...................... ........ ................ :------- —
would be no chance for survival. ranks. {The method -now seems to





»r»Sir,—On behalf of the mem
Under such circumstances, it’s ah- P*y players on their past perfor- X v  ,  .  ^1




Dear Sin—In a recent Issue, you is goingto be la id  in ruin.
surd to think the people of Gcr- mances instead of their present en 
many are goingto be happy work* tertainment  value, 
ing 16 hours a day- building up I would suggest a’ bonus for win* 
their country and restablUh them* ning the Becker trophy, say $25 per 
selves, knowing that once more all man; plus $25 each for winning the
„  . ___„ ________________  Willoughby cup; $50 for the Savage v
rs of the Kelowna Chapter of the carried on the front page an article AUow me to make another quota* txophy; $i00 for the Allan Club, |
.Registered Nurses' Assocation of about Mr. Leon Gillard. describing t i "  nr two. Mr Wiinr Ymir M r. whenever the games .are played on 
British Columbia, I wish to express h im ja  “the oldest living survive? X o n d S  s J S  S d  T a S  “We home ice. I n ^ s e d  aUenSnce 
sincere thanks to your newspaper of Kelowna's early days", and on in canada ^ Z t  to run our own af* and arena rental would soon find
given t a ^ r d X t  this money and I 'th in k  Pe'ntictdn g







family to settle in the Okanagan. „ . 000 from the V’s successes last year.
The b ite r  referred to Mr. Andrew It can be done with a litUe gambl- RL. Saucier, son of Mrs. Eleanor do likewise., why did.not the west- ^  0
em  democracies let the people de- . jfi
u clde on the issue of re-anrunaent it ; H P^yer did not like the ■
to get a Brand NEW
Scott-Atwater 
OUTBOARD M OTOR
. with Bail-a-Matic at these SPECIAL prices!
^  n < ™ appears to me that the whole mat- _kim. We |
Gillard ta one of the few remaining simply another “imported want'only players with confidence
real pioneers of this ̂  country and westem» idea as far as the Germans in toeir crowd-pleasing ability any- 1%  H.P. 
16 H.P.
Reg. Price
H.Î . ..............a......... 153.00








There are just a limited number of these brand new motors to
ItcfuUr ullteis from New York to SOUTHAMPTON— 
LE HAYRE — ROTTERDAM by NIEUW AMSTERDAM, 
MAAS0AM Md RYNDAM. Or toll direct to ROTTERDAM 
bj dotuu ono-clm motor-twins WESTERDAM tnd 




RYNDAM JUNE 21- 
Mlnlmum fsro gI75Tdir* 
1st CUu, with vlrtml 
ron-of-shlp prlvllogu.
KELOW NA MOTORS Ltd.
S EE YOUR TRAVEL AfiEKT
ir« aooo
oh* 591 Burrard Street. Vancouver 1, B.C., Pacific 5431 
Of dees also in Montreal, Toronto pnd Winnipeg.
IWAnv u wi cf, .. . r ... ■ okiu  iuw  u  w  «  uie u tr u ii i----- , — 7 — *—------- -O  ------•* ■ jS
Dear Sir,—I am writing this to “*** “ ? ,** ^ontr,,“u ê°, tremend- ^  concerned. If the western na- way. Playing on a  bonus system, 8
tell you as old-timers 1903-04, how .y°Ydh an d ,develop- tions would mind their own affairs Ihe boys would have to take a leaf **
much we appreciated the wonder* * «  «  a discredit, albeit they probably would not need to out °f H\e wrestling and show busl- ■
ful writeup in your paper of its ^  spend billions of dollars on an  these l̂ ° fc..and Put. °”  a, show* v  clear at this special price. Carry full new-motor guarantee.former editor and the one who “ " " ^ r l o o k t h i  record she rtill destructlve weapon^  only on the ice, but also on the* fi ** F 3 .
gave our paper its present name, ao*fa—bemg the person who has And on the last quotation regard- street—which leads to good pub- g  Available from
George C. Rose. lived in Kelowna longer than w -  jng warmongers I want to say this; Bcity, our next requirement.
After being-absent fnun. Kelow- °JJ* e~ e* an“ living to ten we don’t . need |p go to Russia 3. Our team would find, Lam cer- 
na from 1927 to 1961, we were so about it. ■. , or China to find them. We have a  tain, that their home game gross
grieved to learn that our old Your writer of the article about certain element in ’our own land would increase if they helped coach
lriend was, as Archdeacon Catch- Mr. Gillard points out that he.came 'who finds that war is e  very profit- and referee minor hockey; spoke 1 AM Wafer C*
pole would say, out of circulation here in 1883.' Mrs. Saucier came able racket,- and they .don’t  give a at service club dinners; help out R vvaier ai.
because of deafness and ill health, here in 1867, at the age of six weeks, hoot about the millionsjof lives that the M arch, of Dimes and similar
Since our return many of our for- and if there had been proper facili- are being sacrified in 'the inhuman campaigns; befriended 'the press
mer friends have passed on and so ties here she would have been born butcherng to satisfy their greed. and radio; write newspaper articles
few now remain. We will keep this here, instead of Omak, Wash., where J. G. JOHNSON,
edition and read it from time to her mother went for the birth, Her Westbank. 
time. parents, Cyprian and Teresa Law- ’
Yours sincerely, rence, came here with Father Pan- SUGGESTED CURES
MRS. J. H. (L. KATHLEEN dosy in I860, founding Okanagan FOR HOCKEY
\ BATT.T.TE, Mission and the first permanent Sports Editor,
-------  settlement in the valley. The Kelowna Courier,
Phone 3068
v  53-4e>*£ .nsbosibk ̂  >»K̂ 35aecja»c>a«»5a8K3a«cx‘
and spoke over the air about hoc­
key; : staged, a kids’ night around 
Christmas; visited a n d . spoke at 
) schools; flooded press and radio 
, with good fan appeal material in-, 
eluding a‘ column on “The Packers' 
This Week”; and their doings to
To EUROPE by Netherlands Government Vessels
.Low fsr<<. Ntf It stamiards of 
'  Dutch umuiuMp, cleanll- 
mss Md trsdttktMl friend­
liness. Ample room for rec­
reation Md fun. Good, plen­
tiful mMU.'
SAILINGS to Southampton, Le Havre and Rotterdam! 
R n  RUEBECi Groota Beer April 22, .May 14, June 6 
. . .  From MONTREAL Waterman May30, July I t . . .  
From HEW YORXî Groote Beer Mar. 6, Mar. 30, July 
27; Waterman Apr. 13, May 7
Directorate-General of Shipping (Minlstrle van Vorkeer en Waterataat). .
The Hague, The Netherlands. Holland-America Line, Agents.
SACRIFICE THE MAIDEN Though getting close to 90 years Dear Sir; May I  venture a few £.eJP tl’eir city- Enthusiasm is con- 
/  Nelson, B.C. of 8ge, Mrs. Saucier stiU is in fairiy, suggestions to help Kelowna hoc- « den«?e to action,, judging by pur
The Editor, good health, her mind is keen and key? I feel that Packers are suffer-
*nie Kelowna Courier. : . her memory of the hardships and ing from three main ills.: 1. No col-
n ta r  «?lr-_T haw  a Rnliitinn to trials of the 70’s and 80’s can be orful players. 2, Very dull eiiter-
i h ? 0 BOn S ^ c o n to o v ^ s f  reUedupon. tainment. 3, Poor publicity,
the ogo^goco^ttoversy.w  . i t  was just in the past year or two “  -
M  teS S T m b S ' to «lre “» * * *  to la- ■
My suggested cure.
1. As far as color is concerned,
present : team’s enthusiasm they 
need a ’lot more confidence in 
themselves to fit them for post 
hockey life among us fan;.. Per­
formances geared to pay cheques 
would ensure this and give the
B y  th e  c u p  o r  
b y  th e  p o t . . .
mmmm
rose a K v !  orosse .games. au i with Ihe podW e may I exclude Bob Dawes'because Players: a true picture of life out-OX O Zull-U n016 me boo avAAwtiAft A# RJTwo TUTov̂V*** Damvw! Lj. I. fiha 4a_ . vir. Sldfi hOrlfPV. , whpFA tPA mifflwfhpa
katchewan and ‘S c l i a n f n ^ n  exception of Mrs. Martha Berard, he alone is .drawing 750 fans. We S^e hockey, where we outsiders p rom ts^  an waian ^ ere iSn>t an older woman in the lack a Bill or Grant Warwick or are paid , for w hat we give our em-
Tur^f country who is a keener boxla fan George Agar type who can stir up Ployees how| not for what we couldMans Hat if he would give him ^  , -  nl.V eive if we tried a little harrier, nr
mm
fthn vnonsterti hta hridc Waoasoosi. H1811 she Is- the fans' and pack them in like f ive ^  Ye V̂ ied a little harder, or
T T iS e ^ S th e  “bra^e’’ S S  She ^  .truly the “oldest living sardines. (Penticton and Vernon for what we got last year on for 
ovptT i q ^ f a  (mv KrfowM-tom survivor of the early days’’ and no drew 3,000 fans on .February 5; what we did for the last employer 
rn m u m 1 »» m m S id iv  one can take that honor, distinction Kelowna and Vernpn dreiw 500 three years ago. 
hp’ri W ^ ^ t i n c  fart e d  oos^ or Privilege, or whatever editorial February 8).' Stick swinging and ‘ Incidentally a friend in a foreign
s e s ? e d ™ n t  o V £ d  wri^  ^  ^  “ *dour h i, AL DENEGRIE. man who (a) wants to win; (b) Wants to steal .-our arena manager.
-Tt to 'm ^thstV iPither the Editor’s note: Our apologies to throws caution to the, winds; (c) This friend says that his city's’
T iiiV ir^ o n s t^ e nOTl f te  WcaUous both Mrs. Saucier and Mr. Dene- hustles to please the. crowd; <d) arena cost upwards of $30,000 to 
• v d S  man Siould be ernmnembr- ^  No one would wish to take eets mad occasionally; (e) takes operate in a particular period un- 
Ifhp1i»iaiitlfti|Canrt nnMp honor» distinction or privilege charge and leads the team to great- der review, compared With less.
f e l l  her of ®ein8 the “oldest living survivor er efforts. The salary and release than $20,000 for our arena over the 
^ n i e ”  Whv Medicine Hat o£ early days” away from Mrs. fee for such a player should be same period. Maybe a little incen-P?PP*®» ”  Hy aoesn l  Mea UC n« ’Connifai** Hilt* Klnnmor tpqc , in nof rnieorl eoph vodi> Kv . TtAAeFAP ttva from lira arona nammicDinn !m
\j.  ̂ . . .... » , vi *. w'jKx t̂
- '
Uo* KriYiro xifter her? Saucier: Our bloomer was in not raised each year by the booster tiye frqm the arena commission inV«1X llS,.DriuB“ , WopdqUUh clofintt FVtaF M r nillgwl Tirac nliiK Thie vimnlrl laatiA .41va kiwldof FVrio fliran4i/XM mnnl/1 Lnlw ImnnWr nFnrnff^pan «Eav at Ke- stating that Mr. Gillard was the club. This would leave the budget this direction would help keep m en JVLT. (Jgopogo can Slay 8l ae* nl(,orf 1,-,,;^^ m il. etc." in hoHsr chano in iar-Ulo tha navt whuf g m u H  «h K„ o ne\*\A
miM****** :
mmk




Dear Sir:—(Nothing has been said
in better shape to tackle the next what appears to be a good man. 
suggestion to cure dull entertain- When hockey is discussed In 
, . , ,  . Armstrong on February 17, I hope
2. .All our players should be _on f these'suggestions will be reviewed 
TCainwna Pnnripr ap incentive plan. Based on tiie because agreements on maximum
D e r  s to -U su a llv l ignore cor ^ evious operation, the club’s salaries wU1 be broken before theDear bir.—yusuauy x ignore cor- gross revenue per home game delegates leave the conference
- respondence signed with a nome should be computed. Let us* suppose roem and a flat rate wSSto elPm-
iii u V6«i<usu v u ok jr at , - lp
lowna whereby, by. all -accounts, he oldest living a e  
has been behaving himself for . “——‘
sometime. RE-ARMAMENT QUESTION
MRS. J. J. CARNEY. The Editor,
de plume, but I would like to add a it is $2,000. Then the 15% tax, afena Ir^  e ^ e r  incentive rnd nroduce
_______ __  few more words in reply to “An- charges and all expenses are sub-





pensions since I  wrote to . Mr. a^ f f ” d inX af*. ^ eek’S lssue;ing salaries until last. A simple dl- tem would enable us to keep four
Martin, the minister for old age of m  ^  ^isi0n b£,tween, tke nuniber of teamplayoffssonecessarytofinan-
pensions. , Most people leam and profit from . home gabies and the weeks in the ciai success and still mean good
,i Well. I  am: still living.to see the schedul+e Wl11 Pr°duca « »  -™«f- hockey, right .through ^the season,
pension raised to $60 a month. ,1 that your correspondent has missed mum team weekly salary. The Everybody, knows now that
S&ss
...ye t you save3  ways!
1
i i




i i i i
are enuuea xo, aner neipuig ro ue- ; ---- — .— r*.-7. «  piayorts, land extend their nav
velop the. country and factories and seiT*5(f s ln :a ve[y rieai! and 9oncise |J®n̂ or whatever) v per week per period) but any good hockey town 
many other things. I find, that ®' like.Kelowria whose fans, turn out
member of parliament and premier; . l̂s, si^cere and honest con- . bustling, want to win hockey, as i^oo to 2,000 to watch their repre-
, don’t have to ask for, a raise, on p p ^ a n t ^ w a ^ n n t T n i l t f  lo o L 03”  d°’ -and they ay.era,ge sentatives try half-heartedly for 20' salary; but they simply help them- Germany was not in the best inter- $2,200 gross in any .particular minutes, deserve and will get-and
selves and make it just as they ^ ri°5r  ncontc "?ffte?d« tban. they w°hld rec®.ive can afford a fighting team,like. I  have been given to under- further, more, the German people 110% of their salary. If they stink . .
stand That the MP«s arid Premier themselves in the . majority, are out the place, and gross only $1,800, 'L,eis g0-
have to ask the people of Canada, definitely opposed to re-armament then they will draw?'90% salary. SIR JACOB FARNSBARNS,
before thev can raise their salaries regardless of which side they are This system would remove the en-. P-S.
and agree to it' When they go to on- With the country divided into thusiasm from the 1,000 faithful Dear1 Santa:—Please can we have
Ottawa to do what they promised two camps, they know full well that fans and place it where it belongs-^ two rough 220 pound defencemen
to do if returned by their support- '■ ” ~  " .. . 1 ‘ *”' ” " T— "■■■■■ • ........  , .... '  . . .
WHEN YOU BUY IT, you pay less 
than forother top quality ixxstant1' 
coffees and much/less than for : 
regular coffee. -
WHEN YOU MAKE |T, you use less 
because Edwards is 100% pure 
coffee— rich coffee from choicest 
coffee beans, “Deep Roasted.” ’
WHEN YOU SERVE It there’s not a  
drop of waste. You make exactly 
what you want>-when you want i t
ki®o%PUR«i
III
Featured a t SAFEWAY
Famous trichologist will demonstrate 
how to grow thicker hair .
. . .  and guarantees it!
DEMONSTRATION TO BE HELD HERE
The hew method, of home treat­
ment for saving. and growing 
thicker hair will be demonstrated 
In Kelowna, B.C., on Tue. ONLY, 
Feb. 22. '
. These private Individual demon­
strations will be held at the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Tue. ONLY, Feb. 22 
— 12 NOON to 9 F.M.
HALIFAX, Feb. 2—In an inter­
view here today William L. Kcele, 
internationally famous trichologist 
and Director of the Kcelc Hair Ex­
perts, said “There arc 18 different 
scalp disorders that cause most men 
and women 16 lose hair. Using 
common sense, a person must realize 
no one tonic or so-called cilrc-all 
could correct all tho disorders,” he 
explained. *
chologist makes no chorgo for this, 
examination and no appointment 
is necessary. After the examination 
the person is told tho teqquired 
length of treatment and haw much 
it will cost.
After starting treatment, the
ers, and they are sure doing all 
right for themselves, and old age 
people ran go to blazes, for what 
they care. Then they wonder why 
people turn to be communists or 
to be driven to commit crime. The 
whole bunch of members in Ot­
tawa are anything but human. I 
wonder, if Mr. Martin can sleep at 
night? v  ’ •
I hope someone who reads this 
letter'w ill come in and start the 
ball rolling. I  wonder, .why our 
church ministers do not. say some­
thing from the pulpit? There might 
be something done through the 
, clergy taking up the old age pen­
sion question. It is nothing to be 
ashamed of to stick up for the old 
age pensioners in fighting for a 
respectable pension. Trusting in
S o  r i c h l y , r e w a r d i n g
t o  o w n  a
person makes regular reports to the ypur kind Indulgence and objige, 
Kcelc llrm in Halifax to chock the Yours sincerely,
progress of tho home treatment. . ALBERT E. HOMEWOOD.
the
There’s a fresh, crisp, modern beauty about tho glamorous 
new Chrysler that’s sheer delight to the eye.
Its long, low, luxurious silhouette is-only a hint ,of 
Chrysler’s riding superiority that,is"dramatically conflnned 
from the, moment you relpx in its unsurpassed icomfort,
But, you know, there’s a special pleasure reserved for 
-you alone! The deep sense of personal pride and satisfaction 
that is yours who own a Chrysler is a rewarding experience 
in itself. ’ ,
This reward is not alone tho satisfaction of commanding 
the silken smoothness of Chryslor’B great power. Even 
more than that, you’ll enjqy knowing that you have the 
car that exemplifies the most advanced styling concepts, 
translated into metal with unequalled craftsmanship. It is 
all part of Chrysler’s Motion Design for Tho Forward Look 
that gives this superb car tho look of going places, even 
when standing still. » v
To spread  opportunity of . bi­
nomial, healthy hair to the thou- PEpftMANFjNT PEACE
sands who arc desperately looking The Editor, 
for help, independent Trlchologists Tho Kelowna Courier.
Discover for yourself what a copstant source of pleasure 
this magnificent motor car can be.
GUARANTEED
“The Kcele llrin, recognizing thut 
most people are skeptical of claims 
that hair can bo grown on balding 
heads, offer a guarantee," Kcelc 
said.1
Once a ’person avails themselves 
to the Kcele treatment this skcptl 
clsun Immediately disappears. To 
insure this, we offer this guaran 
tee: “If you nro not completely satis- 
lied with your hair progress at the 




First the Trichologist ik quick to 
toll hopclo?s cases thut they cannot 
be helped. But tho “hopeless” cases 
are few. Only if a man is complete­
ly. shiny bald is he In this lost 
category.
If there Is furz. no matter how 
light,,thin, or colorless, tho Kcelc 
treatment cun perform wonders.
A complete, private examination 
is given by « Trichologist to deter­
mine tho condition of the scalp, and 
cause for the hulr trouble.
are visiting various cities through­
out Canada to conduct examinations 
and start home treatment,
NO CURE-ALL
1’Wo havo no cure-all, for slick, 
shiny baldness,” Kcele emphasizes. 
“If there is fuzz, the root is still 
capable of creating hair and we 
can perform what seems to be a 
miracle.” ,
Dear Sir:-—There Is a feeling of 
uneasiness among thinking people 
Of the world ns to what the future 
has in store. They feel it Is bitterly 
ironic that when physically there 
hhve never been such possibilities 
for n good world for all the people, 
everything' can be jeopardized by 
the start of a major war.
They do not question the ability 
and sincerity of the leaders of the 
great democracies. Their tenacity 
nnd forbearance seem almostsupor- 
humnn, but the fact rcmaitiB that, 
after nearly ten years of post war 
effort, tho crisis is still just ns 
acute. Con anything bo done that 
Is not bilng done.
I think so.
There is one important approach 
to the solution wc seek that has not 
been pursued with the all-out effort 
“If clients follow our directions it should have received—I refer to 
during treatment, and after they assistance to backward countries, 
llnish, the course, thoro Is no rca- Any sane person must know that 
son why they will not have hair surplus producing countries, such 
all the rest of their livfs,” Kcele as the United States, Canpda and 
said. “Our llrm is dottnitoly behind Australia, should be so organized 
this treatment, it all depends on the that surplussea can be given to tho 
individual client's faithful observa- poverty stricken nations until they 
tion of a few simple rules," can take core of themselves,
'  When I »oy organized I m ean
IIOW’S YOUR HAIR? there should be no holding back
• on production, and the surplus— 
If it worries you rail Trtrhologtsl the goods not bought in ordinary 
H. J. Drilling at the Royal Anne trade-should be financed to give
Manufactured in Canada by 
Chrysler Corporation of Canada, 
Limited
There is one thing Kcelc wants 
to be certain every man and woman 
knows. It, a recession npponrs at the 
temples or a spot begins to show 
up on the crown of tho head, there 
Is something wrong nnd It should 
be given immediate attention.
1IA1R FOR LIFETIME
Chrysler New Yorker DoLuxo 
Four-door Sedan
Hotel In Kelowna, British Colombia. BW8*  Just defence expenditures
FREE EXAMINATION^
lid s examination i s . very thor­
ough and highly technical. It re­
quires 2(11 to 30 minutes. The Tri-
ore financed.
on Tue, ONLY, Feb. 23 —-13 NOON R. would mean a sllght additional 
to 9 P.M. The public Is Invited. , burden on th e , taxpayer. I t would
■ piean full employment.
You do not need an appointment. It la the sensible thing to do. the 
The examination* are pilvate and Christian thing, to do. I t  could 
you will not ho embamned or ob- *» thc *** to l i ­
tigated In any way. Both men and * yoUr8 truly,
women a ret welcome. —mvL '
V I S I T  Y O U R  C H R Y S L E R P L Y M O U T H  - F A R G O  D E A L E R  N O W I
LIPSETT MOTORS
C. R. BULL. Phone 2232 507 Bernard Avenue (C-
U(ktH 4 *w ■Mh-t. A tunr* K
^ - ■ . ' . s - : :  -I
tm -p m .- tattfc
T f f l  T O O V W (V © H »IB R  r
aasasaai
' sa n d  «■* g r a v el  ’*
f f r ,  j g j j g ^  y ^ y
J. W. BEDFORD 
ten sbuk  him
■ a..fca<i.,i»....,tXA*t
m  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS.
.....I...... .............. ;.....*',., ,ll.,.,l„a„r' t ..
O R D ER  N O W !
* •  ALLT!fFES:; ' \ ' J
•  LUMP •■ ■ -'••'-1 •; -
•  BRIQUETTES 
•,SACK OR BULK
U r n . H A U & &  SO Nlaaswncr stPhoitt2066 ,„,
M .P . to press 
for building
VERNON — Olanagan-Rcvelrioke 
MPGeOrga McLeod U » member of 
the Parliamentary committee on 
fc*ti(dates being get up for the first 
time at the current Ottawa cession.
In a letter to /The Vernon News, 
Mr, McLeod said that during the 
committee's sessions he ' will con­
tinue' to press for completion this 
year of the new- federal . building 
in Vernon, for which ,the; sum of 
9150,000 is provided to cover 1055 
.work.
- "It is also a disappointment' in that 
it does hot look’as'though it were 
planned to complete' the building 
this year . . .  You may rest assured 
that.in  our meetings.!-shall press 
for completion of the project this 
year' and for an increased vote to 
cover the .total cost ,
"As p . L. Jones, MP, While your 
representative, was a consistent 
Worker for. this, I have discussed 
the matter with him and he is jpleas- 
„ ed tljht jjfijmo getipn is, .at last, being 
taken," Mr. McLeod wrote.; ■___ :_____'.— . . I . , . I '  .
;/ ! cuts time
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 




FAST O VER N IG H T
To ami From Vancouver
W  Fast teletype connection 
speeds deliveries.
W - M a r k y o u r  shipments 
" C H A P M A N S "
D . CHAPM AN & CO. LTD .
AGENTS FOR ALLIED VAN LINES 
305 Lawrence Ave.* , ' Phone 2928
FA S T R IIIC F  FO R
high despite quarters opened for 2 weeks ACHING
MUSCLES
As a result of the January move ing; Best from fantasy and science 
to new quarters, the Okanagan Re* fiction. 3rd series, Magazine of Fan* 
gional Library showed -a drop in tosy and Science; Mirror for observ- 
circulatlon of- more than 3.000 books ers, Pangorn; Low notes on a high 
in comparison with lire same month level, Priestley; Respectable wo- 
last year. v men. Rees; HoUse party, Rowans;
A record of sorts, however, wag Rise, Roy; The healer. Slaughter, 
still established by the circulation ------i- — .
of 5,220 books in the two weeks the 
library was open. New borrowers 
numbered *215; 140 adults nnd 75 
juveniles, .
Books added to Kelowna's library 
during that month were:. -••> 
NON-FICTION
Man's unconquerable mind. Hlgh- 
et; This most famous stream, Lo\vcr; 
Canada’s soldiers. 1604.-1954, Stanley 
& Jackson; Temperate dispute, Neat* 
by; Scott’s stamp catalogue. 1955, 
Scott; Canada’s flying heritage, El­
lis; Introduction to still-life, 
Gwynne-Jones: Thirty years, Mar- 
quand; Cheshire. V.C.. Cheshire; 
Madame Colette, Cropland; Sunset 
and evening star, O’Casey; The age 
of .worth, Saunders 
hind the mask 
the Taurus, Kinross;
Africa, Campbell; Crazy white man, 
Morenus; Orellana discovers the 
Amazon, Millar. .
FICTION ' J
Heroes of the empty view. Ald­
ridge; Tomorrow; the new- moon.
GOOD NEIGHBORS 
DURHAM. Ont. — Twenty-five 
neighbors of farmer Johiv Corlett. 
who broke his leg recently, turned 
out for on old-fashioned wood bee. 
They cut cords of wood for his 
use, splitting it to stove size.
M I N a r d ' s
L I N i m e N T
Jubilee celebration 1
In order to facilitate arrangements for Kelowna’s Jubilee I
celebration May 4, 195$, the jubilee committee is anxious to B
obtain names of those people who came here prior to 1915, I
Those people who-have resided in the Central Okanagan B
i ers; The man be- I  from Peachland to Oyama for more than 40 years are asked to I
nrn«™nnl!f ■ AN *n attached form and mail it to the ^Jubilee Commit- Ir ss. inc heart o r . Unit
I
Ipc, Chy Hall,,Kelqwna” 
Name
Date of arrivalna lorn u  uiu * i i iu u u ,  .  ■ . *' s v 1 '
Barker; World of . love, Bpwen; H Rirthnlace and date n eath wears a mask; Browne: Hand- ■ ” ir*npiace ana aateDeath eprs a asks Bro ne; and 
ful of silver, Canning; The Creedy
. . • 1 case) Crankshaw; Quiet woman,
Equipment siich .as this,‘powered, by diesel; locomotives, will enable the Canadian Pacific Fisher; Case of the angry mcmer,
gin; View of the town,'Hilliard; Irontmental schedules when the all stainless steel traiq^tees. into service April 24.. The new train will maiden, Lanham; Key to. death, 
traveljhe-2;881 mUes from Montreal to VancOuve^n^1?! hours andTD.minutes, and the.2,704 miles Lockridge; stars in,your eyes, Lor.-
from Toronto to Vancouver in 67 hours, 55 minilnii^ieducing the trip by a full night.in.each direc- , v”— ~—:-----: ~ —;—
tioh. The. latest in accommodation, includes'de Juxfe coaches, a-skyline coffee shop dome coach in 
which meals, or snacks can be obtained at popular prices, a modern1 electncally-kitchened dining car, 
new “Manor” and “Chateau” ’sleeping'cars, and the. newest thing on Canadian -î |l%U-scemĉ dotne
I Address. .................................. ........................r . • • v
Phone number........................ . ;
(?orms should be' returned by March 31)
Under the tower 
at Ottaw a
By O. L. JONES, M.P.
f'* *
crease of telephones In service has 
been the modernization of its -ser­
vice by conversion to ■ dial opera­
tion. First started'in December, 1948 
the company how has eleven of its 
fifteen exchanges with 15,370 or 
85%, of its 18,000 telephones on, 
‘fully automatic local service. - 
With automatic exchange: equip­
ment now on order for Revelstoke 
’and Enderby,'.and planning in pro­
gress for converting the Salifion 
,,Arm exchahge to dial, ’ the ; |ele- 
phone company'will by the end of 
1957 be v Withiii one exchange; 
(Arrowhead, w ith'52' telepRone); of 
having an “all-dial’?:: telephone sys­
tem.




Overshadowing all other news at strnction,
Ottawa is the sudden change in the tehance . t
Soviet command. It came as a great -improvements -'are- carried - out in 
surprise to everyone including the an ' orderly':  manner And --in the 
leaders-of all parties, press repre- national interests., ; 
sentatives and even the members of Article 2 of. the boundary- waters 
the Russian embassy. treaty, Mr. Howe claims," gave the
One of the press reporters phoned government of. Canada .exclusive^ 
up tHe embassy to give them the jurisdiction and control of the use 
news which they received with sur- of .all waters within Canada which 
prise and no comment. :While-the Jn their '.natural clmnnel would, 
matter-has‘-nOtrbeen brought lip in jjpw a < ; r ^ s . , t l ^ - b o u n d a r y - , ^ ’ 
the House at all, it has been the the ngh‘ ^
steady subject of discussion in within f ^ h a d a .^ e ,  United .
- various .offices and corridors of the States has th® samejighte _south of 
House'of Commons. The'general *he. border. Therefore,, such mat- 
opinion expressed could' be sum- te rsa re  not w l th m th e ju r ^ t io n  
med up in the words of the Hpri. of the Internationa1 J o ^ t Commis: 
.Paul Martin who 'said; he had no sion. ^This bill .was intended to 
idea what the long term implica-. provide the legislation that would
H taS -w e  and he did not think that « * £  ^ V r S a l t  at length with
the needs of more hydroelectric 
power for Canada stressing the 
point that the object of this bill 
was to, provide the necessary pro- 
tection for. the pihadian tax payer 
against the * exploitation ,to f his
natural resources........ ;
Mr. Howard Green spoke of the 
need of such control as well as Mr.
H. W. Herridge whose; home is in 
that ar.ea (Columbia Basin)' im­
mediately involved when,, this, bill 
becomes l a w . : Mir.. Herridge sup- 
poxt;s,v'? |he ’ view taken by the 
Government that natural resources1 
ol this* nature ’ shottld definitely? be 
under the control of the Federal 
Parliament.' '  Mr. G. W. McLeod, 
speaking - for the Social Credit 
Party, expressed his objection to 
th6 bill on the ,ground.that.it.was 
merely a club used by the Federal 
Government against the Social 
Credit Government of - ’ British 
Columbia. He charges the govern--, 
ment with interfering in what is 
obviously a - provincial matter; * To 
me it seems rather strange, if the 
. . .  . . .  ,  1 government up to :now has been
Peoples Republic. It is, therefore, £ure of its ground under the B. N. 
in this atmosphere no ponder that a . Act, why. the- sudden decision to . 
the International situation remnjns, introduce this particular bill. I 
The Canadian government has at ,0Xpect tho answer will be given 
last’contcdcd a point brought up later'on this week. It Is only fair 
by the opposition for several years to boint out that this 'bill will be 
that the publlo estimates should be rofcrrCd, to . a committee of tho 
referred to a special committee for' House to be dealt with in detail 
scrutiny before being brought up whcn members of tho British 
in tho House for flnnl acceptance. Columbia Government will be in- 
Thls procedure takes place In Vlted to attend to place their point 
Britain ns a matter, of course. It 0f view before the Committee. This 
yet remains to bo seen whothcr tho applies to nil Interested parties. 
Canadian method will function as Sometime ago, Dr. McCann, mln- 
yroll ns the British. - ■ ister of national revonuo informed
In Canada, tho idea is to turn 
over the planned spending of four 
departments to this committee, 
namely flnahce,' veterans affairs, 
citizenship nnd immigration. At 
these committee meetings the min-
WELFARE CENTRE 
WOODSTOCK. N.B.MA- bureau 
to be set up here is planned . to 
. serve as a -central clearing house 
for all welfare work .in Carleton 
county. If  it’s ' successful, ' other 
counties w illhave similar, .centres.
" I r
-This odvertisement is not published or displayed b/ 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British CotumBiSl
anyone this side' of the Iron Cur­
tain did either;
' It is generally -felt that the atti­
tude of ,the Soviets towards peace 
and the -democratic nations hr gen­
eral will be somewhat ; worse under 
Bulganin- than was the case under 
Malenkov. While the previous re­
gime, had shown signs of improving 
the lot of the common people 
through increased production of 
food, clothing, and Thornes, there is 
fear that the new regime will place 
emphasis on guns and atomic power. 
r  Iri the same day that this change 
was. announced, Foreign Minister 
Molotov made an official announce-; 
ment that the Soviet Union , has 
developed hydrogen bombs' with 
such success that the Uijited States 
Cpuld appdar backward. He went 
on to say that a world war would 
mean the end of blood-saturated Im­
perialism. During a two and one- 
half. hour speech; Molotov charged 
the Americans with aggressive poli­
cies .which threatened a world war 
Arid he also stated that the Island of 
Formosa belongs to the Chinese
me. that his department were con­
sidering- opening n ty-nnch Income 
tax office In tho Qkonngnn Valley., 
My latest Information is that the 
department is surveying the area 
before deciding which town the
Ister of the department concerned office will be located in. 
will be nvnllablc to answer, ques- , _ J _____ ^ ____
llnnt n f m'vmimiMi), nnllmr. With , ‘ ‘ '
18,001 /phones 
now benig used 
in 0 k . Valley
tlo s of go ernment policy. it  
him In attendance will be hla dcp*. 
uty minister and other officials of 
his.department who will bo allow-* 
cd to apswer nil questions directly 
with tho exception of those lnvolv-. 
ing government policy.,, Mr. Harris 
was careful to point out that this 
.committee is purely on experiment 
which he h'opca will produce more 
Intelligent criticism of government 
policy based on greater information 
being placed in the hands of a mem 
Hi
Indicating the contlniled demand 
for nnd expansion of telephone sor- 
vice throughout Its system are fig­
ures released by the Okanagan Tel­
ephone Company .showing 18,001
telephones In service at the end of 
")n January 20, -
* inrialied f its
her. e Is also hopeful that this 
experiment will mean that there 
will be less time taken up In Com­
mons during tho committee of
supply qn detn|l#/thnt now take .... .̂............... .........
Mich a large portion of the tlm<? January this year, 1 
allotted to this purpose, '1034 the company
Bill No. 3 wns Introduced by tho 17,000th telephone.
Honourable C, D. Howe. .This denis -Going back to January 31, 1040, 
with international rivers which ‘when the company served 7715 tcl- 
makes provision for the requisition (-phones, the present figures show 
of a license from the government that the heavy * post-war demand 
of Canada to construct, operate and and tho expansion program carried 
maintain any improvement. Mr, out since that time has added nenN 
lfowe explained that the purpose' ly 10.300 telephones, nn average 
of the bill wss to enable the gov- gain of 1140 phones per year., 
erqmcnt to ensure that tho con- Coupled with tho extensive in-
CffWeVe fo u n d  th e  
co ffe e  th a t
ta s te s  a s
a s
i t  s m e lls 99
W o u l d n ’ l  y o u  l i k e  t o  e n j o y  
y o u r  c o f f e e  t l m t  m u c h ?
T h e n  f o l l o w  y o u r  h o s e  t o  t h e
1 ... ' I : , , ,
C o f f e e  M i l l  A t S a f e w a y .  P i c k  u p  
a  b a g  o f  N o b  H i l l .  N o t i c e  t h e  - ■ 
s p e c i a l  l a b e l  t h a t  r e n d s  “ n r o m q t i c  f l a v o r . ”
T h a t  f l a v o r  c o m e s  f r o m  s e l e c t e d  c o f f e e  b e a n s
1 , » - 1 - - -
c a l l e d  ((a r o m a t i c  s e l e c t s , ”  a  s p e c i a l  k h i d w h o s e  
a r o m a  i s  s o  v i v i d  y o n  c a n  a c t u a l l y  t o s t o  i t .
. . 1 ■ . ■ ■ ■ ; .  t  . , , , ■ i -. ' ■ i
A n d  t l m t ,  y o u ’ l l  a g r e e ,  i s  q u i t e  n  c o f f e e !
T H E  C O F F E E  W I T H  T H E
at SAFEWAY
TH U pSO A Y . FEBRUARY I t  1955
I T ! S S * K ! S ^ S ^  I News and views of scouting
donations
‘What exceptional weather we’re having.” “Just like Spring. 
“Unusual for this time of the year.”
Such were some of the comment passed nlout the weather in 
January, 1955. One thing is sure, the old timer didn’t make ’em, 
and as ever, their ‘/just right for the time of'the year” appraisals 
were 100 per cent correct.
by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
MERITS IN SCOUTING tlon will be an incentive to more
fa ct  v n n w M i The following have qualified for Scouts.to gain this important badge,
of th ^ K m e n ^  frntimte **“  capital c^ . of the AsUntl people Scoutmasters please add to the back
f0" \ h*,w.r ^dgo. P  Basham: am- of’tKe Citizen' Badge . application.
Mean temperature for the month of 30 degrees was with one with Uuf presfden^M^'c.^Ro^in' fjed^bad^e “ “ Sas*181?; path- full name and home address of the
.Vh db t t l a  • Be AAM.IX J* ■llltlt i l t  A 'SUM AAAL.I* tank* SllA M««l #» ait'* I 4 V, aL «!  4* at Jr #2 #l* . __1_ _ . *or two exceptions, quite in keeping with the records o f the past fifty- the chafr Snd fih7en menTbe« pres” S ' r S  to d g c? ia  £ u S S  I S ^ w e e k " 8’
L m V  ,0 r  ,h C  n ' 0 m h  12  JC 6 ' “  0mi N g h '  42 E l u d e d  111 the corretDandcnccIncluded in t  rr spo e e THE LEFT HANDSHAKE w„. be Scout wee
fhe past decade has witnessed much colder'wintcrs-Mn 1950 fr0m the* Solarium expressing , • ' Vĥ n, our, *?u”der- B *̂ - atf tha* set aside in memory Of the man 
the low was minus 24; in 1954 , ntimij 5; but the high mean tern- w ,  tethe c t^ T ra X T S id  ' T ted"S  "%  ®
IBtatum, arc fairly conabtent. «
■The warmest January* on record was 1900, the temperature s"ov̂ cr of dimes, These will be phipf« who ram* htm u u .  w- _ .
being 53.6 degrees, and the coldest, 1950 with its minus 24.
Prec.
approved, also $10 to the local 
school towards the purchase of a 
film stripper. The per capita tax 
was paid.
The forthcoming card party was 
discussed. This will take place 
February 25 in theCommunity'Hall 
at which there will be whist and 
bridge.
Prizes will be given and refresh­
ments served.
The meeting recessed for tea.
Hostesses were Mrs. J. Bauer, Mrs.
D. Evans, Mrs. C. J. Wilson. _________  _  , ,t<.’. c'c'"<T*-̂ iuiailng htm on the at- bodges are being a
It is hoped this recogni-1 as it is not the badge that makes the
Scout .but rather the Scout that 
makes the badges mean something. 
It Is quite useless to have your arms 
covered with badges to show that 
you are proficient in a hundred and 
One things if you don't even live up 
to what you learned in your Ten­
derfoot. Scouting is not a lot of 
games but rather it is a game of 
Scouting and to play the game 
properly you must live up to the 
rules which are the Scout promire 
and the Scout Laws. I would rather 
see a Scout with his Tenderfoot and 
nothing else and be living up to the 
rules that have a Scout who is lit­
erally plastered with badges and 
Just going his own sweet way. Be­
fore you fellows pass riribther badge, 
assess yourselves. Do you need a 
refresher course oh the rules before
KELOWNA JOE RICU
Max. Min. Free., Max. Min.
Jan. 1..... ...........  38 14 .02 R ......... ’... ------- ----- 31 25 3> S
Jan. 2.... ..........  30 15 ................  31 7. 2’’ S
Jan. 3..... ..........  31 • 20 — 5 5" S
Jon, 4.... ........... 32 21 S ............ .................  26 3 .25’’ S
Jan. 5..... ..........  37 28 ...»...........  26 18
Jan, 6.... - ......... 32 27 ................  24’ 7
Jan. 7.... ..........  33 26 ..... .......... 26 9
Jan. 8.... ..........  31 26 »i” s  ............ .................  23 9
Jan. 9.... ......... . 31 25 .... ............  23 20
Jon. 10... ...... 34 21 * ......... ........ 22 * 42
Jan. 11.... .........32 22 ............... 27 5
Jan. -12.... - .........  35 30 « r  s ..... ...... ........... ...... 33 17
Jan. 13..... ..........  39 12 .................. 29 19 4.6” S
Jan. 14— ............  31 10 ...... ..........  24 — 7
Jon. 15.__--------- 33 23 3” S ............ ......... ....... 28 20 2.5” S
Jan. 16.... ...........  35 26 . . -, .................  30 17
Jan. 17.... ...........  37 26 .................  32 18
Jan. is...:.. ...........  37 25 trace ............ .................. 32 15 .5”
Jan. ........ 36 20 trace ..........- .......... ...... 29 18 1.5”
Jan. 20..;.. ...........  39 17 ............... 2D 20
Jan. 21.... ...........  36 17 j r  s ............ ................. - 27 5
Jan. 22.... ............ 34 26 1” s  ............ .................  29 5 2.5” S
Jan. 23..—............  40 . , -29 .................  30 19 3.5” S
Jan. 24.... ...........  36" 29 s  ....... .̂... .................. 28 9 %
Jan. 23.... ............ 37 32 .................  36 23 1” S
Jan. 26.... 30 trace ............ .................  34 24 .5” S
Jan. 27.... ...........  37 29 trace ...... ..... ......... ........  38 25
Jan. 28._............ 34 29 .................. 29 8
Jan. 29.-..-..............  37 32 t ...... .................  33 18- .25” S
Jan. 30.:........ :......'42 32 trace ...... .................  38 22
Jan. 31..-.:.............  39 31 .01 R ............ ............ :.... 35 25
Rutland W .I. 
members fete 
their husbands
Mrs. C. Shunter took part; in the faii to make application for the al- 
program.. A general discussion fol- jowance within thirty days of the 
l™ ed- J ^ e r  the two circles dlvid- child's birth. If a chid s regstered 
ed and field separate business meet- for family “allowanc within the thir- 
lngs.-' ty days of birth, payment becomes
The Central Circle appointed new effective a month later.' If they are 
officers os follpws: President, Mrs. not registered within the thirty-day 
Gordon Slark; vice-president, Mrs. period, payment will commence the 
Dan Jaud; secrethry-treasurer, Mrs. month after the application form is 
W. Richard, v y received in a regional office. Regis-
At the close of the meeting the tration forms are available at all 
RUTLAND—The Rutland Wo- hostess served afternoon tea. Offi- post, offices and at most hospitals, 
men's Institute'members entertain- cers for the Northern Circle were For B.C. they should be mailed to 
eel their husbands and some invited also chosen, with Mrs. Ellis Peel the regional director, family allow- 
guests to a supper and social eve- as president; Mrs. C. Shunter/vice- ances, federal building, Victoria, 
ning on Thursday last. About 30 president, and Miss Edith Gay as- B.C. ' ’
persons sat down to the enjoyable secretary-treasurer. The two circles In a letter from Mrs. J. Bell, gen- 
supper in th cafeteria of the Rut- will again hold a joint meeting; on eral secretary of the A.C.W.W., she 
land High School. The tables were March 11 at the home of Rev. and.says at the Toronto conference one 
decorated with Valentine motifs. Mrs. P. H. Mallett. • *of'the most important and outstand-
Mrs. Peter Grant, president of the * * * /  ing .round tabls was that which
W.I. welcomed the guests and dur- Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bury of the dealt with the programs and prob­
ing thp evening presented Mrs. F. Belgo district entertained Dr. Mu- lems of rural women in less devel- 
Harrison with a small gift as a go- riel Uprichard, supervisor of Jun- oped areas. Suggestions are now 
ing away present from the Institute, ior Red . Cross work for Canada, being considered concerning ways 
Mrs. Harrison has been a member during her recent,visit to- the Kel- and means of extending the work 
of the Rutland Institute for eleven owna district. Their son, Dick Bury o f , ACWW, helping newly-formed 
years, and plans to move to Edmon- had met Dr. Uprichard when he societies and jthe setting up . of the 
ton where her sons now reside, . went to Sweden last summer as . a clearing house for information.
Toasts were proposed to the delegate to the International Junior One suggestion stressed the need 
Queen and to the husbands, Mrs. R. Red Cross gathering. While in the for well-established societies to. en- 
G. Bury doing the honors. A. W. district Dr., Uprichard addressed courage their members to learn 
Gray responded on behalf of the pupils of thef'Rutlarid High School.' about conditions of life and the 
husbands. Later the members and ^  ‘ , needs of other countries. A prelim-
guests played bridge, whist and five Mrs. C. Goodrich is a patient in inary project is being tried out to 
hundred for the remainder of the the Kelowna Hospital. encourage the study of specified
evening. , 1 • * • : countries, one at a time. _
"■■■■. ■ ■*.'.vT ■ •"■■■ ■ ■■;■' Don Barrett, and his friend, Hugh Ceylon has been chosen as the
Jnines Hayes, who has been book- Jones, of the Royal Canadian Navy first country and detailed informa- 
kceper at the Rutland KGE office depot, at Cornwallis, Ontario, have tion will be available shortly.
for some years, left recently to take been visitors at the home of the -------------------------
ove/\ the duties of municipal clerk former’s sisters, Miss 1 Linda and 
for Glenmore, succeeding Ray. Cor- Miss Eleanor Barrett, while on their 
ner. Mr. Hayes was presented with way to Esquimau, where they have 
a leather brief case by employees been transferred, 
of the KGE. Charles Munslow, of • * •
Kelowna, has succeeded Mr. Hayes Mrs. Ken Scott and baby son, 
at; the local office. ’ Norman, of Prescott, Ontario, are
, * * * visiting at the home of Mr. and,
•The Northern nnd Central Circles Mrs.sR. G, BUry, Mrs. Sqott’s par-
ot the Women’s Federation, Rutland ents. Mrs, Scott will join her hus-
Unitod Church, held a conJblned band at Edmonton. later, Mr. Scott
meeting at the home of Mrs. F. L. having taken a position at the Ed- 
Fitzpatrlck. The study topic waq monton airport.
of February 2D to 27 




, ,  . . . . .  . . .  -v» — -  *• — aside* as Founders
placed in the district. A letter was S g  out* h U ^S t S  ^ - P  ^ J ld  r^l'xS1 v0p ,̂,CVC7  trooP “nd WoU you go any further The passing of also received from the Junior Hos- * J* ,n.ana*, **• V Cub Pack will make a point of some 3ou ™ a,‘” lurmer. rne passing or
t  “ °m J “ai.or w°s out his right hand fin return but the snCcial event to rommemomte this proficiency badges show's activity 
pital Auxiliary regarding this year's chief said> .-No, in' my country the 5S k  Tre Sund^ oT ^ b ru a rv  ̂  the *roaP but « does not
hospital fair. A cheque for $10 was bravest of the hrave shake with the a il e « o “ j 01 t r r ,ua^ —  ‘
,  S     i  l b Scout Sunday and everyleft hand. So began the left- Stout and Wolf Cub is expected to 
handshake of the worldwide bro- attend ono of the scout phurch par- 
therhood of Scodts. (For a \varrlor, ades. The country groups’will at- 
shaking with the left hand was both tend services Within their own area 
a gesture of good faith and a sign 'and the town groups will join up 
of courage s*u^q it meant dropping together; for a joint church parade 
his shield and thus exposing himself at st. Michael’s Anglican Church 
to attack.) . and the Roman Catholic Church.
THE SCOUT CITIZEN TIIE REAL SCOUT
Shortly after a Scout receives his Within the sectiop of this column 
Citizen Badge it is arranged that he known as Merits in Scouting.we see 
will also receive from the minister a lot of badges being passed. 1 
of citizenship direct a personal let- sometimes wonder whether these 
Mrs. R. A. Widmeyer gave a very congratulating hi  on the at- badges are being a bit over-rated 
interesting talk on plywood. While ■ nment 
holidaying in Seattle recently, she 
visited the plywood plant. She 
described how this product was 
made and put together, and its 
many uses and showed several use­
ful articles whicht she had made 
with plywood. The president 
thanked Mrs. Widmeyer for a most 
interesting talk.
The following items were read to 
the members from the -W.I. news­
letter by Mrs. S< E. Gummow, su­
perintendent B.C. W.L’s.
Family allowances: Survey indi­
cates that a large number of eligible 
children in B.C. lose family allow­
ance benefits because their parents
a ll good cooks prefer
O
♦ *  •
^ t e 
necessarily show that real Scouting 
is in progress.
Good Scouting and Good Cubbing.
. LANDMARK RESTORED
AYLMER, Quo. — A one-storey 
brick building, a landmark in this 
town for 70 yeats, has been restor­
ed to a place in the affairs of St. 
Paul’s Roman Catholic church after 
an idleness of 30 years, :It once 
echoed to the speeches of such men 
as Sir Charles Tupper, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Sir Robert Borden,
•I • — .■"■■ »■ i iii ni •
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
g j p r A i o n
CREAM-STYLE CORN
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
M ALK IN 'S F A M I L Y  O F  
F I N E  F O O D S
r
India, and.Mrs. George Cross, Mrs, 




ONLY $715  GALLON 
IN 16 STANDARD COLORS
■atsis
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schneider 
held a surprise party at their home 
in honor of the silver wedding an­
niversary of Mrs/ Schneider’s par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Edward Burnell. 
Tea was served from a daintily ap­
pointed table, centred by a decor­
ated cake. Mr. and Mrs. Burnell 
were presented with a silver i ten 
service bv the members of their 
family. A pleasant evening was 
spent by the twenty-fivo guests at­
tending. Mr. and Mrs. Burnell 
were married ih St. John’s Anglican 
Church in Unity, Saskatchewan, in 
1030.
Members of the Kelowna Camp 
of the Gideon Bible Society were 
In attendance at the Rutland United 
Church service on Sunday evening 
last, and following the service pre­
sented two Interesting films; one 
dealing with the \v,ork of the organ­
ization, and the other showing the 
work of printing nhd binding thq 
blblcs for distribution by their or­
ganization.
, The Square CilrcHi nhd Hollywood 
Circle of the Women’s Federation 
have formed n joint group, nnd nt 
n recent meeting, elected Mrs. C. 
Goodrich president, nnd Mrs. E. 
Mugford secretary-treasurer,
>5̂   ̂ A “■
t-mA
iM M U N V
.WffiHISHH®®
T11E
K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL
co. i.m
for




A banquet supper prepared by the 
Ladles' Missionary Group preceded 
the annual meeting of the People's 
Mission last Friday evening.
Reports were presented by the 
following; Diane Vcncsa for' girls’ 
group; Bob Gretsingcr for the boys' 
Triple “F ’! group; ^nnc Bartel on 
behnlf of the young people; Dn I,. 
E. Gray for the men’s fellowship; 
Mrs K. Wolfe for women's mission­
ary group; Joyce Wolfe on behalf 
of thq Sunday school nnd Dr. R. F_ 
Gray and Mr, E. Oxenham for the 
bpard. Progress was shown in nil 
i departments, ,
George,Wo Idler fh 'his tieniiurer’s 
report, showed n profitable year 
financially with several Improve­
ments to the building and a record 
year for mission contributions.
Rev,1 It, M, Rourke, pastor, who 
was also chairman, conrluded the 










48 oz. tin .....
U N ITED
P U R IT Y
FO O D
STORES
carry the complete line of the 
famous ' ,
M A LK IN  FOODS
ifi
Pure Malkin’s, 
48 oz. tin .......
Pure Malkin’s, 
48 oz. tin ......
Pure Malkin’s, 
24 oz. ja r ....
1705
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Morrison) 
Richter St. Dial 2380
FREDERICfTON — Lord Beaver- 
brook has announced he will pro­
vide the furnishings an,d equipment1 
for a hew school at Beaverbrook, 
N.B., to be named , iti his honor.
lenge for the new year. Special 
musical numbers were presented 
by Helen Sharpies, ponn Millard 
and Beryl Heppner, and .hyihn sing­
ing was led by Mr.’ O. Veness.
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 






GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD. 
Bernard Ave. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Qkanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglcsworth)
$57 Ellis St. Dial 2881
PJETTMAN BROS. 
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pchdqzi St. - Dial ' 2763
Malkin’s, Reg. or Fine,
1 lb, pkg...........................!
. Johnson’s, 







(Malcolm ’Black). Dial 5131
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simkihs)
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
M EATS
Maple Leaf, Sliced,
/.-lb, pkg...........  o5cSIDE BACON 
PORK CHOPS lb 49c 
SLICED COOKED M EATS
Maple Leaf, Vacuum Packed, Asst,,
V E A L
S A LM O N  FILLETS
Uuper Brand, 1 lb. pkg. ......
Shoulder Roll,




M IN C EM EAT 
POTTED M EATS I S l  
PORK A N D  BEANS
Better Buy, 15 oz, tins ................
SYRUP Rogers, 2 lb. tin ...... ..... .........
C A R A M EL, W AFERS
Gray Dunne, 8 oz. pkg. .........
BISCUITS D8isofpkg0ra.y .D.lime:.....
COCONUT COOKIES








Malko Mac, Choice, 
5 lb. cello bag
Florida, White i 
or Pink, 96’s \
California, 
cello pkg.
O RANG ES 
GRAPEFRUIT
LEM O N S Sunkisti
CARROTS





Washed No, 1, 







B R O D I E ’ S
X X X
ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX
2/79c
Pancake Flour








39c2 lb. fin ..
32 or., bottle•r \ ■
Lumber Jack,
1 • ■ " i ■ ___  1 •
Purity Specials for Feb. 1 8 , 19 , 21
S * *
P
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to say You'll Give
w hen  3 0 0  K elo w n a  m oth ers w ill ca n va ss the c ity  
b e tw een  th e  hours o f  6 .3 0  a n d  7 .3 0 — th e even in g  o f
2 1 *  -  -  - " B L I T Z  M IG H T '
THIS
1 . Over $ 1 J  0,000.00 of the money raised by the Kinsmen Polio Fund last year was spent
on patient care alone. r
2 . Over 400 polio victims were investigated and aided last year.
3. There are over 50 iron lungs in B .C ., o f which one-third were purchased by the 
Kinsmen Polio Fund.•.. ■•.■v \ ■" • •* v ^ . r .■.. ■ .. . .■••.» •-? ■ ■■■_.•  ̂ ■ • r . v '
4 . Aw-people in the province,of B.C . can receive aid from the Kinsmen Polio Fund.
■ 5 .' $25,000.00 has been given to U .B .C . to set up a neurological chair for research 
on polio.' v
. . , ‘ ' ■' *■' : 1 ■ *,\:> W- f • » ‘ 1 . - ' , ( ■ ;
6. One-third of all the equipment purchased in B .C  to combat Polio was purchased
by the Kinsmen Polio >
7 .  The facilities and equipment in Vancouver to combat Polio are among the top in the
world, s ■ ■. " ■
;■ 1 , ■ ■ , , ■ ' • v V  ' ' - > ' ' /________  1
i f  T H E  P O LIO  D E A T H  R A T E  IN  B .C  IS T H E  LOW EST IN  C A N A D A  A t
Make YOUR Fight!
HELP THE KINSMEN -  HELP Y O U !
CAN HELP
★  This Space Donated by the Following Public Spirited Citizens
SCHELL'S GRILL
C O U N T R Y  FREIG H T LINES LT D .
And C O M ET SERVICE
K ELO W N A  C R EA M ER Y  LT D .
R O Y A L  B A K ER Y  '
V IC T O R Y  M O TO R S  LT D .
PHYSIC IANS PRESCRIPTION P H A R M A C Y
BERT H E N R Y  LT D .
* t1 * , ><h \
O K A N A G A N  STATIONERS LTD.
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O TEL 
G EM  CLEANERS 
SU TTO N'S M E A T  M A R K ET 
BROW NS PRESCRIPTION P H A R M A C Y  L T p . 
SUNSHINE SERVICE
NEW SOM 'S G EN ER A L STORE-Vernon Road 
W ILLIA M  H A U G  &  S O N
ROTH D A IR Y  PRODUCTS
DISTRIBUTOR FOR NOCA I'RODUCTS (
O K A N A G A N  M ERCANTILE LTD .
AGENCY INSURANCE
K ELO W N A  CREDIT B U REAU  
G E O . A . M EIKLE LT D .
SEVEN-U P (Kelowna) L T D ., 10 9 7 Richter St. 
M O R -EEZE SHOES LT D .
INTERIOR AGENCIES LT D .
W HIILIS INSURANCE A G E N C Y  LTD .
' AC M E R AD IO  
R U D Y 'S  T A X I A N D  TRANSFER 
S TYLEM A R T M EN 'S  W EA R  
RELIABLE M OTORS LT D .
COLLETT ft W ILSON R EA LT Y  LIM ITED 
M ILK Y  W A Y  CAFE -  next to Super-Valu 
G O R D O N 'S  SUPER V A L U  
SHELLEY'S PET SUPPLIES
Vl JV** twins,.Ufj #*»*.#■* <4
I , >„ J Jit * u 1(l
t”« .1.1 ,u> , VI % Sf I,, ‘ ' , * I
t
« f t l l i A i V  n“  j»*. i m
Y o u r s , w i t h  w o n d e r W I  
f a s t - r i s i n g  
D R Y  Y e a s t!
by ten per cent
r  -  v
’ ' ‘ v
r
Voa*re c o m  o f tempting, de- 
UcJobi breed wbta you bake 
with FleUcbmaan’# Active Dry 
Yeast!' This wonderful new 
yeast keeps its full-strength 
sad fiut-aaiflg qualities with, 
out refrigeration! Buy •  
month’s supply!
WHOU WHEAT BREAD
•  Combine $ c. boiling water, yj c
f  mutated sugar, 4 tips, salt and tbs. shortening; stir until sugar and salt are dissolved and shorten­
ing melted; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bawl; 1 c. lukewarm water, 1 -tbs, 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle-with -3 en­
velopes Fleudimann’s Active Dry 
Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes,THEN 
stir well; /  * .> . ■ ■ '"v f ■ ...
•Stir in  cooled sugar-shortening 
mixture. Combine 5 c, oncc-siftcd 
bread Hour and 5 c. whole wheat 
or graham flour. Stir about half 
, of ,the flours into yeast mixture; 
beat until smooth. Work in re­
maining flours and add addition­
al bread flour, if necessary, to
The Victoria merty-go-round
t ‘ - * * * « i * ’* * *, » *»■*. i. * \ >*.
By JAMBS K. NESBITT action, so that they'll have a ’better
VICTORIA—Everyone's wonder- undmtandmg of^ 1k>w democracy
ing why the 1935 session, so far. Is a tb5 ;rather meek and mild people are a bit baffled,, and decide ,
. . . .  . , , that democracy js very, cumbersome, RUTLAND—Sixteen parishioners , . . . .  , . . .  . -Vi
Well, thats a state of affairs hot whlch it can be, but if anyone can V ere present at the annual Vestry not absorbed quantity, of. apples States and donresUcmarke\S-
unusual at a  session mid-way be- rome up with a better idea, we’d meefliig of St, Aldan's Church, Rut- vvhich they have do0e ir? 801116 pre* The pteponderance of ece'gradh?
tween general elections. like to hear i t  . , bmd, held recently at the home of vious ^ l* 003' P»rtlY due to the fruit, particularly in the McIntosh
The tost election was nearly, two The boys and', girls have, a fine Mr. and Mrs. N. Would. Rev. J. unfavorable weather conditions pre- variety, presented the industry with 
years ago; the next will be a little time on these outings to the ir.cap!- Snowden was chairman. The Sun- va on the prairies, resulting m a m0st pressing * problem. ; The
more than two years from now. tal city, most of them here for. the day School report presented by the greatly reduced and inferior quality prevalence of scab, duo to unfavor- •
Hence, the political doldrums. first time. They are'.taken on *a superintendent. Mrs, N. Would, g ra , c.rops: and Pat»*y a slight able weather conditions experl-
At the first session after an elec- tour of the Legislative. Buildings; in showed that there are twenty-eight slackening in .the general economic enced during - the ,last, couple, of
tion. MLA's fight the election all the legislative. ■ chamber Clerk Of children on the roll, with three «°nditions- across the country. years, had bfeen partially respon-"
over again. The victors crow over the House Ned .deBeck .explain? teenagers acting as teachers under “We hav® received some ^reports slble for a large percentage of cee -
the loDers,'and the losers go to parliamentary ̂ procedure to thbm. her supervision. The church leaflet °* a g<^c™ tightening up of credit grade. . ;
while..not |arge. avcompared to increase wSa-h^d Ip U» east ,* 
those of the peak years of the 1940‘s, The re-ojiening of the United 
will reach approximately A030,000 Kingdom Market, though limited.# 
boxes, which- is comparable with -has bear.a  most welcome) develop- 
crops ow r the past few seasons. ment and has allowed us to m ow a 
Had It not been for the severe substantial quantity ,pf thoM smaller 
frosts during the -latter hart of counts." with the result that stocks 
April, there ;s every likelihood that 0f Wlnesaps. Newtowns and other - 
ĉrop w0uM have «»ch*d ^tnlerVariette? :af«: Wavier tp Jhp 
6,500,000 boxes. - mediumnnd large, sixes. >\yhich are
Western Canadian markets have rhost suitable to both tHi> United
tle c tric A p p H m e tt
• . o . : i ■:
" - *■% V t* vjk#-*. * -
,• /  * kf
',V».* ' iT "V
; WOO FOR JDDEÂ '; .
OTTAWA-r.W. Sihcola Cl the post 
office department;: here, has" been 
Eastern. Canadian markets were awarded 5500.for his suggestion of
make a soft dough. Knead on 
lighily-flourcd board until smooth 
and clastic. Place in. greased 
bowl and grease top of dough, 
..Cover and set in a warm place, 
free from draught. Let rise until 
doubled in bulk. Punch. down 
dough, grease top and again let 
. rise until doubled in bulk. Punch 
down-dough; turn out on lightly- 
floured board and divide into 4 
eqlial portions; form into smooth 
balls. Cover lightly with cloth 
and let rest for 15 mins. Shape 
Into loaves; place in greased loaf 
pans (41// x 81//). Grease tops, 
rover ana let rise until doubled 
in bulk Bake in hbt oven, 400®, 
for 20 "mins., then reduce oven 
heat to moderate, 350®, and bake 
about 20 minutes longer.
great lengths to explain why they Mr. Speaker takes them in-tow, published monthly is being sent to fr°m thq wholesaler to the retailer,
. lost. And so MLA’s get embroiled shows them the gorgeous mace.. thirty-five homes. and fM!m thc retail stores to the
in some fierce controversies, and close tip. the mace thAt is Mr. GUILD REPORT , consuming public, with the effect
the heat generated in them is often Speaker’s pride and joy, and he ex- Mrs. R. Bury, reported for St„ 00108 *eit. ir\  Ih® distribution of
wllite- ’ • plains the mace's ancient- signifi- Aldan's Guild which has a meip- apPw ^ r ,thr-nnniitlln
At the session before a general cance.. Then Mf. Speaker -takes bersbip- of, fourteen ;Mrs. J. Garqer 
election. MLA's start. fighting the them to luncheon fti the legislative 
campaign, and so, again, white heat restaurant, where perhaps - they 
is generated, as everyone does his meet the Premier,; and after that 
best to make a hit with the elec- they sit in the public galleries and
torate. m ■ listen to MLA's make speeches., - A' statement’ for the year was ideas w h i c h b m n i - v 1
Midway between elections, there- The visiting young people, like read by Mr.. V^uld. It-was found States where., m addition to larger ideas which save money,
fore, MLA’s conserve their political everyone else the public, gal? that voluntary donations have de- crops, a preponderance of low grade , v -
strength for battles to come. This is leries, are disappointed when MLA's creased by about 10 percent Shingle hurricane damaged fruits* has been* 
a mid-way session; that’s why it's don’t  take to calling each other gtain for the church had been, pur- available at .comparatively low .. 
not so terribly exciting. . nasty-names. .. i chased‘‘from proceeds, of a garden P^ces, well mto thp new year, ,
Attorney-General Bonner noted MLA's are. wondering JwhO - the party sponsored by the Guild.. . . .  , Vnit.ed States markets, particu- 
tbe meekness and mildness of the Lieut.-Governor will be when next :An interesting report" of ..this larl.y. io 1110 Middle East.,have re­
present session; he said all the fire they come to Victoria Tor ailegisla- year's activities was given-by Rev. mained fairly strong throughout the 
had gone out of the opposition. Mr. tive ■ session. The term Of Hon. Snowden. He mentioned the diffi- enjire season, to date. Eastern mar- 
Bonner, of course, said he knew the Clarence Wallace ends: next- Octo- cultiesencountered in visiting all ,.e“ - however, ,<were more or .less 
reason—the..opposition qo longer ber. i t .  '  , . hte parishioners in such a scattered '!ooded ,wlt.° lQw priced apples,-
has any fire, he' said, because it’s He’s a popular Lieut-Governor, parish that corisists of East Kelowna 81m,lar to 106 situatlon ,in enstern 
.such a fine government, this S.C. eppsiderate in small things. • Eor ip- ahd Okanagan Mission as -well. as Canada. ■' . ,, .• '
government, that the opposition can stance, one day he paid a,personal the Rutland, area. Rev. Snowden _.A.ppIe holdlogs in ' ‘he - United 
find practically nothing to -com- call on'CCF Mr. Haggen of. Grand expressed his thanks and apprecia- States as at Januaty l,w ere ap- 
waj «wa n_i— _________ i ...i_..rjf' , ■ .a. ■: . -  ...u :D rox im atelv  six million ■ bushels
N ia g a m lo A Q r  lr«im iM 'k m  $IO&te $IS00
MONTHlY,»Â<Hlhk2T
$71.41
.... " l h i  «$!,nil
1 " . a  i .  W  •
&7?
r rV " K
“ Y O U  S A W  I T  I N  T H E  C O U R I E R ”
- ,mw- t— ■ > -7 ------  vm** i v**. w v *  ' .**•*m i "■’ ' ' ’Tr • C A p ico acu  u ia  • tu a u fu )  «**»»* ■Mr r *  v ‘*4** • ■ •
plain about. Too bad,*inymated the Eorks-Greenwood, who , is -unwell, tlcm to- all the organitations which proximalely S1X 
Attorney-General that the opposi- and only attends the Hquse pow haVe helped and carried on .during . . r
iionists .won’t, admit this in pubic and theiiA; in a; wheelchair. .-The the past year,
and.let it go at that. Lieut.tGovemors called on Mr. Hag- eEECT. OFFICERS’ .■>.........................
CCF.Mr.- Strachan, of Cowichan- gen at his m.otel, a most gracious' .,The Questions of increased insur-.
Newcastle noted what the attorney- gesture,- which.delightedj Mr. Hag- ahce oh the church and .contents... 
general had' said. .: Mr. i Strachari gen, and gave him courage to go to aha the- proposed - porch and side- 
fumbled about and said S.C.’ers the House, again next day. ; - r - walk were tabled until the next
don’t  generate much fire,’ either, , A few days before that His Hon- coInmittCe m e e tin g .........................
sitting there and saying nothing, or, with former .Lieut,-Governor-.W. .Elected as.lhy delegate to Synod 
only, dspiclng: to the Premier’s,-tune, C. Woodward' called’ on former Pre? was J. Garner,. with R. >Buryt as a . 
and dancing in silence. The Minis* mier John Hart, who has been laid substitute delegate.* N; \Would .was 
ter, of Lands .and Forests, Mr^Sorn- up for a year, ptirtially paralyeed, elected as People’s Warden, and T. 
lners, said Mr, Strachan talked so and, like Mr. Haggen, unable to Daniells was appointed Vicar’s War- 
"• long (three and a half hours) that speak. . d.en. Mrs. Would consented to act
•' he burned himself out, leaving only i Col. Wallace believes *n honoring again- as'.leaflet; convener. Elected 
_  ashes for the CCF to stir. Mr. Stra- the past, as well as paying atten- to, the church committee were: C. 
chan did his best to get a fire going, tion: to the present. - At* a- Goverp-, Dudgeon,’ H. Holford, Stewart Dan- 
but -the silent S.C.’ers refused to mehtrHouse luncheon for the Press iell, D. Addy, and guild president 
fan his tiny flame, and so it soon Gallery, T. D. .Pattulio > (Premier, Mrs. R. 'Bury. ’ ;
flickered out: '.--v:-/. 1935-41, and now 82) sat to .His A .letter^from - a local electrician
High school students from the Honor’s right; and Byron Johnson was discussed, ’ pertaining to the 
mainland*are visiting the buildings ,(Premier, 1947-52) -to HisvHqnotfs. question of adequate ^firing of the 
this session. This is Mr. Speaker’ left. - Messrs. Pattulio .and Johnson Chiirch foc tw o ; electrical beaters,
Inyin’s idea,: ’ He ;; thinks'. young are honorary life members of , the that the ’guild hopes :to have instal- 
people..should see their MLA’s in Press Gallery. ' , -• ,* led to solve the heating problem.
Refreshments were served at the
> Gr A0 #X»r0 VGI«*VG |fw* i (
<•»#■ ^
A T I O N A L
1IACHINHRY
M i G L " * ™m' Island 
LBA ■*  ̂ f * **
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Westbank trade
board his had 
active year
School staff who explained the-vari- coriplusion- of the meeting by-the 
ous: courses available for students hostess. ., • » . ; -
entering high school. Mrs. RoberC- 
shaw and Mrs. Parfitt served lunch. *  r
is $ 7.5  million
“ nrpwDA'Mv -’V-' Phyllis and -Judy RobertsonWESTBANK—Sympathy has h § e n .^ ^ lvw Watgon.
- expressed by the Westbank Board











■ ;  v  ..- y
L.'
j The B.C.'Tree Fruits .bulletin said 
that with - another marketing season
4U-
m iIf uBMK yn;
wiih Canierbwy..Jln& ugxoue fiill-flawredTHl?
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i ■*.*,. i ;i‘i. -.■•1 • tv -
STOP...and gladden your routine! GO refreshed ■ 
with this uncommonly bracing tea.
There’s more spirit in Canterbury Orange 
Pekoe because it’s ,a s tra ig h t blend of bright 
orange pekoes-:the finest money can buy!
' , You can eeo and smell this exceptional quality
' in the cup. Admire its deep golden radiance— 
and bo tempted by its striking bouquet.
Tlicjri taste it, Very likely you’ll agree that you 
can’t  beat the vigorous fiavqr and heartening 
' lift of Canterbury Orange Pekoe-*-ot any price!
, Wayne, Henderson who t is, spend? 
i{ig his . leave. with v his> :^ather. G.
Henderson, • was entertained at t;a, ■ 
i t surprise-parly at-the. home qf(Mrs.
: Robertson after square-dancing; on 
. Saturday evening. -.Hostesses were > r . . . . .  -■ f:'S'
----- --- i,, —  and ,A total of: $13,117,37.6.15 had been
paid -to. shippers -Up to January 26, 
r a o  tn  w to nK u ra ; - - , , . rq«  either-as navments on dooIsh* **-
of Trade members to their efficient Mrs^Cam Lipsett has returned J ?  unclofedU
secretary, W. MacLean, who has from visiting with herjno ther at P osed to the current
been ill. with ’flu. Ladner. While at the - coast Mrs. of BO Tree
The Board of .Trade annual meet- Lipsett attended the wedding of. her y  . . .  ’
ing will be called as soon as the cousin Miss A. Savage of Lulu Isl- f r  1 bulletin disc'losed that total
P rp^pn t 1 wlit5rCiê !!rmhvC0wfnpq 8n(' : >! ’’ ’ " >u*' • - ' ,T payments on pools closed, including.hopes t .Mrs. H, P, Hubbard has.returned (peel's (most groups), peaches and
d attendanc® ^  to her hom eiin (Vancouver after prunes,’ and vegetables,, were $5,- 
The nnilHnn th« Af ^siting with her parents Mr. and 281,917.76.*
Trade-in an/unorganized district Is M!®' W' H1j.CkS' . . . . ' U' * AgTS?!?68 °n °PPkS totalled $7,‘most important, as it iis the only D o n  M c K a y ,  jnjured iq^a^tecent 487,978.̂ 8. 
recognized organization through au^° accident has now been released 
which community affairs can * be from hospital. . 
handled; Until- such time as West- ’ : “ 1 .. ■■■. :. ■ ■ “
bank is organized aa'a -piunibipality, 
it is felt every resident should be­
long to the Board of Trade. i a 
^ Unfortunateljf the organization is 
nh.i different^ to hoacdsiiin other 
places. The work is left .to the fey? . : 
willing ones, and a great burden 
falls-on..the officers. This tends to 
make the executive positions hard 
to'fill. '
„ Walter Forpiby : visualizes. West- 
bank as a much > larger town, and • 
sees possibilities in the development 
of the cutoff land; between the vil­
lage and tho.lake. He is hoping that, 
once; the bridge between: Kelowna 
and Westbank is assured, industries , 
may be Induced to locate here.
BOX FACTORY
• The ‘ box factory, which, promised 
a substantial payroll for the district, . 
was the object of considerable re­
search, and it is still hoped to get 
this,industry in operation.
(Tho necessity of ycair-round pay­
rolls In. Westbnnk is always before ' 
the beard, and anybody with ideas 
\ on the subject are wclcohicd at 
board meetings. (
Ono of the headaches of the board 
is the perennial problem of sewers 
for the villngo, Lately, Dr, Dobson 
has added her voice in warning of , 
tne danger of septic tanks in this 
crowded :urcn. president Formby 
feels that, the drainage problem 
will only bo solved by organizing > 
the district i dnd forming a village * 
municipality. ,* i
Better u lighting, sidewnlks, > and 
mnny other Improvements are ‘he: 
fore titc hoard. The formation of oh '
Aquatic Club to carry on the work 
of the Aquatic Park so well begun 
in the past year by the-board, Is on 
the agenda. v
' w M O R A T E D M O K -  r
1 t o W J U ? S S d  . .  '  -, i
; ::
SetietngeIn S t e d n i i & ^ t i l  -;
;;
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F o r  m o r e  d e l i c i o u s  E v a p o r a t e d  - M i l f c  r e c i p e a ,  K  
w r i t e  t o  M a r i e  F r e a q r .  ,  , 1 ~ V u "
DAIRY FOODS SERVICE BUREAU
A Division of Dairy Farpiers of panada < 
“ ,409, HMRON STREET, TORONTO
h't'tf-J - *,




te a r i n  the low-price field!
* t ’
U{’ U 0 ri ,
* 1 I
i i
! Successful card 
party is held 
at Glenmore
Podge (or '55 It wldtr ot lit* hlplln*
(of mor« itallng room, and tllmmtr up 
toward (ho roof to •mphailio It* tong, 
low, rood-hugging liability.
New MOTION D esign slylini glvoi thli
tow-hoodtd b«auty tb» forward look of 






Now Horlton wlnddiiold— Iho (frit fru* wrap­
around doil^h—hai iw'pl-boik (brnor poiti 
so glass wrapt way around ol top at wtll ot 
bottom, Mar* visibility at *y« Irrsll t
A flick «f fMf Bditf movat
- Ihp now dpth-ntsuntsd 
Flit* Control— lh« itltiior 






Inry,of the Community Club eld 
a successful card parly in the sctiool 
ori Friday. Higli scorer nt bridge 
was M. Hickman,; with Mrs. A. Rit­
chie low; high nt whist, Mrs. At- 
kinaon, • low, MIm Myrtle; - high at 
Crlbbngo Mr#. H. Hubbard, low Mrs, 
Jack Snowscll. A number of teen- 
nger# played monopoly nnd Noel 
Hawkey had the high score with 
Mgrlytl Short low. A door prize 
\vn» won by Mrs, Atkinson.* i-
The regiitor meeting of the P-TA 
was held in the school on Monday 
eyening. Speaker for the meeting 
was Ed Flower of the Kelowna High
. . . . .  , t
■ - ’ ■ 1 t ... . . ’ . j , i . , ./ • .■» /, '■ . -
there’s a car in the Dodge family that’s right for your family!
Tw,l,, beautiful Mayfair, Ragmt, and Cruiadnr faihlon.laadlngDodaaCuilomRoyalwllli183.h.p. 
rpodeis from which to chocniu And for. th« mod V-8 engine, 
glamourout cor on ihts Canddlan Road, son lh»
I MANlfMCftflffD IN CANADA BV CMYSU* CORfORATION Of  CANADA, UMIUD
Sgo y o v r
doafor  f« d W  f o r  iho
mWAW ot m  y o ttr!
R ELIA B LE M O TO R S  it  TIRES L T D .
,.. 16S8.EondoxLSftt Kelowna, B.C. : U , PDotie 2469,,, «•**«
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{Final league statistics
Kelowna (83). Assists—Penticton (334); Vernon (297); Kelowna (268); 
Kamloops (287). f
Beat record over opponent—Penticton over Kelowna^ won 12. lost 3. 
tied 1. . ,
Uague were released this week by statistician Bob Giordano, and PENTic t o n  against Kamloops ____
they give a comprehensive summary* of the 54 games played during K elowna........... .........................
the 1954-55 season. . Vernon ................ ......................
Bill Warwick finished on top for individual scoring honors v e r n on  against Kamloops---------
(and also headed the penalty list); Ivan McLelland had the best Penticton " ..........
goalkeeper’s average; Penticton won the most home games; Kel- Ka m l o o ps  against Kelowna.-------
owna lost the most home games, while Mike Durban scored the P enticton------------- --- ---------
most game-winning goals. ... —
Following is a final summary of the statistics: 
INDIVIDUAL SCORING AND PENALTY RECORDS 
Name , GP G
B. Warwick; Penticton---------------- _---- i—  54 38
G. Afar, V ernon-------------:-------- -------------48- 21
<J. McDonald. Penticton_________>_______ 53 16
G. Warwick, Penticton_________________  38 22
J. Middleton, Kelowna__________________  49 27
B. Hryciuk. Kamloops 
B. Roche; Vernon —
F. King, V ernon----- -
D. Kilburo, Penticton 
M. Durban. Kelowna „
D. Slater, Kamloops
Penticton ...... ........ ..................... - ..................
Vernon .................. .............. .......................... .
pts Pim TEAM GOAL SCORING RECORDS AGAINST EACH OTHER:
GP W L T
18 10 6 2
18 12 5 1
18 9 8 1
18 9 8 1
10 7 1
18 8 9 1
1$ 9 9 0
18 6 10 2
18 8 9 1
18 9 9 0
18 5 12 1
18 7 10 1
Penticton man elected head 






KAMLOOPS—Goals for ....... O 1 64 62 66
Goals against................. * 65 79 72
KELOWNA—Goals f o r _____ 65 57 63
Goals against....... ......... 64 80 79
PENTICTON—Goals for 79 80 69
Goals against ..... ...... . 62 57 61
VERNON—Goals for ..... ..... 72 79 61
Goals against ............... 66- 63 69
was always a delight to hear. We his importation, from a well-known 
are going to miss “Page’* in the Scottish armorer, * ot 10 rifles to 
days to come, and the game loses equip local marksmen to compete 
one of its most eager supporters., with other clubs on more even 
In the passing of George Chris- terms, 
tian Rose, who was the prime mover Due to an obscure eye condition, 
in founding the Kelowna Civilian which glasses failed to rectify for 
Rifle Club in 1910. Hie association shooting purposes, he was never an 
. lost one of its most honored mem- outstanding marksman, but the
*W. Cousins, Penticton, and A. Sadly missed, and the sympathy of bers. Realizing the need for teach- dogged perseverance which he 
Dunsdon. Summerland, were elect- the members goes out to all those ing the younger generation the cle- showed in spite of this handicap, 
ed president and vice-president re- who are left to mourn his untime- ments of rifle-shooting by friendly won the admiration of all his friend- 
spectively at the annual meeting of ly loss. , competition with each other, he was ly competitors,
the B.C. Inland Rifle Association Harold Page-Brown, of Arm- i 1? his e,tfo£ls ,over, a .As editor of the “Courier** his
held recently in Kelowna. strong, was well-known locally to ^  love for rifle practice on the ranges
Other officers elected were: J. W. all those who frequent the ranges, servlc<i durln® Wie Great was always revealed in his reports, 
Khalemback, Summerland, second and he was always on hand when • ' of the matches, and,his meticulous
vice-president aqd Jack Wilson, markskmen congregated. Connected GROUP RE-ORGANIZED attention to all those details which
Pqnticton, secretary-treasurer. Dele- with the old Okanagan Rifle Asso- jn 1938 he rc-organized the old TOCan so much to the Initiated was a 
Pentioton Vernon gates attended from Penticton, ciation which shot on the Arm- Okanagan Rifle Association then l°y to his rcnders-
Summerland, Vernon and Entjerby;. strong range, he was always a seri- inactive (now the B.C. Inland Bifid   -- -
Owing to a misunderstanding, Kam- ous competitor until latterly, when Association) and his foresight was CHARLOTTETOWN — Duke, a
loops was not represented. the opportunity for practice was amply demonstrated when we German shepherd dog owned by
The dates for the two-day shoot lackmg. Nevertheless he always at- found ourselves plunged into the Sgt. Sterne Webster of the city
were set for the 22nd and 23rd of
K. Booth, Kelowna ~ _  -  ----- 54 12 38 48
& Blair, Vernon'— _  . . ----- 51 28 W , 47
J. Milliard, Kamloops — — -----  — 50 22 24 46
D. Culley, Kelowna ------------------------------ 41 28 27 45
O. Lowe, V ernon------------ ----------------------- 54 17 28 45
J. McIntyre, Penticton .... __  -  — :■ 52 14 29 43
D. Warwick, Penticton —.— -------------------- 41 18 24 42
D. Duke, Kamloops-----  ----- 53 27 14 41
G. Kerr, Kamloops-----------  ----------- 30 11 30 41
J. Harms, Vernon ...------------ —......— -------- 53 17 23 40
W. Schmidt, Vernon ------:------------------------ 48 14 26 40
B. Chalmers, Kelowna-------- ------------------- 37 . 14 25 39
L Lucchini, Kamloops-------------------------- 52 14 21 35
B. Dawes, Kelowna ...... _ ~ 51 12 23 35
T. Stecyk, Vernon -------------j------------------ 52 10 24 34
G. McAv-oy, Penticton — L--------:-------------- 53 8 26 34
M "* Penticton......................... - 50 17 16 33
I .  Faixburn, Penticton 52 16 17 33
B. bwarDrick, Kelowna — 53 18 14 32
J. Kaiser, Kelowna . ------  ------ 49 14 18 32
J. Connors, Kamloops----- ------------- — ~ ~ 48 13 17 30
B. McCulley, Kamloops — ;----- ----- 33 14 15 29
H. Tarala, Penticton - ------ J — 47 10 -19 29
M. Bidoski,. V ernon------------------- ---------- 52 15 13 28
N. Kirk, Kelowna ------- ---------------- — 36 11 17 28
E. Kasslan, Penticton » .. ... ~ 39 19 6 25
B. Bathgate. Penticton -— — 47 10 15 25
47 10 15 25
G. Carlson, Kamloops------ ------  ------- 34 8 ' 17 25
A. Davison, Vernon . 49 9 15 24
K. Conway, Penticton —.... ------------------— 51 6 16 22
J. Taggart, Kamloops -------------------—— 54 5 17 • 22
M. Gllday, Vernon ~ —  -----  ----- 51 11 10 21
O. Lavell, Vernon -------------- ---------------- - 48 7 14 21
H. Amundrud, Kamloops —----------— --------- 46 4 « 16 20
V Fonteyne, Kelowna _  ..— 41 9 10 19
J. Conn, Kamloops___ — -----------—------ — 54 5 14 19
P. Hergeshelmer, Kamfoops------ 40 10 8 18
D. McLeod, Vernon — — - ---- -— 47 8 10 18
FINAL STANDINGS 1953-54 SEASON
GATeam GP W L T Pts GF
Penticton ___ _________  64 42 20 2 86 268 225
Kelowna------ ..................  64 31 32 1 63 268 268
Kamloops ............... 64 27 33- 4 58 25)3 273
V ernon_____ :.......... .......  64 25 36 3 53 281 311
28 INDIVIDUAL SCORING RACE 1953-54 SEASON
28 Name
22 B. Warwick, Penticton ................................
2 J. Middleton, Kelownh ...........................  .... ....
52 J. McIntyre, Penticton ............ ................ .......... - ...... 63G. Agar, Vernon----
in D.-Culley, Kelowna ... 
A G. Warwick, Pentictc 
JJ M.< Durban, Kelowna
J. McDonald, Penticton.............. .................... ............. 51
B. Ballance, Vernon ........ ........ ...........
J. Milliard, Kamloops .................... ......... ................. 64122
14 D .___. . .  ______
2® D. Butler, Vernon 
W A. Plnvprhnlr TCai
40 J. Fleming, Kamloops .... ........... ..........  ....... ......
31 D. Jakes, Vernon /................. :............................... .....
21 B. Hryciuk, Kamloops ........ ............... ............... ..........














50 32 . 34
53 27 38











J  Hanson, Kelowna 
D. Wall, Kelowna
K. Amundrud, Kelowna ------ i---------- —  41
E. Rucks, Penticton------------------------------- 40
F. Creighton, Kamloops--------- --—-—.—— 53
G. Schai, Kelowna „—— ---- —.------ - 31
C. McCullough, Vernon — ---------- —,— 8
F. Kuly. Kelowna  -----„— ----- — 3
D. Mascotto, Penticton - — ----- -— —— —  27
J. Risso, K elow na--------------------------------* 7
PENTICTON VS VERNON CANADIANS
Name ^ GP G A Pts Pim •
B. Warwick 54 36 37 73 168
J. McDonald —.. 53 16 43 59 64
G. Warwick —._ 38 22 34 56 62
D. Kilbum 22 27 40 21
J. McIntyre —_  52 14 29 43 28
D. Warwick 41 18 24 42 22
G. McAvoy _-- 53 8 26 34 122
M. Shabaga — 50 17 16 33 11
J. Fairburn — 52 16 17 33 36
H. Tarala -.47 , 10 19 29 31
E. Kassian ........._  39 19 6 25 38
B. Bathgate ... 47 10 15 25 14
D. Berry ....— ... 47 10 15 25 44
K. Conway .... 51 6 16 22 105
F r’ll'-lrs ■ ; . ......... 40 4 8 12 21
D. Mascotto __... 27 0, 1 16
D. Manlago ...„  5 o'* 1 1 25
I. McLelland 53 0 0 0 0
IX  Moog ----- . .  1 0 0 0 0
KELOWNA PACKERS
Name GP G A Pts Pim..
J. Middleton . „. 49 27 27 54 11
M. Durban .....-  52 23 25 48 30
K. Booth___ _.... 54 12 36 48 4
D. Culley ....„ .... 41 18 27 45 35
B. Chalmers ........ 37 14 25 30 10
B. Dawes .........  51 12 23 35 34*
B. Swarbrick ...... 53 18 14 32 94
J. Kaiser — _  49 14 18 32 8
N. Kirk ..... . ..... 36 11 17 28 0
- V. Fonteyne 41 9 10 19 2
J. Hanson ..........48 4 12 16 58
D. Wall ......... .... 35 8 7 15 28
K. Amundrud .... 41 7 8 15 4
- H. Amundrud .... 23 1 , 6 7 26
G. ffohnl..... . ...  31 0 5 6 102
J. Zarie ____ .... 7 2 2 4 2
N. Pyevach ..... 23 1 3 4 13
F. Hoskins ........ 14 1 1 2 2
p  ’’’""he ...........  6 ■ 1 1 2 0
B. Lea ........ . __ 5 1 1 2- 4
G. A gar . 




ML Bidoski —-  
A. Davison __ 
O. Lavell _ — 
D. Jakes
D. McLeod ........ 47
10; Summerland, 
July 31; Kelowna, August 28; 
Pim Prince George to be set probably 
1219 early, in September. *
868 Keen discussion took place on two 
679 proposals, the first being a new set- 
614 Up to determine “tyro” shots. So 
' far as the above association is con-. 
Pts cerned, senior shots are .classified 
95 as those who have been included 
80 in the prize list of the Allcomers 
86 Aggregate and the Grand Aggregate 
85 at Inland meets during the last 
84 three years, or who have appeared 
80 in the prize ̂  lists for aggregate 
79 scores at local shoots. Those who 
77 have not so appeared are. to be 
68 classified as tyros until they reach 
67 these prize lists. ».
67 Those who have shot as seniors 
66 heretofore, however, will still be 
1 65 classified as seniors. This clarifies 
63 w hat has always been a moot point 
62 and brings the Inland Association in 
56 line w ith1 regulations obtaining a t 
56 both Provincial and- Dominion 
56; shoots.
53 Another step forwards was taken 
53 with reference to scores of 103, 104 
52 and 105. Special prizes of $26, $52, 
50 arid $105 will be allotted respective- 
49 ly for these scores, with optional 
> special 'entries. If these prizes are 
Pim not won, entry fees will be accum- 
2 ulated in a spara'te fund which 
16 should carry itself in time.
0 MEMORIES, HONORED !
• 23 The memory of deceased members
Paul Jansen, Harold Paige-Brown 
(Armstrong) and George Christian 
Rose was honored with a minute’s 
silence at the start of the proceed 
ings. V- . ■ '
The tragic drowning; accident 
which' befell one of our keenest 
members last Fall - was recalled 
with the name of Paul Jansen, al­
ways to the forefront when any­
thing to further the club’s interests
0 KAMLOOPS—KamlQops Elks moved a step closer to the underts .
j? ° S*HL S"a[s here n«ht ’jy * ? ? 8 a ?eS i on ° T  m S a S .  ;£ ?  n°L °Sea ° S S
q Kelowna Packers m a dull contest watched by around 1,100 people, than he to put himself at the top
It was the second strai^it win for the northerners. In the of the lis t His zeal to improve had
>im opening game of the semis, Kamloops downed Packers by a 4-3 W a i T ^ i V %
63 103 count. fellow members keen competition
56 22 27 49 121 Apart from Johnny Milliard who SUMMARY during the. coming year. His cheery
** a* 32 had completed his hat trick by the First period—1, Kelown^'LCha!- good ..humor,., and-... willingness, -to.
78 eight-minute mark of the second mers (Kaiser) 7.40; 2, Kamloops, help on all occasions will be
28 period; fftwof the players on either Duke (Amundrud, Kerr) ,8.10; 3, ’ ” —
52 side enhanced their reputations.. Kamloops, Milliard (Slater, Hry-
37 Dfin Slater was another high scor- cirik) 18.00. Penalties: Swarbrick,
10 er, helping on four of Kamloops McCully.
21 seven goals. ’ ; Second period—4, Kamloops, Mil-
ft8 Kelowrm opened the scoring with jjard (Slater; Hryciuk) 8.28; 5,
01 a long distance blooper from half- Kami ops, • Hryciuk (Slater) 14.00.
10 way between the Kamlops blue line Penaltie*s: Hanson, Durban, Schai
__ _ ______ ______ _______ _ tended shoots to meet his old Second World War. ^Previous liaa
May, to take place on the Sum- friends, and his Lancashire drawl this his generosity was shown by- in police work, 
merland range. Annual shoots at 
Kamloops, July
to police, has been trained by RCMP
0
8 Name I
105 D. Stevenson, Kelowna1................. ................... . 26
26 I. McLelland, Penticton  .............. ....... ................. 64
8 H. Gordon, Kamloops...... ................. .................. . 64
101 J 4 Sofiak, Vernon ... ...................... ............... ...... . 63
GP GA Avg.




Kamloops Elks win second 
game of OSHL semi-finals
F. Hildebrand .... 13
B. Ballance .... ..: 11
C. McCullough
L. Lucchini ........ 6
F. O ak ..................  3
W. Stevenson
R. Craven ....
T. Spelay _ _......
L. Plansky
H. Gordon :......... 52




GP G A PtsP
48 21 42
0 :
43 24 24 48
51 28 19 47
.54 17 28 45
53 17 23 40
48 14 26 40
52 10 24 34
52 15 13 28
49 '9 15 24
48 7 14 21
31 8 10 18
8 10 18
25 7 8 15
2 5 7
0 6 6
9 1 2 3
6 1 1 2
3 1 v0 1
5 0 '0 0
2 0 0 0
. 1 0 0 0
. 1 0 0 0




Exclusive with Eaton’s, the model EA Coffield is a Deluxe 
double tub washer. The tub has a large capacity and is 
bowl shaped to increase its washing efficiency. The full 
skirt adds to the beauty of this machine and helps to keep * 
prying young fingers from getting caught in the motor.
The model EA Coffield is equipped with* a high quality 
automatic timer and efficient automatic pump. The in­
stinctive safety wringer is the famous Lovell high quality 
wringer, acknowledged the best in its field. This washer 
runs on five easy rolling castors. The bowl is porcelain, 
inside and out and the rest of the machine is high quality 
%Dulux enamel. See this washer today.
p
AT LEAST $50.00 TRADE IN ON YOUR 
OLD WASHER IN WORKING CONDITIO^.
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8 lazily past the surprised Boomer , Third period—7, Kelowna, Dur-1 
2 Rodzmyak who must, have seen it bjin (Amundrud, Middletoy) 1.28; 8, 
.4 coming all way. Before the Kelowna, Kaiser (Booth) 11.18; 9, 
0 end of the period Kamloops had tied . Kamtoops, Lucchini (Connors) 11.39; 
0 it up and sprung a one-goal lead ^  Kamloops, Connors* (McCully) 
0 which they extended m the second 1513; n ,  Kelowna, Booth (Dawes,
o , . . , . . „ „ Kaiser) 18.52. Penalties: None.*• Packers outscored the winners 3-2  _________ :------:— —j— -
0 in the finale which was- as dull a 
0 period of hockey as has been seen 
17 in Kamloops all season.
0 Al. Laface substituting for Bob 
Lalonde in the Kelowna net, did not 
have a happy evening, though it 
A Pts Pim must be said in his favoor that 
50 21 30 51 6 mos  ̂ the successful shots would
53 20 28 48 58 have bcat€n any goalie. %
46 24
Connors
P Vemmcrllng „ 3
F, Kuly _ _ .'___ 3
J. Poolone_____ 0
J. Connors ........  4
B. T«*k .............  2
D. Manlago ....  1
S. .McKay ..........  1
G. Penner ....... -  1
J: Risso i ........ . 7
R. Fonteyne ..... 1
B. t Alonde .......  48.
B. Podzlnyak 3
J, G ibson__ _ 2
A. I «fnco .......... 2
R, Zanier ........... 1
TEAM STANDINGS
, Carlson ...........34
Taggart . ......... 54
Conn 54
, HqrgeBheimer 40
O H. Amundrud _23
O F, Creighton ..... 53
17 A. Dorohoy ........ 8
7 A. Clovechok ...... 15
2 M. Gildsy ........ .. 26
0 N.* Knippleborg 4
0 S. McKay ..........  7
0 B. Gooden.......... 4
0 S. Hucul ;........... 15
0 B. Evans ............. 15
10 K. Terry ..........  9
0 B. Rodzinyak........< 44
0 D. Moog.....!
0 D. Stevenson .... 8 
0 J. Gibson ..........  1
. 50 22, 24
. 53 27 14 41 2
. 36 11 30 41 ftl
.47 13 20 33 0
.. 46 13 17 30 17
. 33 14 15 29 40
8 -17 25 0
5 17 22 26
5 14 10 100
0 8 18 18
3 10
1 8
Team GP W L T Pts GF GA Pim MJ Mis gm mp
Penticton ........................  54 31 10 4 66 228 180 ’837 i13 20 3 1
Vernon ---------------- ----  54 27 24 3 57 212 108 728 17 22 5 1
Kamloopd ------------- -----  54 23 28 3 49 102 210 490 6 11 2 0
Kelowna ------------------- 54 21 -31 2 44 185 223 505 0 0 0 Q
g o a l k e e p e r s GP GA SO Avg Pen
I. McLelland. Penticton .............. ' ■ . 53 176 1 3.32 0
H. Gordon, Vernon ....... ....... ........ __u_ 52 185 1 3.50 . IT
B. Rodzinyak, Kamloops _ ______ ... 47 181 . 2 3.85 0
B. Lalonde, Kelowna .................... . .. . 48 188 1 3.92 10
D. Stevenson, Kamloops ........ . . > '■ * 8 29 0 3.62 5
A. Laface, Kelowna......... ............. 2 n  o 5.50
D. Moog, Pentlcton-Kamloops ...... 2 11 0 5.50
J. Gibson, Kamloopj-Kolowna-Vcmon 5 30 0 6.00
R, Zanier, Kelowna.... .................. • 1 8 0 6.00
Soccer loop 
opens Mar. 6
Thes second half pf the Okanngon 
*4 soccer. loop Is scheduled to open 
°7 on March 6_with a game against 
2 Penticton, according to Scotty 
« Angus, president of the league. 
a ’ 'ind n B°od 8ens°n during the* 
6 fnUVho said, t*nnd while we have | 
« a fair number of players, ,we’d sure ’ 
6 love to geo more out." . : ,
8 Those interested may contact 
LJ Scotty at 2008—or Just turn out to 
■“ weekly practices to bq held uritil 
JJ further notice ot 10.00 a.m. on Suri- 
6 day’s In the park.5 ■ .■ .1 1 ■ •
o SAINT JOHN, N.B.—Port com­
missioner JL H. Smith- says he has
cost betweeh $2,000,000 and $3,000,- 
000. •
LEADERS
Most goals—Bill Warwick, Penticton (36) and most penalties (168 
minutes). -
Mo«t asalstof-J. McDonald. Penticton (43).
Most game-winning goals—M. Durban, Kelowna (6): two player# 
with 5 each arc: Grant Warwick and Bill Warwick, Penticton. - -
Most hat tricks—Bill Warwick, Penticton (4); with two hat tricks arc: 
-Brian Roche, Vernon; Frank King, Vernon; Dave Duke, Kamloops.
Most ahutouta—Boomcr Rodzinyak, Kamloops (2). , .
Most games won at home—Penticton (22); most games won away— 
Vemoa (11). : S ,--v
Most games lost at home— Kelowna (11); most games 1 M  away—Kel­
owna (JO).-
Most games tied—Penticton (4); least game# tied—Kelowna (2).
Most points at home—Penticton (44); least points at home—Kelowna
(Ml. ■■
Most points away—Vernon (23); least points away—Kelowna (16).
Most times shutout— Kelowna (3); Vernon (1); Kamloops (1); Pen­
ticton (nil).
Moat shutouts scored—Kamloops (2); Kelowna (1); Vernon (1); Pen­
ticton (1).
Most goals scored at home—Penticton (139); Vernon <114); Kamloops 
(109): Kelowna (102),
Most goals scored away—Vernon (93); Penticton *(89); Kamloops (83);
High-Speed 
Model H  e :
Como in for a demonilralion 
of lhis now, fail-cutting 
featherweight Pioneer chain taw 
for small limber. •
I. E. L  Saws ond pcrlobte 
Ive pumps didrlbuied by 
Jw vat RluhJe ltd. 
84# B u n ra rd  S tr a a l
Vonwuvar, B.C.
1 f
Take n long look... and you’ll long for more than a look!
Well, don’t be satisfied with wishing.. . because wo have 
a spanking new “Rocket” Oldsmohilq waiting for you 
right nowl So come in ,and take the wliccl. Feel the touch 
of your toe translated into instant actiop. See how easy 
every driving moment can be. How bills seem to flatten 
—how miles sccni to fly by as the “Rocket” wings you 
along. And feel tlto roughest roads iron out in this most 
comfortable of all Oldsmobilcs. Even if you’ve driven a 
past “Rocket” Engine car, you’re missing soriiothing unfit 
you come in aud test this latest—and greatest—version.





1675 FEND02LI, KELOWNA PHONE 3207
